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PICKETS ACTIVE IN WESTERN AREAS

GORDEAD
AREAS

Durban boxing promoter
Seaman Chetty flew to
Johannesburg on Saturday.
Mr. Chetty has signed un
Elijah Mokone to fight Enoch
Nhlapo in Durban on July :!Oth.
The fight will bt" for the S.A
featherweight title held by
Mckone, writes A X.
Mr. Chetty said that Mokone

will get the biggest purse ever
received by a reigning champ-
ion.

On Wednesday morning.
Seaman Chetty received a ca-
ble from David 'Slumber' Go-
gotya in Liverpool, England
assuring the Durban promoter
that Gogotya will return to the
Union next July under Mr.
Chettvs contract

I Mr.- Cherty confirmed thl"
Nhlapo-Edrnund Fischer f.ea- MR.
tll£rv. (ight fight in Durban on VENTi£R DVISPRY BO.<\R'J
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Roberts. the C.T. champion on LOCATION. HE WAS FOU.ND NOT
the same bill. DISCHARGED.

Mrs- Anna Modikoe of
1662C White City, Jabavu
has been robbed of £10.10s.
in broad daylight.
One morning, two men

came to the house. They
claimed to be doctors.
One of the "doctors"

scattered mealie-meal flour
on the floor. He took out
his "medicines" and a big
day pot.
He told Mrs. Modikoe to

touch the pot. Then he
made a diagnosis.
Mrs. Modikoe told him to

come back when her hus-
band carne back from
work He went away-
Mrs. Modikoe was

worried. She opened the
big suitcase where she'
kept her money. It was
gone.

All she found was white
cigarette paper.
In the picture (right),

Mrs. Modikoe shows Detec-
tive Simon Madlala the

BUT BENONI DECIDES
TO TRY ONCE MORE

IN SPITE OF THE TOTAL WITHDRAWAL ORDER C~ILDREN ARE SLOWLY
REURNING TO THE SCHOOLS IN ALL AREAS BUT SOME BRANCriES ARE
MAKING NEW EFFORTS TOREVIVE THE DYING BOYCOn. SINCE THE NATIONAL
EXECUTIVE ORDERE:D A WITHDRAWAL, PICKETS HAVE AGAIN BEEN VERY
ACTIVE IN THE WES1ERN AREAS. CHILDREN ON THEIR WAY TO SCHOOL ARE
TURNED BACK HOME. MANY EVADE THE PICK.ETS BY GOING TO SCHOOL
WITHOUT BOOKS.
AFTER TAKING LEGAL OPINION ON TUESDAY

NIGHT THE BENONI RESIDENTS DECIDED TO CD ON
WITH THE BOYCOTT OF SCHOOL IN ACCORDANCE
\\ ITH THE STATEMENT ISSUED BY THE WORKING
COMMITTE OF THE ANC. NATIONAL EXECUTIVE.
BENONI SCHOOLS WERE NORMAL ON WEDNES-
VA Y BUT THE NEW BOYCOTT EFFORT IS DUE TO
.3IART ON THURSDAY MORNING.

Interviewed by our re- THE MEE1ING HAD BEEN CONVENED BY THE
ported, Mr. Oliver Tambo --~- LOCAL A.N.C BRANCH AND WAS PRESIDED BY MR.
acting Secretary General of NOBADULA.
the AN.C. said that a serious 'LEFTY' UPSE'JT IN A RESOLUTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY THE RE.
view is being taken of the ... SIDENTS WELCOMED THE DECISION OF HEAD OFFICE
assault on Mr. P. Q. Vundla fOR THE CONTINUANCE OF THE BOYCOTT FROM
who is a member of the S APRIL THE 25TH.
highest body in the Congress. AY WITNESS TheHE' hoped that the National meeting protested
Executive will order an in- ._..A. strongly against reports
qU'ry on the matter. "But" he that tsotsis and loafers
continued, "it will be tr~ated '\tle behind the boycott, and
as a domestic matter to which EVIDE CE IN. TENGO sr id that the boycott was a true
none but the officials of the interpretation of the parents'
organisation will have access." JABAVU MURDER CASE Ie-Iing owards Bantu Educa-

t'on. They also protested
Mr. Tambo said that it was aaainst recent bans on meet--

an ur.pleasant precedent. If SOLOMON 'LEFTY' MAFUKO APPEARED BEF01)F. I lugs imposed ~y the authorities.
merr bers are dissatisfied with GERMISTON ''A'' COURT LAST WEEK, CHARGED ON ';.N The resolution concluded by
en official there is no need to ALLEGATION OF HAVING MURDERED TENGO JABA "U I call.mg ,!n parents to w
urr violencs against him. 0 0' 7 ' tneir c'1lldt'f'n fromMut"'')e1'Y is provided S N OF PR FESSOR D D. T. JA!3A\ U OF ::\nDDLE~)}1lm. . I
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pthl~a, and u becommg for LOOKED DEDR~"SED - -., I On Wcunesday, th~ f llow-
offi ·'''l.l cclleague:; of such a' • r.) . ,ng are as appeared to b back
mp.mber; to. commen~ on or Ann Harrison, the first wit- the deceased, also accused I to - normal: Moroka-Jabavu,
make a:legatJ(~n of mIsconduct ness, was .recalled to answer a Leftv and first w.tness A~'1n Gel miston, Brakpan and
levelled agamst a fellow few questions frem Mr. Nelson Harrison. Benoni.
official. Mandela who defended On March the 6th she In the western areas all

"Lefty." It was only at 2,30 attended a party at Germiston schools reoorted incr~ased '
p.m. that the case was called Location with Nel1ie, Satshmo. attendances.' ,
and it lasted till 4 p.rn, before Ann. Matilda and accused. • In addition, many pupils who
adjournment to May 9. They left Germiston Location WEre absent on Monday were

Mandela: "Is it also possible at little over 8 p.m. to return ('r min" back to school.
that there was no relation be- to Johannesburg in deceased's But "principals were record-
tween this. sound sh-s-h and car. mg their names and sending
the collapsmg?,?f th~ deceased All were in the car. On t!'l(m bac.k home.
Tenco Jabav~ .. =-It IS possible the way, Nelhe started asking rhe principals of all yv.RT.
Mandela: After the de- for her shoes and could not -chools met a CirCUIt mspec-

ceased had collapsed the only find them. Then she said she tor on Tuesday. T~ey reported
person w~o showed most con- wanted to return to the loca- generally that children were
cern for him was the accused?" tion to get them r.ping stopped in the streets by
-Yes. He was the only man . pic kets.
who took steps to help him. A Quarrel Many parents were sending

their children to school, ButTengo upset thf- children were joining the
"Then a squabble started other children wandering in

between Lefty and Nellie in lhf' streets without telling
the car. their parents.

There was more argument Many parents are cailing on
between them and then I Bantu World reporters for ad-
heard a sh6t fired. At the time V1( e. Our advice is still the
they were still outside the same: "send the children back
car. to school. It i..; up to the A.RC.

I got back into the- car. It ~'j find wavs of opposing Bantu
was then that Lefty and Loucation without involving
Satchmo forced Nellie into the tr-e children in political
car. Lefty did the most pushing. a; tion."

"We returned to the party. Manv teachers are worried
Nellie and Matilda got out of about -their jobs. If Dr. Ver-
the car. I saw Lefty chasing woerd carries out his threat to
Nellie into the house. Then he exclude the absent children
also chased Matilda. fJ om the schools many teachers

Later Lefty and Satchmo re- will be out of job.
'turned to the car.

Susan said she could not go
to Johannesburg without pre-
paring herself for such a trip.
But Lefty and Satchmo in-
sisted that Tengo go straight
to Johannesburg. Tengo drove
out of the Location. Susan
wanted to be returned home.
While she was arguing with
Lefty and Satchmo a shot was
fired.

MOKONE- NHLAPO
FIGHT IN JULYO. TAMBO WANTS

ASSAUL T PROBE

'KOREA' MONARE
ON £50 BAILONESTY AWARD

FOR SCHOOLBOY Mr. Walter Ngqoyi, the
hard hitting congressits of
Benoni addressing a
residen ts' meeting in N ()-
badula Hall. "We are told
there ,are ring-leaders
wanted by the police. Who
are they?" The excited
residents replied: "Afrika
is the ringleader."

Elias 'Nono' 'Korea' Monare,
was released on £50 bail in the
Benoni "A" Court on Tuesdav.
He is charged under the Rio-
tous Assemblies Act.
There were many people at

the Court to mest Benonis
strong man. All local AN.C.
leaders were present Wearing
Congress rosettes.

When he was called, the
smiling 'Korea' entered with
his thumbs up and there was
a murmur of 'Afrika' from the
public gallery.

He will appear in the Benoni
Regional Court on May the
10th Advocate V.C. Bcrrange
of Johannesburg has been
instructed to appear for him.

M ,,1.1 penp:e gathered at the
Khan- ang-Ek\\'I'zi Srhoo] kw.i
Therra, Springs, last week
when a t'::elve-year-oId pupil
of the school, Amos Mni .i, w.,
pre.5E.nted with a school-bag
for honesty.

An10s picked up a purse with
mor.ey in the Kwa Thema bus.
He handr d his find to the bus
inspector.

The I-urse was traced to the
owner Mrs. Llza Ndimande of
}.To.2 Nxele Street, Kwa The-
rna.

T'1 express her gratitude she
bought him a present.

'I bought this," she said,
e! spl, ying the bag, "so that
t 1(' boy should not forgot that
honesty IS great and wonder-
ful th n ,II.

Mr. J M. MoI.1ala Ihe chair-
man of the Kwa Thema Advi-
f>O.y Be" .d who organized the
pn.scntat on function said that
it was very rare that honesty
was so illustrated.

Mandela: "Did you get the
impression that he was very
concerned over the situation
then?"-Yes I did.

MAN WARNED OF
'INDETERMINATE'

Mandelar s "You described
what the accused said at the
hospital. You said accused
shouted: "Tengo is shot, have
me arrested. "- Yes.
Mandela: "Where did he say

this?"-In a passage at the
hospital. He spoke in English
and referred to the . crowd
gathered there.

Violet More was the next
witness. Answering the
Public Prosecutor, Mr. G.
G. Goosen, she said she knew

Wilson Palala was warned
recently of the indeterminate
sentence.
A Pretoria magistrate, Mr.

van der Spuy, told him:
"If you are brought to this

court again, you will be sent
to wear the blue jacket."
Wilson was given six months

and six strokes for house-
breaking and theft.

• "I challenge the Asinamali
Party to come on the same
platform with me on Sunday
in the Communal Hall, Or-
lando," says Mr- James Sofa-
sonke Mpanza.
"I want them to prove that

I never approved of the higher
rents."

BANTU EDUCATION CONDEMNED

I A. N.C. DEMANDS TOTAL
BOYCOrr OF SCHOOLS

1 DANCE" WINNERS

DANCING TWO-SOME: Virginia Mdaye and Ben
Chikero pause to pose with one of the trophies which
were competed for at a Ballroom Dancing Competition

held at the Bantu Men's Social Centre recently.

Shot fired The following total with-I pretends to be ignorant of the mous offer of police protection
drawal order was issued by, fact that various areas to the people is the usual

I do not know who fired the the W~rking Committee of' throughout the Union ar:= boy- cloak under which terrorism
shot. Tengo then said: "Lefty,' the .A!ncan NatlOnal. Congress co~tJng these boa,rds. and violence are laurfched
don't carryon like that. You IdU_:In", the week-end. Dr. Verwoerd s reference to amongst the . people. The
have made enough trouble in ~ The statement released .by heads of tribes and responsiblj, police protect the interest of
the location. Are you still I Dr. H. yerwoerd relating leaders is a reference to those the Government, not of the
showing off with your re- to. the Withdrawal of. African minions and Government- people.
volver? children fro~ schoo!s m Brak- created leaders who have "The working committee of

, pan, Benoni, Gerr~llston and never been champions of the the AN.C. has called Upon al.1
Then .another shot \1. as fired. Alexandra Township, has been progress of their own- people, Congress branches, as a direct

I felt blood s~urtlr:g. ~n my considered by the wor~ing but agents for the advance- reply to Dr. Verwoerds
face. Then Tenzo said: HI' has committee of the African ment of Government policy. threats, to intensify the cam-
Sthhotmte.' .And hhe clollJHn<;edIon; National Congress. "Dr. Verwoerd's threat~ to pagn against Bantu Education

e s eermg w eei. e a so "Th Afr i I h . in their respective areasrolled on to my breast. . e ncan peop e . ave teachers are clearly intended .
. consistently and emphatically' to intimidate them so that they "It again calls upon branches

I calle-d to some Africans declared their rejection of become active evangelists of to stage the withdrawal of
nearby and made a report ~o the Bantu Education, despite' Bantu Education. By issuing a children from school, on Mon.
the!",!. Thev. blew their the Native Affairs Depart-] hvster icad and panic-stricken day the ~5th of April in areas
whistles, Whilst s~andIng merit's intensive propaganda ultimatum to parents and' which have not yet done so

I there on the road a taX_1pulled I to persuade and even intimi- children and sendin, g desperate but are in a position to do so.
up. We asked the driver to I date the peo!}le into accepting appeals to local authorities and "This protest is a prelude to
take us to the hospital Bantu Education. and Dr. responsible parents, Dr. the permanent withdrawal of
There we found Terigo's car. Verwoerd's frantic personal Verwoerd is rTiving no answer children from school, which is

, We saw Lefty. He was coming effor+s in this respect. to the clear demands (If the the ultimate objective of the

'

out of the hospital. He was "When Dr. Verwoerd alleges people Ior universal edJca-' AN C.
shouting: "I killed Tengo. that thousands of Bantu' tion and to their complete re- "The working Committee
Where are th,e police to arrest parents, heads of tribes and jection of Bantu Eduration., wish to compliment the ,area<
me?" Iother responsible persons which is intended to ensure which have already boycotted

I The case will be continued have agreed to serve on school I' their perpetual enslavement. Their magnificent role IS an J
on May 9. Committee and boards, he "The apparently magnani- inspiration to others." .

FUNERAL
BUSMAN'S

Members of the P.U.T.C.O· staff stand to attention as
the coffin of a colleague is lowered into the grave.
Inspector Griffiths Mangane was killed in a crash
between a bus and a car. Several women were over-
come by grief at the funeral in Atteridgeville

Cemetery, Pretoria.

SIBONDA WINS
EJEC ION CASE
VRIES CAN REMAIN IN
WESTONARI LOCATIN

Mr. vrie,s .was defended by I the definition
Mr. A P. 0 Dowd. occupation.
Mr. O'Dowd quoted a The Supreme Court had

similar case involving a found that lawful occupation
member of the Moroka is not necessarily the type of
Advisory Board. employment for which one re-

In that case, the Supreme ceives remuneration.
Court ruled that a member of On the other hand. said Mr.
an Advisory Board had a law- Theron, Vries received a small
ful occupation. even though he remuneration as an Advisory
did not live in the particular Board member.
area. "In these circumstances, I

find him not guilty."
The Magistrate, Mr. J. J. There were cheers in court

Theron. said he fully agreed from supporters of Mr. Vries,
with O'Dowd's argument and who responded by raising his
the Supreme Court's ruling on thumb in the Afrika salute.

U•• Bu-Tone No.3. Strong, Freckle and
Complexion Cream-It makes you popu.
lar because it makes your skin smoot ..

and soft. light and attractive.

$u~ does three
things for your skin:
FIRST. Bu-Tone clears away
nasty Spots and pimples that
spoil your complexion.

SECOND, Bu-Tone makes your
skin lighter and clearer,
smoother and softer.

THIRD. Bu·Tone is a skin tonic
-regular use keeps
your face always
youthful and alive. •

HERE IS THEo ECREAM
tha t can DO these three
thing! for you. Start using
Bu~Tot1e every night and
evut y morning as directod.
Remember, Bu-Ton8 will
make you popular.

Bu-Tene is a high quality
cream because it is. made
from the verY' best Im-
ported ingred:enh. It
cosh 51.. per [er,

OBTAINABLE FROM YOUR CHEMIST-OR SEND 51· P'OSTAl ORDER TO:
CROWDEN PRODUCTS. P.O. BOX 4043, jOHANNES6URG

------------------- __ (Alec"

•
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paM in ,.,
head was l'ery bod.
I .-Jd not sleep •••
I tl.'OtIldnot worlc. A
IURRA Powder. kill-
etI.fIte pain. Now I
tim happy."

"My claughter was In
great pain with sore
1hroat. I gave her
a KURRA Powder
and the pain dis-
appearecl."

AFTERKURRA

"Tbe rheumatic
pains in Illy back
were too sore. Now
KURRA Powders
keep them away,
and I walk straight."

AFTERKURRA

•
QUICK! SAFE! SURE!

Put water in. ~J~:~~::';t;;a
Powder-mix
well-swallow. ;i\:.
-pain goes ." ,' ..
quickly. _

WHY KUIRA
POWDERS ARE
EXTRA STRONG!
In erery genuine Ku",
POwd~r there are three
medicines added together

The first medicine t.'. ces you,
P",".":vay quickly. The second
med,c,ne keeps the .
I "a," aWay
anger and the third m d' .

make e J.Crne
s you feel good Th' •

known 41 ". • 1$ "
t"ple - action "

and no oth
I . er powder Or tab.
et can gIve th
K U R R ~ou e original

A t"ple-action
Although Kurra Powders •
Extra Strong th are
lut I ey are ablo_

S Y ,safe for men. women
and children. See th •
fions e mstruc ...

on "very box.

Mode by tbe manufacturers of the famous SUeTone Cream», loomo Lung·Tonic and Puritans SIOOtJ Purifi.r

IIrom all chemists and stores or 1/9 from Crowden Products (Ply.) Ltd., P.O. Box 4043, Johannesburg

The Bantu World, oJohantte&burg

BANA BA BA SA KHU-
TLELANG SEKOLONG MO
TSHIPING ENO KA NTATA
YA KGALEFO YA BATSADI
MALOKA LE THUTO YA
BANTSIIO BA MO SEE-
MONG SE SE SENG PILA.
GO UTLWALA FA LEKHO·
TLA LA MERERO YA BA-
NTSHO LE IKAELELA GO
TLA BA THIBELA GO KHU-
TLELA MORAGO.

E rile ka la 15, Lekhotla la
hlagisa gore ka la di 25 ban a
ba bo ba khutletse dikolong e
seng jalo e tla baa phetso ya
bona Ie sekolo.

Bana ba simolotse go khutle·
Imora go ka bonya ka ntata ya
go sa naalaneng ga makhotla
a batho. Bana le bagolo mafe-
long mangwe a Gauteng ba
mo poihong- Bangwe ba re
bana ba letlwe go ya dikolong
mme bangwe ba re go tswele-
tswe le twantsho ya Thuto ya
Bantsho ka mokhoa ona.
Baeta-pele bangwe ba hlage-

tswe ke kotsi, dikolo dingwe
di thubilwe mme sengwe se
batlile go sengwa ka molelo.
Ke kgaruru e kgolo,

Mohumahali 'Mantoetse MOo
shoeshoe oa mane Masoelin,
Seterekeng sa Teyateyaneng,
Lesotho u bile moeti mane
Kliprivier gaufi le Vereeniging.

Mahumahali u ne a memiloe
ho tla ba teng moletlong oa
ngoaha koana Everite. Moletlo
o le oa qala ka Loabohlano
khoeli ena e le 22 go fihla la
24.

Basebetsi ba nehiloe Iimpho
tsa Iibeisekela, mekoetla le tse
lin.
Ho ne ha ba lipapali tse pila

ka Sontaha. Mme Mohumahali
a bohela ka thabo.

Ka Sondaha Mohumahali u
He a bohela mohobelo oa Ba-
suto, lina tsa Ma-Xhosa le Ba-
pedi.

IMBIZO
EN'KUW

Kgaruru
Va Dikole

MOHUMAHALI
MANTOETSE

MOSHOESHOE

TRANSAFRICA HELiPED THEMI

Lectures
the

(Writes Mr. A. E. Mahlopha of Edenburg, O.F.S. after

be passed the N.J.C. in Afrikaans, English and Zulu.

''1 limPlY coufd not fail

I wiU1 1'OUI' 1eCtwe6 at my

ellNlw,- wrote Mr. P. H.

Biyala of Johannesburg

after he passed his std. 6

examination In English,

Geography and History

in November 1954.

"I passed '"" examina-
tions because the lectures
of Transafrica are good,"
says :r.rr. Sirataza of Eng-
gobo, Zululand. He passed
the N.S.C. examinations
m Xhoza, Geography,
History and Agricultural

Science.

Women, too can enjoy the

fruits of education.

< Miss L. N. Moleshe of

Alice C.P. passed the

N.J.C. examinations in

Elngllsh (Higher), Xhosa

.J (Higher), Physiology and

l~ Hygiene.

TRANSAFRICA WILL HELP
YOU ACHIEVE YOUR

AMBITION
Whatever your occupation, success in
Business, the Civil Service or Rail-
ways depends on your educational

qualifications.

Any particulars of our courses for
Std. 6, 7, .N.J.C. or N.S.C. or any
information On the qualification re-
quired for a certain occupation you
have in mind. will be supplied by

return of post.

SO DON'T DELAY

Write to me personally:
DR. J. A. STRAUSS, B.A. Hons .. 1

D.Phil., 'I'ransafrica Correspondence
College, P.O. Box 3512,

JOHANNESBURG. Tel. 23-9168

\~-::a,~S A F":EC,XC.A.
CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE 2741

Ngomhlaka 1 ku May, 1955, lefatshe. Fano go supiwa maloko
eOrlando Communal Hall koba a 1efatshe 1a Kopano mogang ba
khona umhlangano omkhulu ne ba ya phuthegong ena. Sa boo
obizwe ngumHoli uMagebhula.
uMnuz· J. Sofasonke Mpanza.
Oka Mpanza uthi "W

Sengathi sekoba ngozi
I . Mikhaza kwezokuduba

BA KHUTLELA SEKOLEN Baphalane ba swetswe
ke Kgosi

Go selelo se segoio kwa Ramokoka, gaufi Ie Tlhaban~, Mo·
rafe wa aphalane 0 swetswe ke Kgosi Bethuel Gaotlngwe
Bamokok . 0 bolokilwe di 17 tsa kgwedi eno. 0 no go Ie teng
dikgosi tse dingwe di fera-bobedi.

Tiro e simolotswe ke Moruti KgoSJ e buileng la lantlha ke
Mowa k a Moshate. Mor aqo KgoSJ Frank_Mogale wa Phoro-
ha foo a rwalwa ka koloi s» tlhwaneng 0 boletse ka bo-
gagwe ye a neng a tso baaka- ile pitsong kwa Thaba 'Nchu
nya dip piri tsa yona ka la tshelo ba Moswi Ie ba ne ba
15 April. mrnogo. A bolela gore ke ene

a mo tlhomamisi·seng bogo-
sing ka la 16 October 1927. Pha-
tlha ya gag we e tla thi,?iwa ~e
mang? Sebui sa bobedi e bile
Kgosi James Molotlegi wa
Phokeng 0 boletse matshediso
ka ga motlogolo wa gagwe.
Kgosi Zibi wa Khayakhu Ie
ene 0 ile a bua mantswe a se
makae a matshediso Kgosi
Sedumedi wa Elandsdoorn
(Letlhakeng I. Ene 0 ne a .rE;:
"Kgosi Ramokoka 0 ne a didi-
metse fela a kgona go bona ka
pele gor kgang e isa kae."

Moladi (Native Comrnis-
stoner Pilansherg) 0 buile ka
Setswana mme a supa maswa-
bi Ie botlho bo Lekgotla la'bo
Ie lena rna sellong ha ba la-
thegetswe ke kgosi Bethuel.
Are. KgoSJ e ne e Ie molemo,
e sebetsa ka iketlo, a na Ie
tlhaloaanyo e makatsang mme
a itse ditir o tsa gagwe Ke
mang yo tlana go thiba pha-
tlha e" Morena Philemon Moa-
tshe. Moao kao wa Sekolo sa
Ramokoka Bantu a phatlalatsa
gOfP Kaosi e ne e rata thuto Ie
ha ene a ne a sa ruta

M T D. Leboho.

Mr. D. Nkosr tlhogo ya Sekctc sa u R.c. kwa Benoni 0 bonwa mo se-
tshwantshona sena a baya bana ka maemo K.ebana ba ba khutlet seng
sekolong E ne e rile mobosraong bangwe ba leka go tshuba sekolo
sena mme Moefanaedr Paulus l\1okhodi a akofa a tima molelo 0 ise 0

senye t~ala Go fsela tafole Ie settle.

Dikitsi 0 di tlhagisitswe ke
Moruti J. Sepeng wa kwa
Phalane. Kgosi Bethuel Gao-
tingwe mokoka 0 tsetswe ka
la 1 Oct ber 1907. 0 kolobedi-
tswe ka a 2nd December 1907
o tlho misitswe ka la 23
Septem r 1923. 0 tlhomamisi-
tswe Bo osing ba Phalane ka
1a 16 0 tober 1927. 0 busitse
Baphala e dinyaga di le 28
ka mole 0 le kutlwano.

Moruti Mowa 0 tshedisitse
ka gore au e dumile mme ke
mang Y(\ 0 sa e tshabeng? Mo-
ruti Mo khe li ene a tshedisa
ka ao f sekao sa monna wa
Patmos a a bona legodrmo IE'
bulega

Mann
Rarnol«
kwa di
"Bapha

Kgosi ebong Ophen
a a bla mosebetsi
phuphung ka gore:
ne re latlhegetswe."

MR FRANZ MALATSI
a h...rbahst ot Phalaborwa
claims that he can heal

mil nY SIC' k nesses
CalJ and ..ee him at

6'17 flatll Street,
Western Native Township,

donannesberg.

E rile ka Paseka Lekgotla la I~;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
M.R.A. 1a nna le phuthego kwa
Salisbury Rhodesia. Go no go tlile
batho ba tswa mafelo a mantsi B MAXLEY ARGAIN OFFER

REAL VALUE MENS WINTER eOA TS IN SIB 4ND D/B
MENS TROUSERS BESl MAKES IN ALL COLOURS AND SIZES FROM

DIES LINEN SKIRTS .•. ... ••. ••. ••. ••. ... .•. ...... fROM
ENS SUIlS IN ALL STYLEs AND COLOURS DOUBLE AND SINGLE

BREASTED .•• ••• ••• ••. .. ._. .._ ... .. FROM

1f!!I~~IIItf:'''JIIi!I!'!I!i~'''''~~~ ~~EN \ I WOOLLE~, 4v",E~Wi~'''':.I'A1lI!iIJI
AND BOYS F fOrv,rt'J; 11 WA Y IS THE A' {)NL Y .•.

MAXLEY M~NS LF-ISURE
22/6 WAY o.IAOKE1S, ALL £5 196

'-- -' COL OURS .•. .•. .-
MENS GABERDINE SUITS 5TH AVE NUE STY~ E SINGLE BRE4STED.
PATCH POCKEts A REAL BARGAIN

7032

SPORTS
FROM •••

COATS

WORSTED 1ROUSEHS

£5-5-0
29/6
37/6

NJENGOBA SENlKE NEZW A KUSUKELA KUMHLA KA
APRIL 12 IZIKOLE EHAWUDINI ZIQALE UKUBA IMFUNDO
LENA ETSHA OKUTHIWA YI BANTU EDUCATION IOU-
TSHWE. UKUDUBA KUQALE EBENONI LAPHO ABANI-
NGl BATHI KUSE THWATHWA.

MENS HACKING STYLE BLAZERS IN NAVY AND BLACK
WRITE f OR FREt: SAMPLE~ AND PRI.OE liST

HAWKERS 'RADER;, AND ShOPKEEPERS INELCOI\IIE,

-MAXLEY AGENCIES
50A MARKET STREET

Kuthe kusuka laphe .yabhi-
bhitheka lento yaya eGermi-
ston nase Alexandra kanti na-
se Brakpan futhi. Ngesonto
eledlule, lolubhici lubhcduke
eSophiatown, Newclare nakva-
Thulandivile kwaMasipala.

Khona manialo nase Natal-
spruit umuzi wase Springs
nawo wangcr 1 ekudubeni.
Kubanjwe abaholi abaningi

- UMnz. Israel S, Mashabane
nguyena kuphela urn-Afrika
eThekwini onelungelo lokuba
aqhube imidlalo yamanqindi
phakathi kwabantu abange-
mhlophe. Iningi lalabo abaqhu-
ba lomsebenzi ngamaNdiya.
Oka Mashabane kuzwakala

ukuthi uzoba nomdlalo omkhu-
lu wamanqindi eY.M.CA. hall,
Beatrice Street, eThekwini
ngolwesiHlanu lomhlaka 6 ku
May .
UKing Alfred uzolwa no

Gideon Vilakazi bebanga islco-
co sase Natal kuma light-
weight. Kobe kukhona nezinsi-
zwa ezivela eGoli.

Amanqindi
eThekwini

WHOLESALE MAIL ORDER HOUSE
FIRST FLOOR "MARKSMAN" HOUSE

178 MARKET STREET •.
JOHANNESBURG. TVL, P. O. BOX 6222.

FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE

Our 1955 Catalogue is now ready for posting.
Here is your opportunity to save yourself time trouble and
money. We are offering to the public for the first time a

choice of the largest range of clothing in Africa ..
~:Everything is of the highest quality but at the lowest of
prices. c As manufacturers we give you this chance to buy
our goods at Genuine Wholesale Prices do not delay send now
and take advantage of this amazing offer, Send your name

and address to:

WHOLESALE MAIL.: ORDER HOUSE
P. O. BOX 6222,

JOHANNESBURG. TVL.

MONEY REFUNDED
IF NOT SATISFACTORY

Why Look Old?
THE WONDER DISCOVERY I

If your hair is grey. faded, lifeless.
dull, buy a trial size of !

THE FAMOUS

IMPORTED COQUINE I
RAPID HAIR DYE

And your hair will be transformed
into a beaut iful ' gloSSY black

permanentlyl
~ Trial size for home use with
full instructions: 5/- plus postage

6d. extra.
Note Our New Address:
FRENCH HAIRDRESSING

SALOONS (Pty.) Ltd,
199b BREE STREET -
(On Joubert Street-
Opposite Union Club).

P.O. Box 6888, Johannesburg

..

P.O. BOX 7593 P.O. BOX 7593kundawo ngezindawo phakathi
kwabo kukhona nabesifazane.
Amaca'a ayasha njeneoba SM-
ba nje.

Kodwake kusuketa ngorn-
sombuluko owedlule, emuva
kwesixwayiso esikhishwe
ngu Ngqong.joshe v, .LiNda-
bazabantu, nokho abantwan.,
abaningi baphindele eziko-
lweni kuzo zonke lezizindawc
ezibcliwe,
Nothishela noma bes@bekilaL

ngokuthi kabenzi lutho rnaye-
lana nokufundisa batl.i ngo-
msombuluko abantwana aba-
ngaphindelanga baba, incosa-
ne.
Ezindaweni oziningi njengase

Benoni abakwa Masipala kade
behla benyuka ngemoto eno-
mbobho besakaza ukuthi ku-
fanele kuphindeiwe ezikulw , •.J
ngoba uma kungenjalo ngernva
komhlaka April 25 abantwana
abamgayanga kabasoze bssa-
vunyelwa ukuzufunda tuthi.
Kothi leyo mali ebifanele

ukuba yenzenjalo ohlanr +nni
lwabo isiwe kweminye imise-
benzi.
Ezamuva zithi uKhongolose,

ngosiba lweKorr.lli ekhethe
Iwe, uthi ukuduba imfundo
lena kuhle kuye phamblli.
Uncome lezondawo ezithathe
unyathelo kuqala,

JOHANNESBURG

BUY OUT OF YOUR INCOME
- AND STILL SAVE

ON CARNIES "MADE TO MEASURE" EASY IERMS TO SUIT ALL POCKETS,

THIS 3-PIECE CANE BACK SUITE COI\Jf ld:->tS ~ DIVISION SETTEE AND 2 ARM
CHAIRS UPHOLSTERED IN MATEHIAL ro ..:HUICh: CASH PRICE £20,13.0 DEPOSIT

£3,0,0 AND 17/6 MONTHLY.

Just Arrived
Mens Winter Coat's
available in Single & Double Breasted
styles £4-10-0
Charcoal Grey Flannel Uncle Sam
Trousers WIth beLt to match ...... 35/·
All Clothmg for the family available
at lowest factory wholesale prices

Call and See our wide range.

MARATHON CLOTHING
MANUFACTURERS

(Pty) Ltd·
MOOIMARK HOUSE
80 MOOI STREET
JOHANNESBURG.

THIS BEDROOM SUITE COM PRISES LADYS WARDROBE GENTS ROBE BOTH FULLY
FITTED; DRESSING fABL.b .. Vl'ITH GLASS ::311h:U', lJUU HU .. l:3b:1). CU1VJ.PLETE WITH

o YJ.<;A.J:{GUAHAN'l.t<..IW INN~ ..H SPf{lNG MAl'THf<~:::;S
CASH PRICl< £80.10.0 lJEPOSlT £11.0.0 AND £:1.UO IVlUNfHLY.

Call in and see our range of Kitchen SUitt'S Coal Stoves. Rattery RadIOS. 1) I 0 i n gRoom
SUites and Bedroc.rn Suites.

Immediate free delivery to all suburbs It will pay vou to pay us a visit.
FOR A BETTE~ BUY - BE I I ER BUY

at CARNIES FURNISHERS (Ply) u».
PHONE 61 HARRISON ST (Cor Kerk St) P.O. BOX
23-7835 JOHAt~t IESBURG .

\

Please write in today for our new
illustrated catalogue WRITE FOR FREE til It~ {n \ TEO r.A T "I "CUE OEPT B W

-------------=----~
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The Council of the African
Church met recently in Sophia-
town to discuss their annual •
review. Bishop B. W. Lieta ,

w!siQt~cha;~. j '~~~'~~~~~~~'_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~verends S. A. Mabitselav E. l<
M. Marothi, S. S. Matela, W.
Maile. P. Ramile, J. Tsholo, P.
Letlape, C. Makgahle, Rev. S.
S. Leso, T. D. Makgokolo, S. K.
Lekotoko, I. Molefe. J. Sefore.
J. Moletsane. R. Mogotsi, and
S. Nkgabutle.

YO(JIF~~,~rp,~~~~~ Africa
passed away at the age of 76
after a short illness of fiveHardly less pathetic in the what does he mean by culture. ing an exclusive broadcasting days.

eyes of Africans is the Hew does he define it? machinery for their require- Father Africa was born on
address of Mr. P. D. Marolen, A lot of harm has been done ments. th 8th S b 1899 d

h ff f B t . h f It I understand Orlando e eptem er ,anB.A. of testa 0 an u in t e name 0 cu ure. was one of the sons of a well
Education Department to the If culture is the sum total of residents and those o.f certain known farmer in the Wasch-
Afrikaanse Studentebond at I the life and activities of the neig~bouring . locatIon.s, ~re bank area. He was trained as
Pretoria and reported in the people it cannot be destroyed provided WIth rediffusion a teacher at the Lovedale
Bantu World, April 16. I and it cannot be static either. service by a private company I Institution and soon after he
He believes that Bantu Culture is dynamic and and . have a programme I left school. took up teaching in

Education is good for the con- evolutionary. Culture moves running throughout the day. Natal. and later in 1)1e Tv!.
ditions of our nation's welfare, I and it does not respect racial But. what about those African He gave up teaching and be-
and that to seek education or tribal boundaries. . radio owners who are solely came a clerk in the mines, and
given to whites is to enter Culture IS an inclusive term dependent on you for their later became a lawyer's clerk
into a sacred world. He be- composed of. various elements ]own programme, and have .no at Ladysmith. He resigned to
lieves that Africans who or traits which make It up. I hope of an~ such substitution take up the ministry in the
oppose Bantu education, at Those who speak of Bantu I com:ng !h~lr . way for years? Anglican Church. After being
heart are bad and do not care culture must tell us. what I think It .IS h.me your d.epart- ordained, he served as Priest
for good and high things, and elements in It they WIsh to Iment applied Itself to thinking in the following ~ Parishes»
that whatever may be mean preserve. Do they WIsh us. to very seriously about the Ladysmith Polela Umlazi

Unless UNESCO pwblications or se~sh in their way" is, like I~evert to the use of the lives problem cre,~ted by the "Bantu Ladysmith' again an'd lastly at
are banned-a thing we hope their Ignorance, a mischance instead of the plough? .do they Programm.e not measurmg up Dundee where he retired at the
will not be (jone-many they .hav~ not truly willed on want us to wear stertnems be- satisfactorily to the ~l. 15/- age of 72 after forty years'
more people will be curious an Illusion which may be cause the trousers are un- per year your African listeners service.
to read than before, in order dispelled. healthy for us; do they want pay.-Makhwenkwe Ntlola.
to see the scarecrow which We read in search of some us to take tribal dances as a
has so frighteDed South justification for calling this of exercise for our bodies and ""'*i
Africa. education the best. None is as opposed to jazz music? IAFRICAN ROUND UP'__.__.. t offered. Judging from what Do they want us to resort 7 •

-1&. Lou-. sugg~ as .ye human nature is and must to witch doctors instead of .
. another reason for with- always be, it is, I think, safer seeking the. services . of NAIROBI lEOPOLDVILLE
drawing from UNESCO the to conclude that this best properly trained medical
fact tb~ the material lays education is all in his imagina- practitioners? and above all
emphasis on human rights tion. We know, as a fact, that do they like us to go back ~o
and the d.i.gnity of the in- Bantu education is apartheid spirit and ancestor worship
dividual, and the Depart- education based on Dr. instead of embracing the
ment of Education has not Verwoerds' analogy of oxen Christian gospel of salvation?
always considered it suitable and ass. If Mr. Marolen is properly
for distribution • South He pleads that Africans reported the trend of his
African schools. should not destroy their address is true "to his master's

It is difficult to eee anything culture because it is God-given. voice" it adds nothing new to
wrong with emphasis on Not the African will destroy what we have heard from the
human rights and the it but the impact of civilis a- S.A.B.R.A. The Afnkaanse

f h '00' ldual We tion and' Marolen is only an studentebond have not
~i~W~Y! ~~m~ded 'that imitator in the game. benefited by listening to Mr.
ours is a Chri8'tian country. Africans want education Marolen because he was
Isn't the saaedneu of that is breezy and healthy. It expressing a point of view to
human personality one of must be exhilarating c~m- which they are a_rdent
the tenets of the religion of pared with the suffocating believers. ~et them. invite
Christ? sentimentality and herrenvolk. ~en of dlffe~ent points of

incense-laden Bantu Educa- VIew from their own. .
We tbe Afrh::an s, suspect that tion.-Walter M. B. Nhlapo. -H. G. Mpltso.

UNESCO is disliked because + +
it does not place us outside We congratulate Mr. P. D. While appreciating the
the orbit of those to whom Marolen B.A. who is en the problems that confront the
the doctrine of human rights staff of Bantu Education for S.A.B.C. regarding improving
and the dignity of the in- the privilege of addressing the the "Bantu Programme" to a
dividual should apply. The Afrikaanse Studentebond. longer period than the in-
two reasons for withdrawal The press report which must adequate ! hour allocated.
should be read together to of necessity be brief seems to I have in mind an ~dditional
see this point in better have left unsaid quite a lot of ! hour period in the after-
perspective. what Mr. Marolen must have noon-preferably between 2

O! no, South Africa, yOll are included in his address-at and 3. This could be improved
doing yourself ~ great deal least I have that impression. gradually until you can con-
of harm by isolation from From what I read, Mr. veniently devote 5 hours daily
the common stream of cutl- Marolen seems to belong to a to African listeners. How-
ture. Impartial observers group of racial culturists. He ever, if this appears im-
think the source of many of say.s: "It was wrong to think practicable under the existing

l' that Africans should destroy conditions all radio license
your troub es. IS your their own culture." W,hoever fees paid by Africans shouldspiritual lSQIa tioa, Why
inteoidy thi1'l. said that? and ill W case then be earmarked for creat-

Big gift at
funeral

ANSCA Essay InvitationSUBSCRIPTION RATES 18/6 pel' year, 9/6 six months, s]: three
montha. Write to the Bantu News Agency Ltd., P.O. Box 50,

LANGLAAGTE.
•wmners Mr. P. R. Mosaka has been

invited to act as Vice-Chair-
man of the School Board for
the Meadowlands and Or-
lando area.

•
Bus inspector's

funeral

. rOO THIS DO THAT~
AFRICANS ARE SICK AND TIRED OF HAVING THEIR

LIVES REGULATED FROM CRADLE TO THE GRA VE
WITHOUT MORE THAN A TOKEN REGARD BEING TAKEN
IN WHAT THEY REALLY WANT. THE LATEST EXAMPLE
OF THIS ATTITUDE IS THE ORDER GIVEN BY THE
MINISTER OF NATIVE AFFAIRS THAT THOSE CHILDREN
WHO WERE NOT BACK AT SCHOOL BY MONDAY WOULD
HAVE NO SCHOOLING AT ALL.

Many Randfontein residents
attended the funeral of Mr.
John Madupe, a former
Advisory Board member, on
Sunday afternoon.

They had come to pay their
last tribute to one who had
championed their cause.
The funeral service was

conducted by Mr. Qinga at the
home of the deceased.
A stream of cars, two buses

and four lorries joined the
procession to the Cemetery
where Advisory Board mem-
bers carried the body from the
hearse to the graveside.
Money donated amounted to

£47-3. Mr. Benjamin Kgadi-
joe thanked all present on be-
half of the family. Mr. John
Madupe was 65. He leaves a
widaw and three children.

The following are the prize
winners in the ANSCA essay
Competition:
Teachers:

(a) Supervisor' A. E. Mpape-
Ie, First Prize 4 books.

(b) Mr. P. Rabotshakga,
Uitkyk Secondary, Second
Prize 3 books.

(c) Mrs. Lekgetha, Mokome-
ne Secondary, Third Prize 2
books.
J.C. StUdents:

Over 300 people attended
the burial service of Inspector
Gr;ffiths Boy Magneyi who was
killed ' On duty in a head-on
collision near Attuidgeville on

(a) Joel Walcott Manthata, April 18. PUl'CO staffs from
Mokomene Secondary, First Pretoria, Wynberg and Mart-
Prize 3 books. indale formed the guard of

(b) Alfred Nesamvuni, nonour at the cemetery.
Mphaphudi Secondary, Second The funeral service was con-
Prize 2 books. ducted by the Rev. Bill of the
widow and three children. Swiss Mission Church assisted
Secondary. Third Prize 1 book. by the Reverends Mboweni
Std. VI. Pupils: and P. Chauke.

(a) Anna Dlarnini, Krenz- Mr. Mangenyi was to have
burg School, First Prize 3 be-en married in June. He
books. leaves an aged mother, two

(b) Lydia Thobakgale, Ra- sisters and a younger: brother.
mokgopa School Second Prize - JO,hn S. Makuruntsl.
2 books. •

(c) Lazarus Modiba, Botlo- 100 G • ·ft
kwa Tribal School Third Prize ulneas gl
1 book.

St. Cyprian's Anglican
Church held a party at the
B.M.S.C. in honour of their
Priest-in-charge, Father Sam
Wood, who has been trans-
ferred to Rhodesia.
Mr. J. R. Rathebe said that

the afternoon was one of joy
mingled with sorrow. Father
Wood had been their spiritual
leader for nearly five years,
and all have loved him.
Mr. Kumalo spoke on behalf

of the congregation.
Mr. D. Dinelane, known as

'Oompie Dan' by church mem-
bers, presented Father Wood
with a cheque of 100 guineas a
clock inscribed with these
words in silver, "Presented to
F,j3.ther S. M. Wood and Mrs.
Wood by the congregation of
St. Cyprian's, Johannesburg on
the 24th April, 1955, a set of
table cloth and a cake.
Father Wood thanked his

congregation for the gifts. He
felt small with all the big
words said to him.

+-

African Church
leaders meet

The Bantu World has made its\----~-------
op.position to the School Boy-
cott perfectly clear and in
this we were undoubtedly
expressing the view of . the
majority of our readers: At
the same time, the Bantu
Education Act was never
wanted by our people. It is
something We have to accept
or else have nothing at all. The African National

Ylhat could those who wanted Congress executive is to be
to carry their protest further congratulated on adopting the
than mere memoranda suggestion of the Bantu World
do? As soon as their protest to establish a National Educa-
is voiced in any other way, tional Council. We have more
they break the law and than once drawn the attention
suffer the consequences. of the A.N.C. to the need for

We believe that the burning such a body.
wish of our leaders is not I had expected this idea to
so ~uch to, 'interfE!'re' in the have been taken up by the
white man s affairs as to. December 1954 conference, but
have a ~reater say m our apparently it wasn't. Better
own. It IS all very well to late than never.
pretend that we have our
awn areas, but the hard fact
is that even under apartheid
the majority of Africans will
continue to live in 'white
areas' for decades to come.

Are the majority of us never
to have an effective interest
even in our own affairs?
'Baaskaap' says 'No.' Then
'Basskaap' must realise that
it is a situation which we
shall tolerate only as long as
we are compelled to. And
that is not a very happy
situation.

We are determined, in common
with all other peoples, that
our future shall be assured.
No President of the African
National Congress has ever
threatened to take away
from the white man any-
thing that he has except the
right to control utterly our
destiny.

IAll races in South Africa want
this country to be a common
home where each is assured
of a future of fulfillment.
There cannot be a common
effort as long as the 'Do This,
Do That' attitude persists.
We are growing up.

LISTEN
TO ME'•

BY AIR TO
ENGLAND

The council's immediate job
is said to be that of drawing
up plans for "alternative
education" and other activities
which will come into force
"when the withdrawal from
schools is effected.

I am a bit uneasv about the
socalled "alternative educa-
tion." People need to be clear
as to what is, actually meant
by this term. There can be
such things as "alternative
schools." The phrase "alter-
native education" involves the
content of what would need to
be taught in such schools. If
care is not taken it may well
be something inferior to what
is being opposed.

The task of formulating an
alternative system of African
education is formidable. There
is the time required to formu-
late it, the persons to do the
job, the financial implications
of such a task. the persons to
work the machinery, and the
places where schools of this
system would have to be
erected.

SOUTH AFRICA'S
BY NO MEANS BE ENHANCED BY HER WITHDRAWAL
FROM UNESCO. INSTEAD THIS WITHDRAW AL, AND
PARTICULARLY THE REASONS ADVANCED FOR IT, WILL
!MAKE OUR COUNTRY CUT A MORE MISERABLE FIGURE
THAN HERETOFORE.

Staff Nurse F. T. Mangala with her husband who came all the w y
with her from East London to see her off from Jan Smuts Airport.
Unaware tnat- her mou.er was leaving her for a whole year, the little
girl romped about the airport buildings Nurse Mangala will go to the
Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital in Middlesese for further study

in cripple work.

Surely incorrect facts can. be
corrected. Withdrawal from
an. organisation that con-
ducts research in various
aspects of human activities,
and publishes its findings, is
tantamount to running away
from the truth, and such
running away does our
country more harm than
good.

-H. M. Molefe.

Five hundred African witches
have joined in a mass bonfire
of their stock-h-trad~human
bones, hair, finger-nails and
sand from cross-roads, thus
cleansing the Wakamba reserve
in Kenya of the Mau Mau.
District Comrnissionsr D. J.

Pen will said that the Mau
Mau entered the Wakamba
tribe through sorcery and
magic rather than along poli-
tical and nationalistic lines.
Shortly after the ceremonial

bonfire, 5,000 Wa kamba cele-
orated the "utter defeat" of
the Mau Mau among them.

Very few of the witches'
husbands knew that their
wives had been dabbling in
sorcery.

They were astounded wh,en
the women brought out mate-
rial they had been using in
weaving spells and cast it on
the flames.
SALISBURY
Although the "diseases of

modern civilisation" are much
rarer among Africans than
Europeans whf'n they do hit
the African they hit him hard,
according to Dr. Stanle-y
Davidson, of Edjnburgh.

He has been visiting the
main medical ct'ntres in Africa.
He says that the price the

African is paying for the
Western way o~ life is a high
~usce~t}J~ity to WQ6t~rn iij.~.

Leopoldville has a fund to
grant loans to enable Africans
to build or aIter their houses,
or to purchase their Own
homes,

Since its modest beginning in
193.3, and in particular during
the last few years the fund
has become increasingly pros-
perous.

The fund retains ownership
of the house until it is entirely
I did off.

Loans are granted for a maxi-
mum duration of 15 years, and
are repayable monthly. The
interest is 2 per cent.

More and more Africans are
making use of these loans to
build their own homes.-

+
During his recent tour of the

Belgian Congo Monsieur Buis-
seret, Minister of Colonies was
struck by the development of
an African "middle class" of
merchants, artisans. small in-
dustrialists and agriculturists.
1\ year ago ~ere vvere

~arc. 1,000 iildepend~t
African workers fu Leopold-
ville.

At present there are nearly
7.000. One African contractor
employs about 100 work
A. F, p.

KING FORCE QU INTET
Progressive African Jazz

"Jive Beal"
"Blackbird" Supplied with mattress. eusnions

and frill. The leat Is fitted wttb
strong spring and the baa IaIl

be dropped.
ONLY ON

~~
~ GB.2063

Deposit
Plus 36 monthly
instalments of
Or cash price

~
£12·11·1

6 MORE G~LLOTONE RELEASES Write for parncutars of our
generous Agency and Com-

mission Plana.
* MIRIAM MAKEBA
GB.2062 Duze

Than de

* MANHATTAN BROTHERS
GB.2008 Tsela Malebina

Dubula Mfanandini* MATOME RAMOKGOPA
GB. 2060 Pieters burg .

Toto Mpedi

Ask for details of our annual
FREE Mail Order POit
Matriculation Bursarlel.

* JAZZ MANIACS
GB.2038 Fah Fee

Sugar Baby* SOLOMON LINDA'S
EVENING BIRDS

GB.2024 Yekela Uyeyeni
One, Two, Three

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

* MANHATTAN BROTHERS
WITH MIRIAM MAKEBA Write also for FREE

Furniture Catalogue (B.W.)
to P.O. Box 2553, Cape Town.GB. 2036 Vela Langa

Ulova

MAIL ORDERSole Distributors in Africa:

GALLO AFRICA LTD•• 161 President st., Johannesburg
Also at Cape Town. Durban, Port Elizabeth, Bulawaye, Nairobi

furniture Manufaoture"
(PTY.) LTD.

P.O. Box 2553. CalM Town.

GISl2'

Stop
Great

Press
NewsFOR

';1111 CARS, TRUCKS, L.D.V.'s "
~ PAS SEN G E R 8USES,

PETROL AND IlIESEL.

at
EAST RAND

WHOLESALERS
26 PRINCESS AVE.

BENONI.
Mens Shirts ... £.. 7111
Ladies Twinsets ... 10111
Mens Blazers
Navy and Black ••• 37/11
Ladies Costumes ••• 29/11
Mens Trousers ••• 17/11
Ladies Skirts ... 7/11
Write for our catalogue
and samples. With C.O.D.
orders for postage and
C.O.D. charges send 10/-

deposit:
We welcome all Hawken
Traders and Shopkeepers

Remember the addre.
above.

TERMS & TRADE·INS ACCEPTED.

TRUCK & CAR CO. LTD.
33 ELOFF STREET, JOHANNESBURG.

Phones: CAR OEPT .. 33-8512 - TRUCk DEPT .. 34-68211
PRETORIA •. Cor Schoeman & Andries Streets Phone 2-125~
BENONI.... 69 Ampth," Avenue. Phone 54-1831
SPRINGS '" ·.c. e ,. .11 Seoon!! Avenuo, Phone 56-3539
GERMISfON 35 Victoria Stroot. Phontl 51.3702
VEREENIGING 16 Kruger Street Phone 1.1530
OUR BAN .. .•••. 17. Smith Street. Phone 6-1231
CAPE fOWN ...... .... 19 Bree Streel Phone 3-6656

Listen to Sprlngbok Radio every Friday flight at 9.30

-- -- -- -- -_._ -------- -.--,
SIKA LOKU UKUGCINE 1

I
i
t
I
I
J,
I,
I

INOLELA YOKUSEBENZISA I

KUKO KONKE
UKUGULA

I 'ASPRO' kulula ukuyisebenzisa ngamanzi noma nga-
phandle kwawo isebenza ngokushesha futhi uzizwe uncono

masisha ngokuba i 'ASPRO' ingena ebuhlungwini "gegazi
lakho. Jwayela ukuba nephakethe ukuze kuthi uma kukhona

ukugula ekhaya lakho kubekhona umuthi olindele ukusiza •

UKUBULAWA IKHANDA: Sebenzisa ama-
philisi amabili e 'ASPRO' futhi ikhanda
elikubulalayo Iiphela masisha.

UKUBULAWA NGAMAZINYO: Uma izinyo
lakho Iiqala ukuba buhlungu sebenzisa ama-
philisi amabili e 'AS PRO' ubuhlungu bophela.

UMGOGODLA NOMZIMBA OBUHLUN·
GU: Uma umgogodla ubuhlungu noma kubuh-
lungu imilenze sebenzisa amaphilisi amabili e
'ASPRO' futhi ubuhlungu bophela. Uma
uminza amaphilisi e 'ASPRO' lomuthi oman-
galisayo uhamba negazi lakho futhi ungangena
ezindaweni ezibuhlungu buyaphela masisha.
Ungasebenzisa amaphilisi amabili ngamahora
amabili noma mathathu uma ubuhlungu buk-
hombisa isibonakaliso zokubuya.

UQHUQHO: Sebenzisa amaphilisi amabili e
'ASPRO' futhi uqhuqho nokufuthelwa kun-
yamalala ngokushesha. Ungasebenzisa ama-
philisi amabili ngamahora amabili noma
mathathu uma ubuhlungu bukhombisa isi-
bonakalisCl zokubuya.

UMKHUHLANE: Uzozizwa uneono ngoku-
shesha emva kokusebenzisa amaphilisi amabill
e 'ASPRO'. Kuthi ngamahora amabili U$S·
benzise amaphilisi amabili futhi mabili uma
usuyolala.

ISILONDA EMPHINJEfU: Faka amaphilili
amabili e 'ASPRO' kwi ngilazi enguhhafu
wamanzi, zamazisa kahle futhi uhlukuhle. Minza
lesihlanganiso. Isilonda sonyamalala ngoku~
shesha.

IZIFO ZABANTWANA: i 'ASPRO' iy.
bumisa ubuhlungu bamazinyo futhi abantwanl
kufanele banikwe i 'ASPRO' uma beqhuqha.
noma banomkhuhlano. Ubuningi bawo obu-
nikwa abantwana nabu!-

1-4 fminyaka yobudala-i wephilisi lipIMdwe
ngamahora 4.

5-10 iminyaka yobudala -I wephilisi liphinclw.
ngamahora 4.

11-14 iminyakl yobudala - 1i wephilisi r.p-
hindw. ngamahora 4.

kuzo zonke Izifolo nama Khemtsl

1m".. ;3d.,.9d., 1/9, 3/6
Akhishwa b. Nicholas Products (Ply.) IJd.

134 ConleUa Road, Durban,

l._""!!',- ....,......-=~.J...----..-.- - ....... --
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HUSBAND ASI(ED
FOR ONE I(ISS

Hylton Agencies
Wholesalers
114 Pritchard Street

dohannesburg, Phone: 23-7751

JUST ARRIVED
NYLON BLOUSES Short
Sleeves, White only 12/6
GEORGETTE BLOUSES
Short Sleeves, White only 9/6
WINTER BLOUSES All pastel
shades Long Sleeves 10/6
BANANA HATS (Rayon) 4/-
BANANA HATS (Wool) 5/-

10/· WITH ALL C.O.D.
ORDERS.

I REMOVAL GOES ONi

BUT HIS DARLING WIFE
FETCHED A KIERIE

THE WHOLE TROUBLE STARTED WITH A KISS. ZACHA-
RIA BODIB'E TOLD THE STORY 1'0 THE EVA'TON MAGI-
STRATE: "MY WIFE WAS AWAY FROM ME FOR A LONG
TIME. "WHEN SHE CAME BACK, MY JOY WAS SO GREAT
THAT I FELT I SIMPLY HAD TO KISS HER. BUT MY WIFE,
REBECCA, OBJECTED WILDLY.

GRAIN BAGS
Second hand, excellent con-
ijItion, suitable for all grains,
lUly Quantity, delivered any-

where, immediate railing.

Universal Base Mineral
Corporation (Pty.) Ltd.

5 Berea Street,
City & Suburban,

_I Johannesburg.
Phone: 22-3332 P.O. Box 10308

Telegrams "Sal base"

"I thought she was
serious, so I tried again.

"My wife rushed into my
house and took my kierie ..
"I did not think she really

meant to hit me, and I held my
head forward.

"Then Rebecca gave me a
really worth-while blow on my
forehead.

"At that moment, I began to
realise that I am not worthy
of a kiss from my darling.

"She struck a second blow
on my forearm.
"I started to say keep your

kiss and let me free, please
darling.

"Rebecca said: you are not
working, and you are reckless
and that is the only kind of a
kiss I can spare you darling."
Zacharia complained that

his darling gave him a broken
arm, instead of a sweet kiss.
The Magistrate told Rebecca:
"It seems as if the women

of Evaton Small Farms are
inclined to be superior towards
their husbands.
If women use sticks to hu-

mble their husbands, as you
did when Zachariah asked for
a kiss, then things are abnor-
mal".

Kirsch Stein and
Co.

;443 PRESIDENT STREET
, JOHANNESBURG.

FOR ALL TAILORS
Trimmings and Cloth.

Samples on request C.O.D.
orders promptly executed

YOU CAN'T eUY

ttlEW KIDNEYS!
~fJU can't be Healthy and Strong

it your Kidneys are Bad.

YOU CAN BUY

NEEREX
KIDNEY'& BLADDER PILLS
and Purify, Completely Cleanse
and Strengthen these Vital Organs
NEEREX PILLS are the result 01
years of scientific research and are
quite different from anything you

have used before.
NEEREX PILLS are strongly reo
commended for BACKACHE;
KIDNEY; BLADDER and URIN.
ARY TROUBLES; RHEUMATISM
STIFFNESS: WEAKNESS LOSS
of STRENGTH and BURNING

URINE.

~

Furniture
EASY TERMS-EASY TERMS

KITCHEN DRESSERS £10.10s
KITCHEN CHAIRS £1.15s
LlNO SQUARES £3.5s.
GENTS W'ROBES £15.155.
LADIES W'ROBES £19.15s.
! BEDS £12.10s.

SU~ FURNISHERS
THEATRt: 'BLI)G,

COR. JEPPE and RISSIK STS.
JOHANNESBURG.

IMPORTANT
JO HAWKERS AND DEALERS

Buy your clothing direct
from the manufacturers and

SAVE MONEY
•We manufacture mens and boys trousers, suits,

windbreakers, sports jackets, overcoats, shirts, etc.
ALSO LADIES SKIRTS

not The Magitrate sentenced
Rebecca to £7-10s. or two
months, suspended for three
years. -Alfred :-umalo.

PLAN TO HEI~P
BOND·HOLDERS

Julia Compani lives
opposite Maria Eehums at
Albertysnville.
One day she saw a man

unlock Maria's dcor and go
into the house.
When he came out he

was wearing difierent
clothes.
The man ran away, and

a crowd gave chase. The
police caught him.

The K':,Jtown Magistrate
sentenced the man, Isaac
Motaung, to four months
for theft.

In the latest removal, 165
familres from Sophiatown
moved into Meadowlands.
Here the police move Mrs.
W. CampLell's stoves and
pots into No. 364, Meadow-
lands. Mrs. Campbell did
not like being moved.
"This is a b gger room
than the one. I occupied at
Bertha Street, but I do not
care for it," she said.

DIED IN
DRAIN

AFRICAN MUTUAL AID

AN AFRICAN WORKER

I
DIED RECENTLY WHEN HE
ENTERED A DRAINAGE
MAN-HOLD IN RANDFO-
NTEIN.

The worker did not take two
of the usual safety measure.
He did not have a rope tied

round his body.
He also should have waited

15 minutes before going dawn
the holr-,

Our reporter interviewed
Mr H. Van Eck, Town Engi-
nee!' of Randfontein.

Mr. Van Eck said that his
African workers knew of the
dangers of gassing in the
drains.

"Their instructions are stra-
ight forward," he said. "Safety
measures are drilled into them
at every lecture."
The official cause of death

will not be stated until an
inquest is held. But it is pro-
bably gas.
There was another case of

gassing on tho Reef in the past
couple of months.

BLED TO DEATH
AFTER STABBING
Michael Phoshoko was fata-

lly stabbed at Bantule recently.
He died on the way to the

Pretoria General Hospital.
With two stab wounds gush-

ing blood, Michael was suppor-
ted by a relative, Mr. P.
Huma, of 176 Mokone Street,
Bantule
Mr. Huma told our reporter

that Michael had a quarrel with
other young mo n over money.

An elderlv tried to remon-
strate with' him, and Michael
attacked him.

/INJURED1

A PROJECT TO SA VE AFRICAN PROPERTY FROM
BEING SOLD UP BY BOND-HOLDERS HAS BEEN LAUGH-
ED BY THE LADY SELBORNE VILLAGE COMMITTEE. AT
A RECENT MEETING OF RESIDENTS, THE PLAN WAS
EXPLAINED BY MR. J. S. MABANDO.

CAUGHT IN
THE ACT

TOOK LITTLE
GIRL AWAY

Daniel Mokuena was hit by a bus at the bus rank in
Vermeulen Street, Pretoria, last Saturday afternoon.
~e pho~ograI?~ed him after he had been given first-
ald. He IS waiting to be X-rayed. A relative holds up
Mokuena's injured arm Mokuena is In pain. He is
30 years old, and lives at 982 Baron Street, Lady

Selborne.

COCOA IS THE BEST FOR GROWING CHILDREN
THEY SHOULD DRINK IT TWICE A DAY.

,
t-' t

'.

THE MOKWENA CHILDREN
LOVE THEIR COCOA
Like these strong healthy Mokwena children,

your children should drink cocoa twice a day,

at least. Cocoa keeps you and your children

strong and healthy because

A CUP OF COCOA IS A CUP OF' FOOD

VillE COCOu

"The scheme is like mogodiso "When they have been freed
a practice adopted by many from their bonds, members
African workers," he said. will cede their property to the

"The idea is to form a purely African society as security for
African investment-an econo- the money advanced to them.
mic society with a membership "They will then repay the
of 1,000 people. money to the society in month-
"From the beginning each ly instalments which they can

member will subscribe 25s. afford. There will be no inter-
'!\he 5s. will be used to defray est."
initial costs, and the £1 will Mr. Mabando said that this
be used as capital. scheme would stop African
"There will thus be a starting homes being sold when the

capital of £1,000 owners could not keep up
"Those with pressing bonds with their payments. It would

to pay will be advanced the be matual self-help.
money they need from this ca- A committee of seven wa~
pital. elected to draw up the scheme.
-----------"--1 They are: Messrs K. Malefo,

A. Ditsele, J. S. Mabando, A.
Mashigoane, S. S. MaimcIa,
S.M.S. Rakumakoe and Maredi.

At Evaton recently, Jeremiah
Morabe, aged 30, was found
guilty of abuducting a 13-year-
old girl. .
The girl told the Magistrate

that Morabe threatened her
with a big jungle knife. He
took her on his bicycle to his
brother's house

Morabe claimed that the
girl went with him of her "'n
accord. He said he knew l~r
before then. I

~~~..re~f'tI
him to six. months, suspended
for three years. --Alfred Ku-
malo.

CLINIC NURSE
ON TRIAL

We have a great variety of designs and shades
ALL AT ROCK BOTTOM FACTORY PRICES

•
MAN KOWITZ

BROTHERS & COMPANY (PTY.) LTD.
60 Delvers St., between Market and President Sts.
P.O. Box 5859 - JOHANNESBURG - Tel. 22-5602

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS
and Direct Importers of Material and Trimmings

FOR SERVICE FOR VALUE.

JUST

ARRIVED! 54/·

CUT BRIM OR WELT EDGE:- LATEST STYLES,

Colours:- Brown, Grey, Blue, Green and Fawn.

10/· DEPOSIT ON ALL C. O. D. ORDERS

MANBOYS MAIL ORDER:
COR. BREE AND SMAL STREETS,
.JOHANNESBURG - P.O. BOX 8691.
Please send me your FREE Catalogue.

NAME .

ADDRESS .

................................................................................

Staff-Nurse Bernadette Kwi-
nana of the Orlando Clinic was
arrested by the Orlando Police
at her house No. 7212 Orlando
West. on February 26.

She is the wife of First-Class
Sergeant Kwinana of the. S.A.
Police.
.. ('~~"" "lT~fI~c'" t,."T'~f..,."...L'rlIt•.oJl-r.l~~.

Magistrate in E
nnosburg, Constable
Mbane of Orlando, said I on
February 26 he was with
other police. They raided for
liquor in Orlando West.
He heard children screeming

and he went to investigate at
House No. 7212. Mrs. Kwinana
gave him no chance but started
assaulting him. He arrested.

Cross-examined by Mr.
Nelson Mandala, Constable
Mbane said that when they
came to the Police Station,
Mrs. Kwinana released by
his superior officers. As far
as he was concerned the case
was closed.

The case come before E court
again on May 3.

FREE
SAMPLE

"Skol Blood Purifying
Pills·'

PosltlVlly means the whOle
svstem and removes Dolson

trom your blood str.am.
Name ~ r ~.
Address .-•.•..-..nn ~.- ,

FII, In above' • ~;'iij;~··tii•• ;I,-I;
blook letters and 11081to!

EMPIRE REMEDIEC "Sko'"
R"r.tlon. BOlf !lRn&. ",ohannesbure

You can get 56 cups of cocoa nom a half pound tin,

CIPAC-.866·1~

EMPIRE
WHOLESALERS I

96 MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

Reka Hona Ho
Baets;

, MARIKHOE, LIBA!~I, I.ISUTU
dHEMPE, LIETA, MA80L::SA·
qE, LIKETHE. LIPARA. LIRAKo

JOALO JOALO.
~GOLLA LENANE LA THcKO

LE LISAMPOLE.
10/· FATS'E HO TLA LE

OOORO rC;OHLE

Sewing Machines
HAND MACHINES from £16
TREADLE MACHINES from

£25
TAILORING MACHINES from

£32·10·0
EASY TERMS

Spare parts, cottons needles.
oils.

We repair old machines and
exchange for new.

SUN FURNISHERS
PLAZA THEATRE BLDG.
COR. JEPPE and RISSIK STS.

JOHANNESBURG.
~ ....~~~~ ....~

Hawkers and Shopkeepers

Standard Clothing
Factory (Pty) Ltd

Have moved to new premises.
57 DELVERSST.

Between Market and President
Streets.

Come and see our new range
of Jackets, Trousers and Skirts.

Trousers

Jackets

Skirts

from 15/· pair

from 27/6 each

from 14/6 each

If Your Baby Suffers

from

WIND

COUC
INDIGESTION
CONSTIPATION
RESTLESSNESS

ASK for 'PHILLIP"
MILK OF MAGNESIA,
In the blue bottl.

De what doct.,. .. d nune .. all over the world tell
........,. to do--clve yoltr Itny PHILLIPS MILK OF
MAGNESIA. A ""all dose of PHILLIPS qulokly r..
""" wield anll .tORla. pala. and gently, but surely
01.... out the bowet•• Theil your baby will feel fin ..
lOok nnll

OTHER USES FOR PHILLIPS.
1. Add Phillip. Milk of Mqnella to oow's milk to make

It more digestible and to prevlnt the milk tumln,
lOur.

I. Rub your It.by'. luml wltll It when baby I. teeth In..
3. Put l0III. 8ft bUy'. lOre and chafed skin to looth. It

PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA

"IT'S THE

r IIBBI'S THEN 6OIN6"
Let them t&ft WetItod. Marie Biscuits to

ec:bool, the teal butter in them will give them

extra energy and help to build them into
etrcmg IDe1l and women. Give them Westoa'i

Marie Biscuits whenever they're hW1ilJe

dley have real '-l value.

MARIE
BIStJUITS

Buy .0".. ee-doy /tom your store, ill nicely VlropptJ.
damp proof packets.

1lWi1l1l1l',,1,li!llIlIIlIIllIlIlillIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIII"

iPHOTO GOODS Earn Big Money
In Your Spare Time

Full-time or part-time agents
wanted - men or women - in

your area.

CAMERAS AND FILMS
OF ALL MAKES

Write for Free Illustrated List.
Send your films to us for develop

ing.
,We pay Return Posage on

Developing.

WHYSALL'S

Write to:

Sales Director (BjW J 7)
Box 7782,

JOHANNESBURG, S, A.
or phone 33-0167 'for appoint-

ment.

CAMERA EXCHANGE
P.O. BOX 676. DURBAN.

'lflllllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllrr

traders t.ee,ers!'Stlop~ .
~nd -lor your copy of

68 PAGE
CATALOGUE

01 finest Quality Merchandise
FuU.y ILLUSTRATED -FREE
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FIxtures of the Johannes-
;;urg and District Nori=Euro-
pean Softball and Baseball
Association, Second Round to
b- played at W.N.T. Rugby ..
ground, Saturday. April 30th: At Stanton Furnishers. On easy

Men's division: Sliders v. V. Terms. Everything for the
Modern Home' Ducoed 6 piecer.c .. 3.30 p.rn. (H JOB); Ostros kitchen suite from £30. 10. O.

v, Hofmeyr, 2.30 p.rn. (C. Mon- Ellis Deluxe stoves £49. 10. O.
ko«) ; Yankees v. Midgets, 4.30 Linos 9 x 9 £2. 12. 6., 9 x 12
p.m. (W. Msomi): Dodgers v. £3. 10.0.; Dining room suites

from £34. Bedroom suites 4
Jots, E.N.T. ground. 4.33 p.m, piece with innerspring mattress
Comets a bye. from £62. 10. O. Only quality
Men's B division: Comets v. goods on small deposit at Stan-

r.r • 30 (G M ton Furnishers. 32 Plein Street,irc imevr, 4. p.m. . ogo- Johannesburg.
tsi ); Lookouts v. Midgets, 3.30 __ L.O/N-1326-T.C.
p rn. (A. Mqashane ) ; V.T.C. v.
Cstros, 2.30 p.rn. (Maqubela) :
Dodgers v. Jets at E.N.T .• 4.30
p m,
Women's division: Comets v.

Hr-rmeyr. 1.30 p.m. (D. Moga-
mi): Dodgers v. Midgets. 1.30
pm (C. Malebu); Red Sox v.
Ostros. 12.30 p.m, (M. Rantho).
Special Cup competition, E.

NT.: Renegades v. Lodgers,
3.30 p.m. (Morolo): Giants v.
El::ony, 2.30 p.m. (Kutoane).

Officials (;omplain that some
players behave in an unhecom-
inFo manner in the field of play.
Umpires have heen empowered
to order them out.

25c BECKER STREET,
EADIE HOUS;::,

OFF MARKET STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.

O.F.S. ATHLETICS

AY'S FIGHT WILL
tAPO POINTER

Friday night's light between

Enoch Nhlapo and Jason Rade- J FI h
be (Black Hammer) will be a oe as
p~inter. Whether Nhlapo can

give Elijah Mokone a good run. under new
'Both men will enter the ring

at catchweight (130 Ib ) and the
fight is over ten rounds. It
takes place at the Johannes- managerburg B.M.S.C. The promoter
is Mr. S. R. Mutshekwane.

RadQebe is a very strong
boy. He has a decision Over
Jake Ntseke. That was no
small aChievemEfnt. But to beat
Nhlapo he must be fast on his
feet and punch accurately
writes A. X. '

Nhlapo is likely to exploit
the first mistake Radebe
makes.

Nhlapo, the Fighting School.
boy, has drawn the biggest
number of women at our tour-
naments to date,

Supporting bouts:
Jake Ntseke will be in there to

enhance his prestige. He fights
Iigbtweight pro William Seku.
Middleweights: Beorge Mawa-

sha appears in his first fight since
he was recently married. His oppo-
nent wrll be Battling Hla tr, a
dangerous southpaw from Simon
Greb's stable. Distance 4 rounds.
Featherweights: Solly Nhlapo

vs Rocky Bareki, 3 rds.
Bantamweights, Kid Lulu v.

Elliot Tshabalala 'and Leslie Tan-
gee v. Ernest Mohloli. 4 rds.

Pretoria XI in
P. M. Burg

The Black Jacks Football
Club of Atteridgeville travel-
led to Pietermaritzburg to play
a friendly match- against
United Tigers F.C. of Pieter-
maritzburg. The match was
played on the Coloured ground
Pietennaritzburg.

The Black Jacks beat United
Tigers 4-0. The match was
watched by a big crowd.

Promoter J. T. Oliphants
tells us that his next bill will
be in Springs in July, The
Me·Combe arena is being en-
clclbed.

In his main fight, Mr. Oli-
phants will have Elijah 'Joe
f.l:Jsb' Nyakale in a title fight
1\ ith Ariel Xaba. N vakale is
the S.A. middleweight cham-
pion.

Mr. Oliphants also told us
that Joe Flash is now under
his management. He and Flash
ace going to Durban tv fight
ThE. Black Hope in a title bout
on June 1st. A Seaman Chetty
promotion.

Mr. Chetty flew to Johannes-
I)UJ g last Saturday to finalise
arrangements with Rich
Samuels,

1he neWly-formed O,F.S.
ana B. Bantu Amateur Athie.
uc Association held its lir?t
chpmpionship meeting In
Thabong, Welkom, on April 17.
Seven complete teams were

tielded, three from the Anglo
An-erican Corporation mines,
three from Thabong, and one
[10m Odendaalsrus. In addition
Her:nenman was able to enter
competitors in some ot the
events.
Lhe best Anglo American

fl(lures to date were taken as
l(~C'l>rds, five of which were
broken at this meeting, someor them closely approaching
the South African Bantu re-
cords.

All six trophies were won by
the Anglo American teams,
who made a clean sweep in all
but the bicycle races. The
Sprints Cup, donated by Mr.
E Cohen was won by Anglo
"A"; Distance Cup donated by
Cyril's Jewellers, Anglo "A";
Throwing Events Cup donated
ty Messrs Hirsch Bros Anglo
"A"; Relay Cup, donated by
Sportsgear, Odenaalsrus. Anglo
"A"; Winning Team All Events
Throwing.Odendaalsrus Anglo
American Corporation. Anglo
('A"; Jumps Cups, donated by
Welkom Milling Company,
Anglo ·'B".

-----

Saturday boxing
results

(Continued from Monday issue)
I was with Theo in Durban

in November' 1953 when
Saddler won against Twala.
But Saddler had to be helped
out of the ring. Trouble-
stamina.
The bill lacked the usual boxing

thrills. ,
The other results were:
Reggie Mkwanazi (l16! lb.) out-

pointed P. H. Samuels (l16i lb.).
On his comeback trail, Game

Richards lost on points to Jaos
Maoto on points in the feather-
weight division. Richards weghed
125~ lb. and Maoto 125~ lb. At the
end Maoto was bleeding freely
from the nose.
Promoters Jack Bernard and

Sedibe Johnson have taken the
lead on the Cinema boxing bills
But it looks like a tough fight to
get them paying
A bigger crowd was waiting

outside to take their seats at 8.30
p.rn. as we went out. A film show
was due to start and they looked
anxious. - A. X.

Rustenburg: Jake telephoned
at 7.30 p.m. on Sunday. He told
us that here matches were
delayed by rain. But at 4 p.m.
they were able to start. In one
of the stiffest matches of the
season, Royals beat Rusten-
burg's leading XI, Mighty Wal-
labies (Bulls) by six goals to
four. The second match ended
in a two-all draw.

PIAWKERS, TRADERS
AND TAILORS

BUY YOUR STOCK FROM

M. A. COOV ADIA
27 MARKET STREET,

dOHANNESBUHG,

Blankets, Cardigans, Skirts,
B I0 use s , Suits, Trousers.
Skippers, Shirts, Bed Sheets.
Underwear, Suitings. Prints

and many .nore lines.
All at Wnolesale Factory

Prices.
C. O. D. and (lash Orders
promptly aUended to.

Free State Tennis
The following are the results

of the men's singles played
recently:
A. Motshabi beat Shugu 6-2, 6-2;

D. Motshabi beat B. Mosholi 6-3,
3-6. 6-3; S. Moipolai lost to Pule
2-6, 4-6; A. Dibe beat M. Selebano
6-2, 6-2; D. Mogoli lost to L. Nko-
pa~~:a 3-6; G. Ntuka w.o. Rani:
E. Lephall{i beat MotolQ 6·0, 6-2; E.
atoJong lost to M. Caluza 0-6,

2-6; M. Gaborone beat S. Mafoya-
ne 6-3, 6-1: G. Mothupi lost to M.
Moagi 4-6, 0-6: G. Moipolai lost to
D. Sebego 3-6. 6-5. 5-6; G. Rabayi
lost to A. Molefe 6-3. 3-6, 1-6. J.
Moeketse beat E. Molatedi 6-2.
6-4; S. Sebiloane lost to A. Sebotsa
3-6. 1-6; L. Kamahi beat Choene
0-4, 6-3; D. Tshegare beat Choene
6-4. 6-3: D. Tshegare beat W. Beck-
man 4-6. 6-3. 6-5; A. Serame lost too Leeto 2-6, 0-6; S. Makate beat
A. Nchochoane 6-3. 6-3.
T. Mothibatsela beat A. Motsha-

bi 6-3. 5-6. 6-0; D. Motshabi beat
Pule 6-0. 6-1: A. Dibe beat L.
Nkopane 6-3, 6-3; G. Ntuka lost to
E. Lephatsi 6-3, 2-6. 3-6; M. Calu-
za beat M. Ts'olo 6-3. 6-0; A. Mole-
fe beat S. Coangae 6-1. 6-3: SMa·
kate beat W. Qangula 6-0, 6·0; B
Motshelamadi beat Z. Nathane
6·4, 6-4; N. Mogorosi w.o, Nteo; C.
Mogoli w.o. L. Kamohi: A Sebotsa
beat J. Moeketse 6-5. 6·0; W. Mal·
lela lost to O. Leeto 4-6. 6-4, 5-6; T
Matlhape lost to S. Mokgoro 0·6.
6·4, 5-6; Moahloli lost to M. Moag!
5-6. 4-6: V. Sebotsa lost to B. Mo-
tshelamadi 3-6, 1-6; E Segoe lost
to D. Tsheaare 5·6. 4·6: A. Sebotsa
lost to C. Mogoli 1-6. 4-6.

GRAND OPENING

AFRIKA STORE
S. Makate beat O. Leeto 6-1, 6-2;

N. Mogorosi beat A. Molefe 6-3,
6-3: T. Mothibatsela beat Pule 6-4,
6-5; A Dibe lost to B. Motshelama-
di 0-6. 1-6; M. Gaborone was w.o.
by M. Moagi: D. Tshegare lost to
S. Mokgoro 1-6, 1-6: E. Lephatsi
lost to M. Caluza 2-6. 6-3, 5-6; T.
Mothibatsela lost to B. Motshela-
madi 1-6, 6-1. 1-6; S. Makate lost
to C. Mogoli 6-4. 4-6, 4-6; N. Mo- r
gorosi beat S. Mokzoro 6-2, 6-2:
M. Caluza lost to M. Moagi 2-6,
1-6; N. Mogorosi lost to C. Mogoli
4-6, 4-6, 6-2. - Fulcrum.

Everything for the Hawkers
at Factory Price.

Drills,
"""""jji.l.&_Jl!..jl'I~~ Bu '

tting
rints, Rayon and

Dress Materials Ladies'
Stockings, Gents and
Hosiery, Bed-sheets and

Id Linens.
WHERE EVERYBODY SHOPS

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU.
Rememberl

AFRIKA STORE

SOFTBALL

HAWKERS & TAILORS
We make up Trousers to your
measurements from a wide
range of materials Khaki
Serge, Blackguard, Roberts
Heights, Black & Blue Serge,
Worsted Flannel & fancy

suitings all colours.
C.O.D. ORDERS ACCEPTED
Send a deposit with orders

Write for free samples.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

M. & J. Trading CO.
(Pty) Ltd

FIRST FLOOR
133 JEPPE STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.
Telephone-23-5782

.....................................
FAVOURITE

WHOLESALERS
Ho Barekisi literateng Ie no

bo-Ramabenkele
Re rekisa haholo Mese ea
basali, li-skethe, lithopare,

libaki tsa lamba Ie marikhoe a
banna, lihempe Ie lisuti. Re
na Ie mefuta e mengata ~a
likobo, tsa mefuta eohle. tle
rekisetsa batho ka theko ea
faktoring. Ba etsang li-otora
ba hlokomeloa hang-hang.

Thusa u ngole u batle Lenaneo
la Theko Ie lisampole:

F.WOURITE

WHOl.ESALERS

241 Jeppe Street, Cor. Moo'
JOHANNESBURG,

The People's Columns
SUBSCRIPTION' RATES 18/8
per year; 916 six months; 51-
three months. Write to: The
Bantu News Agency Ltd. P.O.
Box 50. INDUSTRIA.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

MISCELLANEOUS

Bedding: Save £'s, £'s, £'s. by
using our famous Lay-Bye
System. Beautiful Folding Table
£7. 14. 0.; Chairs £1. 12. 3. each:
Camp Stretcher £3. 5. 0.: Camp
Stretcher Mattress £2. 12. 6.
Station Bedding Company, 21a
Wanderers Street, (near African
Booking Office), Johannesburg
Phone 22-0490. -- T.C.

In order to assist readers t"'e
charge for classified Small ad-
vertisements on this pal:e will
be ONE PENNY PER WORD
with a MINIMUM of 3/- per
insertion. Classified Display
advertisements are also acco-
mmodated on this page at 11-
per line with a minimum of
6/ - per insertion. These latter
entitle the advertiser to a two
line. Bold Type Heading
Legal, Government and Muni-
cipal advertising rate 10/- per
single column inch.

Beds: Steel Divans Single £1.17.6.
each; Coir Mattress, single
£1. 17 6: Size 3 ft. Divans £2.5s.;
Coir Mattress 3 ft. £2. 15. O. Di-
vans 3 fl. 6 ins. £3. 15. 0.;
Mattress 3 ft. 6 ins. £3. 15. O.
Free packing Bridge Furnishers,
133 Jeppe Street. off Harrison
Street, Johannesburg. -- T.C.

-----------
DISPLAYED

ADVERTISEMENTS
Beds: 3 ft. genuine Kiaat wooden
beds complete with metal spring
and very good quality coir mat-
tress £8.IOs.; !I size £9.lOs. Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers. 133
Jeppe Street. off Harrison Street,
Johannesburg. --- T.C.

Casual 16/- per sic Inch,
Series rates on application.
Please note that no advertise-
ment will be published unless
cash postal order. or cheque is
sent with the advertisement.
All correspondence to.- Th"e
Advertisement Manager. P.O.
Box 6663. Johannesburg.

J477!l·x-30·4

Buildirig Materials. Local Cor-
rugr ted Iron at i Is Sid per foot.
large quantities i New timber
Salrgna 4~ x I! 5~d per ft. 1~ x Ii:
lAd pel It S.A PIne 3 x 2-5ijd
per ft. 4~ x I~ - 6~d per ft. and
all other sizes imported timber
doors windo w s. flooring. ceiling.
ridging gutters. hardware sani-
tary ware. pamts and all other
ouildiua materials at special re-
duced orrces Subject to stock
and marker fluctuation. WrIte
immediately enciosmg plans and
quantrtres required to Standard
Building Materials Co. (Pty.)
Ltd 165 Bree Street. Newtown
JOhannesburg Tel e p h nne s
33-1l:172/3 and 33-4740 Telegrams
"Staburnat" --- T.e.

DEATHS

Mr. Stoffel Mahlabe died at Lebo-
tloane on the 4-4-55. He was
one of the oldest men among
Mfahl a tribe and Bakgatta tribe
It was partly through his hard

work that Mfahla tribe bought
Haakdoornlaagte His absency
to us who lived with him.
appears as if we are now in a
desert of solitude and desolation.
207 people attended the funeral
which was conducted by Rev. S.
Mahlanku. Inserted by E. J. M
Mahlabe.

--- J·4820-X-30-4

Building materials Timber Joinery
Doors. Steel and Wooden Win-
dows. Hardware, Paints. Lime.
Cement. Corrugated Iron etc.
Plan quantities taken out tree of
charge. All enquiries welcome
H. Peres and Company. 386 Main
Road. Fordsbur g Phone 33·2429
P.O. Box 6419. Johannesburg.

T.C.

IN MEMORIAM

Radebe. In loving memory of our
dearest dad. Leslie Lincoln who
passed away April 2llth., 1~49.
In our lonely hours ot thinking.
thoughts of you are always
near. sadness still come over us,
tears of sorrow often flow. Re-
membered by your wife, child-
ren.. grand-children and sons-
in-law. Cut out that stifled feeling. Syria-

snuf gives immediate relief tor
Nasal congestion. sinus, colds.
catarrh headaches etc. The ge-
nuine liquid snuff.' Obtainable
frorfl all chemists. and stores,
1/6d or direct 2/- including post-
age to Shelby Remedies. 83,
Church Street, Mayfair, Johan-
nesburg.

-- J-4819-X-30-4

MISCELLANEOUS

A'fricans be in business for your-
selves and earn up to £100 per
month by purchasing your goods
form us at Iactory prices.

We carry a large range of
ladles and gents clothing and
underwear. Call and inspect our
range
Lowest prices in town. Sheer

Bros. Wholesale (Pty.) Ltd Mer-
chants Manufacturers and direct
Importers. 39 Troye Street,
Johannesburg. Phone 23-8960.

---T.C.

-- F.N.-28-5-X-55

Cycles new and used in various
makes and models at £1 per
month. Call or write to Gem
107 Main Street, off Eloff Street.
Phone 23-5489. -- T.C.

Diana Complexion Pills (not
purgative) for blotches, boils,
pimples. Take it with any cream
for better results. Price 2/6.
Diana Laboratory, Box 33.
Benoni. Agents Stockists wanted
in some localities.

--- J-4626-X-30-4

African Tonic - The illustrated
Christian magazine for the
African home. It is planned to
enrich and inspire every mem-
ber of the family. Appears
quarterly. Subscription 2/6. l)er ! ~_...,...'---'- ~_
year pose free or 7d. per singte
copy from: Heart Bookroom,
90 Klein Street, Johannesbu~§t.

--- J-4457-30-.h.-7

Furniture sale, Stoves. Kitchen
Schemes t Beds, Wardrobes at
reduced prices Terms arranged
Sewing Machines and spare
parts for dressmakers, Tailors
and Leather workers, Sun
Furnishers. Cor. Rissik and
Jeppe Streets, Johannesburg.

---T.C.

All Aluminium Brass, Copper,
Lead, Steel and cast Iron scrap
bought for top cash prices .-
United Metals. 281 Victoria Str.,
Germiston. Phone 51-5054 or
after hours 43-7831. -- T.C. Films and pnotos developed I)rlnt.

ed enlarged and tinted all at
Abe's Photo Uepartment. 1'.0
Box 41l90.Johannesbur a :'ount,y
Customers specialty attended to
with our Quick Sprvlce Ask for
free Price-list and Size chart
from Abe's Phnto Department
P.O Box 41190 Johannesburg
Town Customers Otflce Abe',
23. Klein Street (Opposite I
Alexandra Bus Rank

LOIN 1:1l5-T-('

Footballecs: May I. _ supply you
witb football Jerseys in set.
Any colour wruch you requrre
Deposits accepted Football bout>
54/- per pair: Shin guards 4/b
per pair; Football shorts IO/Y
pair. Dennis Stack. 60 Kerk St
Jobannesbura

At Sun Furnishers Sale We are
clearing our Basement Show
room at reduced prices and
giving terms: Kitchen Schemes
Wardrobes. Beds Studio Couch-
es Tables and Chairs. Our only
act'dress is: Sun Furnishers. Cor.
Rissik and Jeppe Streets. Johan·

·nesburg.

GOUers: We arways nave It r""g.
ot· used iOU sets or odd club,
at very reason ..blc prrces AI.,
goll umnreuas In brighl colours
sets of leather 2011 covers at
12!6 per set 'at Dennis St~ck
60 Kerk Street. Jonannesbur g

.J47,~ x :l(J 4----------------
Keng u sa fumaneng chelete e
ngata nakong ea ha u sa etse
letho. U tla makalsoa ke seo u
ka se 'ngoe ngolla ho. African
Pharmacy. 54 Sauer Street. I' O.
Box 4135. Johannesburg

--- T.C,

--- T.C

A[tent ion Body Builders. Johnny
Isaacs. Professional Mr. Uni-
verse II. 1953 presen ts his
scientific progressive body build·
ing course. Five courses in one
for only two pounds. Send
money today for the means to a
physique you can be proud. of
to "Mr. Universe", P.O. Box
10965. Johannesburg.

---T.C
Linos 6 feet wide 50 dIfferent
patterns to choose from 9/0 per
yard. 91'6 Lino Squares £1170
9 x 7! £2 lOs 9 x 9 £30.0.; 9 x lOt
£3 10.0. 9 x ,2 £40 0 . Qua IIty
guaranteed. Free packing Bridge
FurnIshers. 13:l .. Jepp .. Street. oft
Harrison Street. Johannesburg.

--- T.e.

The remarkable treatment fOI
Rheumatism, Backache, Bladder.
Kidney and Liver complatnts.

AII.Star match Attention Hawkers! Here is your
chance to increase your income

The tour l{and softball teams by purchasing your ladies and
gents' wear direct from our

that played ill Kimber,e.v this Factory. Convince yourself. that
;TIc·nth will open the first soft- we offer our goods at strictly
tali diamond at [)ube Town- Factory Prices by calling in and
'.'_~JJ'pon Sunday. May 8th They inspecting our range at Shlrley

Wear ManufRcturers. 22 Loversarc" Comets Dogders, Yankees Walk, 2nd Floor, Fordsburg
and Jets. Phone 33-3569.
1his will be theIr first --- 30·4·X-52

<p.pearance. Since. their return I Attention Hawkers! Increase your
from the DI<Imond cIty. Mr. C. income. Write. for wholesale
,\i.(,r,kot: is preparIng a team to pdces of RelIgIOUS plc~ures.
I· All-Star Joh'bu rg team plclure frames and. Mirrors

p Coyan. . I Loveday PIcture Framing Co..
which beat h..lmberley .. JapPle 87c. Loveday Str., Johannesburg.
:\l"wanazi will captam thIS --- T.C.
side as he did in Kimberley .

,....................................
EVERITEI
SPORTS

The Evente anniversary
sports were held last weekend
at the Kliprivier grounds.

Wholesale Merchants Throughout the day throngs of
people poured into the Everite

DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC. I Compound.
WE SPECIALISE IN SUPPL V- There was a big turn out at
ING HAWKERS AND SHOP- the meeting and competition

I KEEPERS was keen.
CLOTHING FOR MEN, The soccer game was the
WOMEN AND CHILDREN. highlight of the celebrations.
FULL RANGE OF HOUSE- The main match was between

HOLD REQUIREMENTS. Germiston Lucky Lads and
Everite F.C. It was a tussle not
seen for months at Everite·

Germiston won the match by
J 2-1. They reminded fans of the

I
Germiston Old Natalians. The
Junior divisions match ended
in a 2-2 draw.

TREMILL
DISTRIBUTORS

WAGONS FOR
SALE.

We have a large selection of
new and secondhand Buck
Wagons, Rail Trollies, 'Scot~h
Carts, Water Carts Buggie

Carts etc. for sale,

• WAGONS MADE
TO ORDER

DEPOSITS ACCEPTED
CALL OR WRITE TO

Germiston Shoeing
Forge

i!lacksmiths and Wagon Build·
ers, 200 Railway Street, Ger·

miston, Tel: 51-3548
F. N.-26-12 x 29

Two Shops,
208 BREE ST.

AND
11 ELOFF STREET

(Near Bantu Social Centre)

!VII U~J(. \,.,01 re~J."}l,ael,ct: Ir.,..UUfM~~

tor Piano and Urglin plaYIng
Transposition (statt to tOllle
sol(a). Bnd TheoreWc81 Courses
Trial lesson anJ Partl('ui!.rs tor
3/-. Reuben E Uavleb A t C-L
80 Millar Street. Sopt>iatown.

--- .)47fi:l" 30-4

Bargains in furniture and coal
stoves from Nathans' Furmtures.
60 Market Street. and 55 Com-
mis~ioner Street. 6 Dover £6.19s
7 Dover £8.55 .. 8 Dover £9.5s.
including 2 lenghts of piping.
Also Jewels Defy and Glenwood
stoves beds and mattress from
£6.10s. Ladies wardrobes from
£7 lOs. and many other bargaInS.
Call and convince yourself. Good
u~ed sewing machines from
£15.10s.

--- L.O/N-1472-X-7-5

Sewing Machines New and used
hand and treadle machines in
various makes on terms from £1
per month Call Or write to Gem
107, Main Street. off Eloff Street.
Phone 23·5489. --- T.C.

Sewing Machines on terms. Hand
treadle Tailoring, Singers and
all leading makes. Spare parts
needles and cottons. New
Machine, from £18 lOs. Sun
Furnishers, Cor. Jeppe and
Rissik Streets, Johannesburg.

--T.C.
Sewing Machines. Singer hand
machines from £12. lOs. Treadle
machines from £19 lOs. GalJotone
Gramophones £9.5s. Hand port-
able Battery Radios £13.10s. Set
of 5 A.luminium pot!; £1.15s.
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
~treet, off Harrison Street,
Johannesburg. -- T.C.

Shopkeepers and Hawkers. We
offer at whOlesale prices a new
consignment of men's and ladies
15 and 17 jewel watches. Attrac-
tive signet and marriage rings
and stocks of Bakhatla marria;;e
ear-rings always aaviJable. Call
at Court Watch Works, 56 Eloff
Street, near corner Fox Street,
Johannesbwg or Telephone
22-3Q1*. . T.e.

Bargains in Secondhand military
clothing, military shirts, trousers
tunics. overalls. helmets. rain-
coats, shoes, boots waterproof
sails etc. Anglo AmerIcan
Clothing 175 Bree Street, Johan-
nesburg.

--- L.O/N-1312-T.C.

Beds. Black Iron combination
beds. tubular head and foot
Heavy type. Complete with very
good quality coir mattress. Size
2 ft. £ ins. £4. 17s.;6d.; Size 3 ft.
£5. 17s. 6d.; Size 3 ft. 6 ins.
£6. 17s. 6d. Free packing Bridge
Furnishers, 133 JepJ:le Street, off
Hardson Street, Johannesburg.

r· _T.C.

MISCELLANEOUS

LEGAL NOTICES

HOUSES FOR SALE

Spares. Used spares for cars and
trucks. Radiators reconditioned
repaired and record Union
Auto-Spares, (Pty.) Ltd. 17 Laub
Street. (Between RosettenvilJe
Road and Eloff Street Extension)
Newtown. Telephones' 22-1137
and 22-4105. P.O. Box 7575. Tele-
grams Used Spares, Johannes-
burg. Cars bought for dis-
mantling. --- T.C.

EastWOOd, Pretoria. Property for
sale - six rooms of brick under
Iron. Price £595. Terms can be
arranged. Write: P.O. Box 1089,
Pretoria. --- T.C.

SITUATIONS VACANT

A male or female teacher is want-
ed for Sabie Public School to
assume duties on the 26th. July,
1955 (Third Term). If female
should be willing to take needle-
work and should be Sotho
speaking closing date 14/5/1955
Apply immediately to.- The
Secretary, Mashishing School
Board, P.O. Box 91, Lydenburg.

-- 7-5-X-55

Stoves: Welcome Dovel'S brand
new complete with 2 pipes No.
6 £7 IS 0.. No 7 £8 15s: No 8
£10.10.0. Magic stove £20.10.0.
Jewel stove £3~ W.O. These
values are unbeatable. Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers. 133
J eppe Street. off Harrison Street,
Johannesburg. --- T.C.

£5 per week earned in your spare
time. Apply immediately to
Empire Remedies. P.O. Box 9604,
Johannesburg' --- T·C.

Cook-House Boy wanted for small
house. Apply: 631 Transvalia
Buildings, 21 Stiemens Street,
Braamfontein, between 9 a.m. -
12 o'clock.

--- 30-4-X-55To Traders and Dealers for suits
suitJengths. All kinds materials
trousers. skirts, rugs, blankets,
gents footwear. shoes, sheeting
and general clothing. Come and
see us or write for Samples
Trust Wholesalers, 19 MoO!
Street. Johannesburg. Phone
23-9569. - L·O/N-1338-T.C.

Dressmaking vacancies are open
for the June session for young
and married women. Those who
have fpiled to book take this
advantage ..)ur Polley "Results
before money" This Is your first
school of ill; kind In the whole
Union patronised by the four
Provinces and Protectorates.
Private Day and Boarding school
of Dressmaking and Knitting
Marion Richard Training Centre.
61 Morris Street, Olf Victoria
Rd., Sopbiatown.

--- J-4791-X-14-5

Watches jewellery. For good men's
and ladies watches, all well
known makes. Cyrna, Movado
etc. Watch and Jewellery re-
pairs done on the premises. also
Westminister Chime clocks
alarm clocks always in stock.
Call Court Watch Works, 56
Eloff Street near corner Fox
Street. Johannesburg. Telephone
22-3043. --- T.C.

Dry Cleaning: We have vacancies
for bicycle collectors and van
drivers with good rounds.
Highest commission, better

cleaning, come and see yourself.
We fetch and deliver. Gerrnis-
ton, Jo'burg. Kempton Par~,
Natalspruit and nearby; ChIC
Cleaners, 202 Railway Street,
Germiston. 14-3-X-55

Welgemoed and Mills Furnishers
2114 Prinsloo Street. Pretoria
TeU!l994 We sell new and used
furniture. Trade ins accepted
Consu It us first. Easy terms
arranged, -- J-47B4 X-9-7

Lydenburg Bantu Secondary
School wanted a principal for
the above school. A graduate
with professional cortificate
preferred. Applicant should
state experience and when duties
could be assumed. Apply im-
mediately with at least two re-
cent testimonials. Closing date
20th May, 1955. The Secretary,
Mashishing School Board, P.O.
Box 91. Lydenburg.

--- 14-5-X-55

We speclallse in ladies wear. T_ry
us first for values and be saris-
fied. Mail Orders handled. Write
for price list Jonas Dress
Bazaars, c/o Harrison and Plein
Streets, Johannesburg.

--- L-1419-X-4-6

FOR SALE

!)I~Iu.out: Durban. Lot 145. 10.UOli
Sq ft built 1::250 £50 deposit
£10 p'!r month Lot 1813
IIIOUOsQ it vacant £2UO £40
deposrt £,~ per month Lot 271lb
to Ooo'Q rt vacant £200 £40
dept -slt £4 pel month Apptv
Ninstro Aaencies 393 Roode
DOOrt Location----

Lydenburg Bantu Secondary
School wanted an assistant
teacher at the above school to
start as soon as possible. A gra-
duate with professional certifi-
cate preferred. Ability. to teach
English and Zoology in Forms
IV and V is a strong recom-
mendation. Closing date 14th
May. 1955. Apply immediately
with testimonials to:- The Secre-
tary, Mashishing School Board,
P.O. Box 91. Lydenburg.

7-5-X-55

J4177· x"1-b

OrllugHO: NeWclistle 90 acres
36 perches £1150 £200 - £~OU
deposit £t - £7 per montn
Apply' Wlnstr" Agenetes 39~
Roodepoort ~8tioD

Jt71l1-a-'i-b Mov loklse oa lipasa mo 48 Old
Arcade Building 100 Marruet
Strata. Jobannesburg.

--- 30-4-X-52.De Grens 1195.21 acre turf ground
plots. £2[', per plot, £25 deposit
£3 per month Balance at 5%
per annum I)lu~ cost of transfer
and ,urve, Immediate posses
slon. Write Wlnstro Agenciea
Roodel)OOrt.

- J-4797-X-lt~

Orderly wanted as Veterinary
Assistant. Must be able to speak
English and caoable of handling
cattle. Apply" Iw-nisI:ing full
particulars to Crocodile Va.lley
Citrus Estates, P.B. Nelsprwt.

--- 30-4-X-

Oenn11too: Holdings: 59 and 9~
II morgen eaeb and vacant £180
eacb casb Apply Winstrc
Agenelell 393 Roodeponrt Loea-
tlon. J47'11-'JI-7-f

Traveller in ladies wear on instal-
ments wanted. Exemption pass
and recent references essential.
Apply: Telephone 23-8277 be-
tween 8 a.m and 1 p.m., or Box
7828. Johannesburg.

-- J-4822-X-30-4
Dodge car late 1939 model excel-
lent condition. Engine perfect
powerful Licenced for 1955.
Price £250 with radio. Phone
Pretoria. 27501. -- 30-4-X-55

Vaal Cleaners and Dyers are
opening a new factory at ~e-
reeniging and have vacancies
for a fully trained staff and
agents. Top wages and liberal
commission paid. - Apply: 59a
Stanley Ave., Vereeniging.

--- 30-4-X-55
I( ameelboom Hotdlnlls: 1611 ana
632 aOl?rox 10 rnor aen ano
vacant £200 £100 deposit £4
per m-mtn 122 10 morger
vaeant £2!;1) £100 depostt £f
per month Apply Winstr.
Agencie. 393 Roodepoort Lqc;a
tion ---- .14777 'JI-7-t

150 Students are Invited to learn
Designing, Pattern Cutting.
dressmaking. They are being
prepared as machinists for
factory. It is a three months
course or more. Wanted Cook
boys. garden boys, nursegirls,
waiters. c'refs. Apply Room 13
114 Jeppe Street, City (23-4877).

-"-- J-4703-X-21-5

\..~uukr aal HarIHIHUJskraal Lot
207 20 onor~po vacant £600
€I ~O - e 200 deposrt £1> - .LI'
per month Appl, Wtn~trr
A eencies ~93 R.ondei>oort l...neaUno

'4777 x·; ..
APPROPRIATION

PERSONAL
-------_._--- "MONEY"

AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT
ASSOCIATION: Registered under
Section 207 of Act 46 of 1926) bal-
lots for £50 loan (with suitable
security) or cash value of £20 in
section 1. Over £700.000 has now
been paid out in benefits.
Johannesburg "0".: Share No.

JD.l6180; Share No. JD.16949;
Share No. JD.l7589: Share No.
JD.0526: Share No. JD.0658: Share
No. JD 0668' Share No JD.0749;
Share No JD.0784: Share No.
JD.0857· Share No JD.1l23; Share
No. JD.3039: Share No. JD.3475:
Share No. JD.38a2; Share No.
JD 4867.
Johannesburg "E": Share No.

JE 6443' Share No. JE 5230.
East Rand.: Share No. ERB.1712;

Share No ERB.0516: Share No.
ERBOo66: Share No. ERB3003:
Sharp No ERB0618.
Pretoria.: Share No. NB 2126:

Share No NB.2127: Sbare No.
NB2194: Share No NB2276;
Share No NB.2319: Share No.
NB 2811: Share No NB 5003.
West Rand.: Share No. WRA.0313:

Share No. WRA.670 .
All enquiries to be made at 139.

Commi,sioner Street. Johannes-
burg Head Office 813. Maritime
House. Loveday Street. Johannes-
burg Phone 34-1707/8/9.

A~ricans desiring earn £9 weekly
Apply' Institute of Sales Tech-
nology Box 3017 .Ionannesbu rz
for details of course costing £4

--- CX-274·X·b
Illtroductlun' H.eally ~elIUlrtf-
opoortumues ot Happy Friend
ship~ (nr vouns and old You
to can mpet ~omeon" Intere.tlll£
either ·-erl' or In mos1 "versea>
countries Strictest conffdell(,£
guaranteea Write tor free de
tails to The Secretary- SA&<
Overspas Friendship Bureall
PO B"" 16~I Cape Town

1471<11· x·~O 4

EDUCATIONAL

Success Compl ..te Success. Health
Wealth and Happine~s the sure
way For full details of our
course send 3d s1amp to Success
InstituL). Bo.{ 602, Durban.

--- T.C.
Tuition Offered Teachers and
Students ensure success in the
forthcoming National Senior
Certificate examination - we
supply expert coaching by means
of concise notes with model
questio.ls and answers for Na·
tional Senior Certificate in Eng·
lish Afrikaans. History and
Mathematics also other sub-
jects upon enquiry. Fees £2.2.0
per subject. Terms £1.1. upon
application. remaining £1.1 0
within 30 days Write P.O Box
4918. Johannesburg.

Kwaziswa .ukuthi ngeslnqumo
seNkantolo. kumenywa bonke aba-
thintene naloludaba. beze bazobe-
ka izizathu eNkantolo yakwa Nda-
bazabantu e Himeville. mhla ka 7
ku June. 955. zokuthi yini engavi-
mbela iNkantolo ukuba ikhiphe
isinqumo sokothi uQAKUMA MA-
DHLALA ka Mpin~'ana Madhlala
kwesika Rabula Hlela. e,izweni
sika Nkosi u David Molife. eNka-
ntolo vase HimeviJIe. esigodini
sase U·nderberg. sewafa nokuthi
yabe ifa lakhe.
IGXIVIZWE E HIMEVILLE. E

NATAL. MHLA ZIWU 3 KU
MARCH. 1955: - UMBHALI WE
NKANTOLO. HIMEVILLE.

-_- 30·4-X-55

T.C

AMPLIFIERS AND RADIOS

Amplifiers - New Levmgton' Ory
Battery models in lovely cabi
nets £13 10 0 6 volt 41'power
£27.0 O. 6 volt car hatTerles
from £7 9.0 Radio's Supersonic
"Chief" £8 15.O. Ferguson all
wave £15 15.0 Microphones·
speakers-pick-ups valves ratter
ies in stock. Deposit ~ccepted
We can supply the trade with
Amplifiers. All repairs under-
taken Radiovision Co.. 3 ROCkey
St .. Doornfontein. Johannesburg
Phone 23-7593 ONE GUINEA reward for the

first person supplying the correct
address of MARTHA MOGOGABE
believed to have formerly resided
at 55, Sixteenth Ave., Alexanddra

---------------1tTownship. and during February /
March 1954 was employed at 58A.
Oaklands Road. Orchards. I

MORRIS ALEXANDER AND
HIRSCH, 36, New Kempsey I
Buildings. corner Fox and Joubert
Streets, Johannesburg.

. -- 30·4·X·55

30-4-X-55

CLOTHING

~ree-tull)' lIUstrated cat"logue
outstanding values in !l1ell's alld
women's ciothinl! and household
linens. WrIte: NaUonal MaL
Orders (Pty.) Ltd.. P.O, Bas
22~7, Jo!!aPll'SR.~I.
, • 8O+X-6t
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEKHOTLENG LE TLASE LA
MOKHA OA PELE LA MOHA-
LESHOEK, Lesotho. ,
Ho, MABAROTSE RAMATHE

CMa-Mahiritona-. eo pele a neng
a lula Ts'oloane seterekeng a
Mohaleshoek eo aterese ea ho qe-
tela e neng e tsejoa e Ie Ts'oloane
seterekeng sa Mohaleshoek, (Mo-
its'Jreletsi ) eo aterese ea hae ea
hona joale e sa tsejoang ke Mo-
ipiletsi.
HLOKOMELA hore 0 biletsoa
ho hlaha kapele ho lekhotla Ie

hlomphehang Ie boletsoeng kaho-
limo Ie t]a lula Mohaleshoek ka
la 30 Mots'eanong, 1955 ka 10 ho-
seng ho arabela qoso ea monna oa
hao JOHN RAMATHE oa Ts'olo-
ane., seterekeng sa Mohaleshoek.
Lesotho. ka kopo ea ho qhala le~
nvalo la lona ka mabaka a (a),
B"ofebe, (b) Ho mo siha ka bono-
koane.
Hlokomela hape hore ha u sa

hlahe ka letsatsi Ie boletsoeng ka-
holimo nyeoe e tla mameloa u ntse
u Ie sieo 'me Ie kahlolo e ka nna
ea u liha.
Le ngotsoe Mohaleshoek letsa-

tsing lena la 15 'Mesa. 1955. - Mo-
ngoli oa Lekhotla. .

--- 30-4-X-55

MISCELLANEOUS

HAVE MUSIC
WHEREVER YOU GO

From New City Jewellers and
Music Saloon cor. Bree and
Harrison Streets, Portable gramo-
phones and amplifiers all best r!l-
cords In stock Specialising 10
Bantu Records. Call and see our
large range of Jewellery, .w:atcbes
etc. We specialise in repaI~s to
watches. gramophones and Jewel-
lery, Satisfaction guaranteed.

--T.e.

MEMORY AND MENTAL
EfFICIENCY COURSE

You must bave a first-clasl
m~mOf'Y and a well-trained mind
to get on In lifel This splendid
nome-study course shows vou bow,
to develop your bidden mental
powers to the utmost. With its
lelp you will be able :0 remember
,hings better, learn !Dare easily
~et promotion. earn more and :,e It
mreess! A marvelous help se
,tudpnts The complete course
contains 10 Detailed lectures andtwr free supplements. Yet it costs
'lnl,v 40/-. Send your postal order
today, or write for details. All
'etters must be addressed to De.
oartment B The Psychophysical
Institute. Box 22. Durban.

T_e.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
MOUNTS

Good quality wholesale prices!
Full, rate per dozen 6/-. postage
1/:. Half, rate per dozen 4/-,
postage 1/- No C.O.D. Kings Photo
House 18 Commissioner Street,
Johannesburg. Phone 33-3905.

--- T.e.

4_"
RUBBER STAMPS
EXPERTLY MADE

Please write details clearly
help us to make a good
Classic Stationers. 103a,
Street. Johannesburg.

---T,e.

and
job.

Polly

STEIN'S
OPTICIANS

Stein's Optical Dispensary spe-
cialising in service to Africans.
Up to date quick service modern
sight testing and photography.
Pass Pictures and Portraits. 114
Jeppe Street. near Sauer Street.

L.O/N-1249-T.C,

WATCHMAKING FOR
PROFIT

Learn this highly paid trade at
horrie in your spare time. Start
your own business right in your
own home. Free tool kit. Fine
practice watch with course. Full
particulars free from-MIlwaukee
School of Watchmaking. P.O. Box
1622, Pretoria. _

--- J-4627-X-28-5

BANTU WORLD PHOTO.
GRAPHS. PRINTS of most

photographs
The Bantu

published in
beWorld can

obtained for 5/- postal order.
When odering a print,

plc;!ase send a cutting of the
photograph from the paper_
or state the date of Issue and
page number.
Kindly mark your enve-

lope Photographs and send
tt to The Editor Bantu
Wor:d. P.O. Box 6663. Johan-
nesburg,

REMEMBER
TO BUY

THE BANTU \~ ORlD
ON

THURSDAY

AS WELL
AS 0-.

MONDAY
EACH WEEK
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OPENING INTER-ASSOCIATION SOCCER

For Week ending April 30, 1955

over .Julius Caesar This weekendPoints •
WIn

JOE FLASH SHOULD
NOTE THIS BOXER
Before a not too crowded City Hall, the Black Hope (Alfred

Mtshemla), 154 lb. scored the best victory to date of his short
professional career by gaining a smart points decision over the
Cape Province middleweight champion Julius Caesar 158i lb.

Mtshemla is a very good
prospect for this was only his
third pro fight.

For middleweights, the fight
was fast and the crowd cheer'
ed both boxers as they went at
it "hammer and tongs".

Mtshemla was the fancy
boxer, fighting from a
crouch and using a crisp
straight left to catch Caesar
on the head, while he totlow-
ed up with a short right.
Alfred Mtshernla appears to

be a real comer in the middle·
weight ranks, for he boxes if
he has to, and hits hard when
he sees an opening.
He is handled by Richard

Samue,s, manager of Elijah
Mokane, and I predict
this Brack Hope is a future
champ, if he is not rushed,

He needs experience before
meeting Joe Flash.
Of Caesar, he tried his best

but appears to need a trainer
who can show him how to
fight properly.

At the end of the bout. ring-
side spectators showered the
ring WIth money.
The main preliminary an

eliminator for John Stanfield's
Cape Province welter title. was
dull· At the end of 8 rds, of
mauling and chasing the result
between Aaron Selepe- and
David (King Size) Baggott
was a draw.
Coming in as a substitute for

Cape Province feather champ,
Bevile Erispe, who was laid
up, Gladstone Zondi, in his
second pro bout did well to
lose a 6 rd decision to the
much improved Kid Kussie
only on points.
In hard-hitting, grim light-

weight duel, two promising
boys, Rex Surcel and John
Moon drew over six rounds.
Both boys must be congratu-

lated on putting up such a fine
show.
Stan Malotane boxed his

way to a 6-rd. points victory
over Ephraim Billie in the
lightweight class.
The promoter was Tiger Kid

Shaik, and as usual the band
was in attendance.

-Brian Rakoff

Weekend
resultsONE OF THE FINEST

SEWING
MACHIN East Champ d'Or, Luipaards-

vlei: Tapson Stars' 5, Western
Callies 1. Tapson Stars 4, W.
Callies O.

George Goch: The Germiston
Softball Association picked
team beat the Johannesburg
Comets by 12-9. . -

Simmer al.lttl ~Jack: W.D.A.F.
A fixt,!.lrr" 'results: Old Natal-

~ .._ ..... .,..I.t!"",n-r? 10, Ocean Swallows 3.
Old Natalians 5. Witfield Ram·
biers 2.

Rugby: Goldfields League,
Simmer and Jack A 20, Ven-
terspost A 5. Simmer and Jack
10, Venterspost 3.

McCombe ground, Payne-
ville, Springs: Fixture matches
of the S·B.F.A., Sunday: Natal-
ians w.o. Butcher Birds: Rebel-
lions B I, Home Defenders B 1;
Basutoland Sallies 3, Butcher
Birds A 0; Natalians 1, Rebel-
lions 1; Home Defenders 3,
Home Sweepers 1.

t~BRQV(N'_BR~~,T~YLOR .
~~ p,o sox 1981. CAPE TOWN .

HAWKERS TRADERS
MEN'S HEAVY OVEBCOATS

SIB ANI} DIB 90/·

Men's, women sand children ~
clothing supnlied at fal·tun
prices. Speciausmg in Ladle,
Skirts and r;ostIJrTles Men',
Swts, Trousers Sports ClJat~
and Sh.rts l:{illD"oats for Mt'n
and Women. Ladles and Gents
Underwear and Children',

weal
All makes ot Blankets and

Rugs
Write for catalogue and

tree samples
MONTE CtlRLO Wholesalers

78 MoO! Stre et.
Jonannesou r g.

P 0 P '2".06oq A division match score wasBnlt 88'1U hone: ~ ". . 4 . ~ in favour ut the B.T.C.

PIETERSBURG
RESULTS

The Bethesda train 'nil COl-I
1f'lIe and B teams had their tirst
·d:.tches of the year, when they i
ol:,yed aaainst the Callies of I
P;t'tersbur~. ~'in!ll score ot the I
R. team was <I- 1 In favour of .
the college.

-----_._-_._------------

'I

Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy

stops your family'S
coughs.and colds

quickly and
safely!

Men, women, children and
babies all find that Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy
soothes sore throats and
makes chest pains fcclbetter.
It clears the tubes in head
and chest and makes breath-
ing easy. Stop your Family's
coughs and colds by taking
Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. It tastes good. . • it
works quickly.
Always keep Chamberlain'3
Cough Reml'dy al home. II
works besl because il makes
your cold loose, so that you
can easily get rid of Ihe germs
and phlegm Ihal poison yow
hody.

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY

More families in South Africa use it
than any other co_ugh remedy!

BANTU
BLACK HOPE IN ACTION

The Shooting Stars ot Adams
College. Durban visitr-d Inda-
'eni Institution. Richmond
-Ntl.) on an sports outing

KING ALFRED ON ISRAEL The curtain-raisers were the
2nd XIs of loth schools. the

MASHABANE'S NEXT BILL Stars won by 2 goals to nil. ANOTHER
Natal's only African professional boxing promoter, Israel The A match was exciting

Mashabne, serves up his next tournament at the Y M.C.A. Hall ~r,.m start. The Indaleni Young
in Durban (In Friday. May 6th with a six-bout programme, The TJ.E;ers netted their first goal G KHO M() H,jraYI 6-0, 2-6, 6 -:3, Mrs.
headliners Will be two ten round contests in both of which )~,ly to challenge the Shooting . A' ,vI arupmg heat Mrs. Mbarnbo
Natal titles \IIill be at stake. :Stars to score four in succes- ti -2. 6-3.

. Klr~ A'fred and Gideor1 Vilakazi meet for the Natal light- "ion during the first session. S"mi-finals, lmpucuao Cham· 'homen's singles final' Mrs.
weight hUe vacated by Nagan Naidoo. Both fighters know how f h Y T' pionsuip, Brakpan. M
to end !I bout quickly as both are exceptienally heavy hitters. A ter that t e oung iaer s M ' IN aruping beat Miss G. Moe-

It was ~lIred who gave brilliant Elijah Mokone a few rppossion gradually faded. en s Singles A: E Tshetlo !<,>lSI8-6, 6-3.
anxious moments .n the Durban City Hall earlier this month. Shcotinz Stars scored tWI>more t-eat J. Padi 7-5, 4-6 6-4, Mixed doubles final 8 divi-
. .~he other Natal tl~le at stake will be Tn the tearherwetght 'IT'd the T'iqers added one d .. 6. slon: G. Monvatsi and MISS P.diVISIon, With the Indian tltie-holder Shaik Osman makina a r' G -r

return to the rmg after a long lay-ofl to defend against an "Old Final scores: Shootmg Stars rnal: . Khomo beat E. flIl1ambo beat S. Mcunu and
rival Kid Alpheus 0, Younz Tigers 2. I'sbetlo 6-0, 6-0. 6-1. 1\1.>ol>E. Tau 6-1, 6-4.

A rei urn boUl over s-rounos between ~ohn Ntuli and Nel- The Shootina Stars F.C final B Division: G. Monva- Ml'n's doubles final: G. Khomo
son Mbele IS th~ main preliminary, 1\ PI e represented by' Terror, tsi beat D Naweriya 4--6 8-6, lad E. Buti beat D. Radebe

Former amateur middlewelghl champion of Natal Samuel i 0 LAd' r- 4 6 8 6 R
Radebe make' his palrl uenur against an experrenced fighter. \"YS .om;. ook round.J 'i -": - _.' . and . Kumalo 6-1, 2-6 6-1,
Marcus Ndhlovu. and while the latter may not be In lup class ·.,Ipmber David, Rocks lip and Mixed douctes: L. Moorosi {) -1
he ts nevertheless a tough trial-horse lor IIny newcomer. ~ l·wn, .Jika, Jo'burz Stvle. aru; MISS Marika i heat S Tilodi Poor light interrupted the

- Leamt'lI Neill I! ,:,:·\nmando Brown Bomber . ii(,d Miss Nawane 14-11) 6-3, ,7 'xed doubles final when f}
--------------------------.:- I .1;," Candy .j -3. Khorno and Mrs W Marupin'

SEmi·final: G Khomo and " «t e leading 6-0, 2-2 in the
vlrs Maruping beat L. Moorosi ,,,, ond set.
arJ Miss Mankai 6-2. 6· 2 This match together with

Seml-nnats men's doubles: tr-, women's doubles final Mrs.
G. Khomo and E. But, beat B W. Maruping and Miss G.
Mr-tshavj, and L. MOQr05~ w.o. '.T"t ketsi vs. Mrs. Mabuza and
D. R:-:debe and R. Kumalo beat I :\;[1~. Mauealiso will oe com-
N. Pu'o and ,1 Makhnr- w.o. It'"~ red on the day of the pre-
, Womp.n's slnales semi-final sr-r tatlon of trophies. PIP dat=
J1.55 G. Moekr tsi beat Mrs. wt n be announced shortly.

Althuugn SlaCk Hope 01 .Johannesburg was droppea and saved by the
gong In the sixth round 01 his fignt With Julius Caesar, the C.T. middle
c~ampion, he went on to wm on ooints. Hope IS a tine prospect from'
Rich Samuels stable. There's a proposition to match him with champ
Joe Flash but Samuets is not yel interested. In our picture Hope

covers up.

J. B. F. A. MEET
ALEXA DRA

The opening lnter-Assceta,
tion soccer match comes off at
W(:mmer this Sunday when
th a Alexandra F.A meets J.B.
F.A. at 2 p.m. This game is
likely to reach the standard
shown in the NaughtyBoys-
Blcckpoot match.
The last time these associa-

tims met Alexandra WOn 4-3.
'There's a difference at opin i-

0:1 among associations over
tl.r-ir standard of play. Each
association claims to be
stronger than the others. The
lUc·stion can better be answer-
cd by the pu blic if th~ associa-
nons will arrange inter-associa-
tion games regularly.
At present it's difficult for

soccer fans to judg" which
associatlon is strongest because
narr es come once in a blue
moon. "It's mere lUCK." they
say "they will not repeat it."
Tn.s, is a common conclusion
rnawn by tollowers of a de-
Ie ated side.
. A big crowd is expected at
Wemmer on Sunday. J.B.F.A.
are favourites.

Adams score fast

THE WITH THE WHISTLEMEN

The Transvaal African Referees'
Union held its annual genE'ral elec
tion last Saturday at the Bantu
Sports Club. Mr A T. Nkone was
re-elected president: P Kubeka, H.
Mtembu vice presidents; Messrs
A. F. Mokoena, secretary; D. R
Twala, treasurer: T. Mashinini
and E. Nkomo delegates to Trans-
vaal African Football Association's

annual general meeting.

nll!lIIl11l1l1l11l1l1l1l11l11ll1l111I11I11l11l1l11l11l111II111111I11I11I11I1111111111UI

(ft'lrmp!""l" Jnll.·~lltl(l~hllrf"l Pony anri C;'-!llnwa.v (.'Iub.
MEETING: Saturday 30th April at Turfontein Race Course.

9 RACES
First Race 12 noon Last Race 5.10 p.rn,

DOUBLE TO fE on sin and 7Ih Races.
Two consotauon Oouble Dlvldend~ rn opera lion at thts meeuna.

TRANSVAAL PROVINCIAL STAYERS HANDICAP £1,000. 2 miles.
Run at 2.35p.m.

Irr-espective of the. number 01 nor-es in races run down the
stra iaht .1o~keys WIll take lip their positions as drawn from the
running rail out WIth 110 greater space between horses than is

pel milled In a full field.
ELECTRIC TOTALISATOR IN OPERATION

Tile clue will not accept any be~s except on the Racecourse.
PHOTO FINISH EACH RACE

Luncheon served on the Course
PRICES OF ADMISSION:

To members star.d (no introduction necessary). Gentlemen £1.
Ladies 1216 Paddock and Public Stands 716. Silver Ring 5/-.
Special Buses will operate to the Race Course gates - 6d each

way starting from Forest Hill Bus stand.
. The Sle.wards re~erve to themselves th~ right of admission. All
Ilckets are I'succi and ~rson. ~dmi!ted to the Course on condition
that no person remains if ordered off the Coun;e by a Steward orOtficial. .

By Order.
D. G. DALLAS. Secretary.
P O. Box 17~4. Phone 33 8!81

VICTORY
WHOLESALERS
1o HaWkers & Shopkeepers

We specialise in Ladies
Costumes, Sairts, Toppers,
LUmber Jackets and Men's

l'rousers. Jackets, Shirts and
:)uits We have a lar~e range of
Blankets, all makes. We sell

direct to the public at
wbolesale Prices Mail orders

attended tQ promptly.
Please write for Price List

and Samples

VICTORY
WHOLESALERS

Cfn Von Wellllgh and
Pritchard Streeti

,JOHANNESBURG.

Printed by ProprIetors - Bantu PreS! (Ptll.'
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West Rand
soccer

diiierenees
The Executive Committee

of the West Rand Municipality
Locations Football Association
met in the Ranftfonteln Loea-
tion offices on Sunday,

The president, Mr. D, Fritz
previous meetinlt wpre YP.1l1i

previous meeting were read
anll accepted as a correct re-
cord,

SPORTS
DIARY

Saturday, May 14th: Ba-
sutoland Linare F.C. play
Durban Bush Bucks in
Durban. A return match.
Last year the two teams
mot in Johannesburg in
one-all draw.

Sunday, May tst: ':'he
Denver Golf club stages
its open competition at 'he
Orlando Brews Golf course
over 18 holes. Start ing
time 8.30 a.m. Er.try fee.
7If. per competitor.

The Tvl Seniors' tourna-
ment w ill be played at the
Alexandra Viceroy course
at P.30 n.m. Competition
over 35 holes. Tourney
mar.agor. David Masigo.

Saturday, April 30th: Tvl
Caddies' tourney, Viceroy
C .ursc, Alexandra. All
competitors must be undc
15 years and must be at th.
tee at 8.30 a.m . .l',:aHager:
Jave Masi.;o.

The sscretr: • Mr. Moses Ke-
nadisa read a' letter from th=
Roodepoort Football clubs
addressed to him notifying th
Association of the cecisinn
taken l.:y the Roodepoort clubs
to break a .vav from the West-
~and Llunicipalitv Locat.io+-
H ntba 'I Association and fnrm
their own Association called
the "lOI.. ":ppoor:-Maraisburg and
Distr-ict Football Association.
The "ootball clubs that have

dpC'idf'l'l to break off are: Mo-
therwells, Greonlands, Try
Again, Lichtenberg Hornebo-
S.A.P. and ~effield Rangers

The letter stated three rea-
sons which have led them to
take this action.
. This letter was debated.
The meeting unanimously

agreed upon drawing up the
Fixtures for May 18th mean-
while Roodepoort clubs will
br given a chance to recv.isider
their action.

TITLE FOR

SaturdaY, April 3Cth: The
Pretoria Southern Section
Inter-Primary school ath-
letic competiticn will oe
held at Mora> "1g stadium,
Irene at 9 a.m.
saturday, .. pril 3::•.• : The

East Rand Athletic C amp-
;('n~h ps wi.! be !:_!] at
Springs at 10 a.in. 1nese
re the e" -inati ).. r; for

the S.A. event to ')2 he ld
It Pr etcr ia on '1ay 2:l>t
next.

lVl. IJ
to P:ilj

Coic,ure s
I'ransvaal Afrfcans play

l1<ainst the I'ransvaal Colour-
";i~at Natalspruit at 4. p.m on
Sat urday April 30th

The Africans have a heavy
'it -hile pack which should be
equal to fast--moving Coloured
tvr wards
The backline consists of men

who are fond of giving the ball
olvnty of air .
The Transvaal Africans'

t€'f>m is: Xheio: Bunzi. Kcltane;
N shelu: Mahlulo: Ndibongo;
Mabuya: Davids; 'fyesi (cap-
tain); Nguza; Ntshepe; Matu-
n tu ta: Mlombi; Sumwahla;
'A;:-amba: Ndziba. Reserves:
~"g(·a. Mawu and Ntsendze.
i_' R.R.F.U. fixtures for next

"_lOday'
At W .N. T: Munsieville vs.

V" nt er Rose 12 pm.; Breakers
vs. All BlilC'Ks 130 p.m; The-
T1hu vs. Swallows 2.4;; p.m.;
)'~ mpics vs. Orlando Old Boys

:3 55 p.m,
At O-Iando: O.H S. B vs .

l ymnics B 2 p.m.: O.H.S A
vs. Wallabies 3.15 p.m.

-TOUCh'

JOGGS

Ameriran (.'ut Trousers for
the ~rnart Men.

Obtamablo at all leading
outfitters.

l'rade Enqutrrss:
P.O BOX 164,

JOHANNESBURG.

I
UMBER 1
PURIFYING

IXIURE

THIN BLOOD, SKIN DISEASES,
PIMPLES, BLOTCHfS AND
SKIN ERUPTIONS

REGULAR
DOSES WILL
KEEP YOU
WELL AND
ST ONG

SEE
THE SWORD
That means

QUICK
ACTION!

THE SHIELD
That means
SAFE AND

SURE!

THEN YOU KNOW YOU
HA VE THE GENUINE

THE SIGN
That mean)
HltHEST

QUALITY ! M,,"utc'! tur.d by
'=ROWOE;N -'R '0,,,."'T5
nd".h .)f ,,,.. .~, JI
au I nw (.'e4nT~ t.._,. '0
Luno Ion.. , I\ytra

~oWOdr"

Obtainable f"olll
your c~cuni;;.J
Or 1.".:1 0 P(oIsfQ'
order 'or 4/6a '0
P.O. BOI 40,J,
Johannelburt;J.

I I

READWHAT A HAPPYUSEIIOF PURITONEMIXTURESAYS' "p .
the ..at. d, . u'lfon~ '001 away

pol$on. an now om ... 11 because 'vtlton. hOi mOd. m, bJooa 'It:.h."

---------- t\. t>M-.l
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Everyone likes
a girl who has
a iresh, clear skin, satin
smooth and $ofl as velvet, iusl
glowing with life and heolfh.
YOU can be as beautiful os
the Bu-Tone Cover Girl if yocr
stari the complete Bu-Tone
Beauty Treafment right nowl

EVERY NIGHT -
use Bu-Tene, No.3, Cream, to ma~e
your s~in lighter, smoother, softer.
free from pimples and blemishes.

EVERY DAY
smooth on beautifully perfumed
Bu-Tone Vanishing Cream. Bu-Tone
Vanishing Cream is_a high quality
cream-it costs 3/- because it
contains only the finest and purest
ingredients.

• DAY A D NIGHT
vlash with Bu-Tene Soap. Bu-Tone
Soap costs 2/6 for-the regular size
(5/- for the bath size). Bu-Tone
Soap is prepared from the purest
and most expensive ingredients.
Refresh your skin and beautify your
complexion with Bu-Tone Soap.

NIGHT AND DAY
give yourself the attraction that no
one can resist. Use Bu-Tone No.3
Perfume. the Love Perfume.

DT
",5'(,

Sa

HIS WEEKS

$u~ oVer



PRESS PA TWJ!II o. 22
NOW'S THE TIME TO MAKE WARM•
i VINTER SHIRTS FOR YOUR YOUNG-,
I ~TERS. THIS WELL-CUT SIMPLE PAT-
l'ERN FOR A BOY'S SHIRT TAKES VERY

I ulTTLE MATERIAL. IT IS SO EASY TO,
I .\iAKE THAT YOU CAN RUN UP SEVERAL

IN A VERY SHORT TIME,
· rHE PATTERN IS AVAILABLE IN CHEST

SIZES 21, 22, 23, 24 AND 26 INCHES.

PATTERN ORDER
Please send me pattern No. 422 as illustrated.

I enclose 2/- Postal Order •

. My boy's chest size is .

AME. •••

ADDRESS

.••••..........•.......•••.•••..•..•.•.•.••••.••
••••••••••• •••••••• _ ••••• _· •••••••••••••••• c ••••

.,...................................•........••
": For every pattern required please enclose a
t Pos~al Order for '2/-. This price includes
t postage of the pattern. Remember to make
J

. clear figures when giving your size. Send in
the completed form to:

PRESS PATTERNS.
P.O. BOX 6663.

JOHANNESBURG.

with

W\.e yottt'selF a JOvely newMeSS

THE W_ONDERFUL MATERIAL
TH/'tT LASTS FOR YEARS

SASScORD i8 made with many preUy de8igns.
When you buy SASSCORD, you can choose any
colour you like. It is easy to make yoUI' own
dre es and aprons with SASSCORD. When you
wear the dresses you have made your friends
will think you ha..,e bought expensive new clothes •

. SASScO D SAVES MONEY
SASSCORD costs only 4/6d. per yard. You can
znuice a dress for less than a pound, or an apron •
for less than 5/-. It is much cheapes 10 make
your 0WIl dothee with SASSCORD than to bu,
them in a shop. The clothes are better, too..

SASScORD LASTS FOR YEARS
You can wash the clothes you have made with
SASSCORD over and over again. The clothes
wiJI still look fresh and new because the colours
don't fade. SASSCORD does not shrink in the
wash. You can fee) the cord in SASSCORD.

SASSCORD the pretty cotton material 4/6 per yard
Sasscord is made in many lovely p.atterns and designs

ASK TO SEE SASScORD AT YOUR STORE TO.DAY, .

Be sure you see the name SASSCORD on the edge of the material
JT' I~en you go to buy your SA.SSCORD material ask the shop
assistant to .shoi» you SA.SSTELLA. ,s well. This is Our pecial
material lor your best dress. In 40 different colour. and onl,.
4/11d. per yard.

,

For Week ending April 30, 1955

What's this mysterious shadow you see above? It looks as
if it might be a man but WHAT IS HE DOING? Take a guess
and send in your answer to Puzzle Corner, P.O. Box 6663,
Johannesburg.

There will be TEN PRIZES of half-a-crown. Five of these
prizes will go to the Reef, Pretoria and Vereeniging, and five
to other areas.

-+-
Here is the correct solution to Crossword Puzzle No.' 7 of

R. D. M's popular series. '
ACROSS. 3. veal 6. South B. lesson 10. molar 11. Eve 13. She

15. stamp 16. confer 17. talon lB. task.
DOWN. 1. Mosotho 2. atlas 4. ease 5. line 7. her 9. Ovambos

12. stray 13 Scot 14. ends 15. set.
Congratulations to all of you who worked out the Puzzle.

Here are the lucky ones who have won prizes.
ENOCH HLABATAU... ... ... ... Alexandra
L. M PHARASI ... •.. .. Springs
JERRY MSIMANGO... ..• Germiston
G. WITBOOI ... ... ... ... Evaton
TRODRICK LEDWABA... ..• ... Pretoria
MOSES M. GWELE Beaconsfield
NINI SEG\VE ... Odendaalsrus
STEPHEN MOGAJANE... Lichtenburg
P. A. MOTSEPE '" ... ..:... Rustenburg
JAMES A. MAKAYA... ... ... •.. Venterspost

Prizes have been sent to the winners. -MALEPA

Mrs B.~. ~Lloe. rounder 01 me _SerVICe Comrmttas in Alexandra
Township wrth tnt> secre ta ry Mrs K Mdakane, on her left. This branch
started in 19:)0 and In 19;')2 opened a school which enrolled children
Nhc could not al tend l('cClt primary schools for lack of accommodation.

DO YOU SUFFER FROM BILE, WIND, INDIGESTION?
You can get quick relief by taking Umtwa Brand No. 25
Stomach Mixturq and No.2 Laxative Pills.
If you are unable to obtain these remedies from. your
dealer write to:-

KO IE E CI STD.
P.O. Box 690. East London.

1
I
I
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Edgar Moletsane of the Kilnerton Training
Institution team slides but !ails to make the
"bag" during a baseball match against Vocational
Training Centre at Orlando. Baseoall is catching
on in the schools. It's fast, exciting) noisy game.

Th b ke th '5 .... ,

got the lot

,

LAST
BATHE i
__..---..~..-~-j,

Mr. Universe
Visits

-=-
Alexandra

When Peter 'I'naratsher of Parkview goes tor a rrde, everyone stops to
stare his bicycle has a record number of 'accessor ies including car
indicators that work. But what makes people really gasp is the steer-

ing wheel which takes the place of handlebars.

i{eg Parks. Mr. Uni-
verse of the Body
.Building world,
brought lots of fans
to the Plaza Theatre.
Alexandra. It was
the first show of its
kind in the township.
Weigh tlifters tested
their strength against
Mr. Universe. Many
failed but Amos
Mau Mau, a bus-
driver, was able to
oick up 110 lbs on

a count of 10•..

ivlrss M. Sedio of Bloem-
fontein was one of the
attractive visitors to
East London beaches.
Now she's home. she's
probably longing for the

waves again.

Uplllsi tse lea fetang I2,DDD,DDD
tsQ EVQcosal Ii rekisoQ se/emoI. seng I. Ie feng.

EVACOSAl
E HLATSOA MALA
E·HLATSOA MALI
E HLATSOA NYOOKOr--~-------------'I Romella pampits'ana Ie tiki ea I

I EVACOSAL EA SAMPOL& • sa Lefelloeng I
I Lebitso.. I
: Ateres. - I
, - .__..~~..~....:~..~......~ I
I L I!P HAN T D R U 0 CO. LT P.... I

I P.O. 801( 1584. Johannesbur,. D.pt. BWL ...... ......1

U ko (umana Evacosal kak,,"
mising boh/e /e /irakeng
Ua meriana. kapa ka / /6
paso • so /efe/loeng no Ele-
phant Dru, Co. ltd., P.O.
80x 2584, Johannesburg.

•U TS'OANETSE HO
FUMANA

EVACOSAl
EA 'NETE KA LEBOKO.
SENG LE LEFUBELU
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OUTST ,40 years among the Bafokeng

"G "ra ny
the

One of the outstanding weddings of the year was
that of Miss Juha Lucy Ntomb nkulu Ten nwe r ·aJa.
eldest daughter of Mr. Twala. supervisor of ";en( o.s,
Nigel. tc Mr. John Teboho Jockey Kolane of Maseru

At Y.30 a.m. on Saturday the 16th. Father :::)gn: TJ

conducted the Nuptial High Mass at the Roman Catnonc
Church. NIgel.

Mrs. Violet Thuku of George Goch (dressmaker)
planned everything on modern }4 rench hnes.

The bride s dress was In white French lace with
silver nylon brocade for trimrmngs.

The skirt was wide flared with pleated panels in
silver nylon brocade. The top was buttoned up to the
n ck with a round collar truruned with Iashionabre
pearl seqUJDS.

The tram was detachable to enable the bride to use
·the dress as an evenmg gown afterwards.

She had a small bouquet in orange blossoms.
Her head gear was made of pearls. Sbe had silver

shoes. nylon gloves and a veil edged with pleats right
round. .

The four bridesmaids had lemon dresses in nylon
brocade netting. The skirts were flared, gathered at the
·walst. with bows on both sides, They had big shawl
collars covering the shoulders.

"Granny" Spooner has no
secretary. She reads and
answers the huge mission's
mail that pours in daily from
all over South Africa and
from the United States.

When the Bantu World re-
porter called at the Mission,
Mother Spooner had just
finished typmg many official
letters and was starting to
answer personal letters. She
writes these in long hand and
still writes beautifully clearly.
Mother Spooner stopped her

work to show our reporter
round the mission. She has
built a magnificent Church
hall in memory of her beloved
husband.

Spooner from
est ndies

One pleasant day as far back as 1915 a Brmsn American
Negro couple, Mother and the late Rev. Spooner of the
Pentecostal Holiness Church arrived in South Africa. They
came from the British West Indies and are the founders of the
P. P. S. MiSSIOn at Phokeng. Rustenburg. This mission is proud
that many of its followers among the Bafokeng tribe have
proved worthy citizens.

After 22, years of hard work dent visits the
the Rev. Spooner died in 1937 periodically.
leaving his WIdow to carryon.
She has since been in charge
of this big mission whose
school has 600 scholars.
Friendly Mother Malista

Geraldine Spooner, 81 years
old, does not feel over-
burdened by her many daily
duties. A European Superinten-

mission

Mission
pours.

Mail
•m

1 __

1 BLAN~ErS! RUGS! WINIER SHEEI~! TWINSETS!
CAR IGANS! WOOLLEN DOEKS! SKIR rs: SCAHVES!

And hundreds of other lines that will enable yOU to make big
profits are offered by us at Whdlesale Prices.

Take Your Opportunity And Let This Year's Winter Trade
Help You To Achieve Real Business d_uccess.

Write to Us for our Free Illustrated Cataiogue of 1955.

Merchandise Distributing
I WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

c .
I

Manse .has
13 rooms

PHONE: 33-9024, 44 MARKET ST", JOHANNESBURG.
I

She also ..took our reporter
into thirteen fine, wqll-kept
rooms of the manse. She
pointed at each photograpa
on the wall. and said "Oh! all
these great people have left

'".: ..
-,.-- : ~::::...." ..~.:~;~

'.." :-,~ Recipes
ROYAL ICING

Illb icing sugar; 2 egg
whites; 1 dessertspoonful
lemon juice; a little water.
Rub the icing sugar through

a sieve.

." ;;;

Break up the egg whites and
gradually stir in the sifted
sugar, adding the lemon juice
to moisten and just a little
water as required. When the
icing is well mixed, beat it for
a few minutes. It should be of
a consistency that will hold
its shape. If it is too moist add
a ittle sifted sugar:If too stiff
add a little more water, only
a few drops at a time.

'TO ICE THE CAKE
Spread a layer of the icing

sugar on top of the cake. then
smooth it 'over with a knife
dipped in hot water .and shake.
When the top is smooth leave
it until next day to harden
Meanw hile keep the remain-
der of the icing covered with
wet muslin;
When the icing has dried,

beat the remainder of the
icing, and if you have icing
pump, use it for decoration.
Spread a layer of icing round
the sides of the cake, giving it
a roughened finish by making
the icing stand out in peaks
with the point of a knife or the
end of a spoon. .

METAMOR HOSA
FACE CREAM

TRULY WORKS WONDERS
MAKES THOSE UGLY FRECKLES

AND PIMPLES VANISH IN NO TIME

me alone but Jehova."
They were pictures of her late
parents and relatives.
Mother Spooner is madam-

chair of the Church Women's
Auxiliary, and her adopted
daughter Mrs. Velmina Groot-
boom is secretary. Mrs. Groot-
boom has relieved her of
Wayfaring. knitting, and
sewing classes.

• Only ZAM-BUK has those
wonderful antiseptic, healing
oils which kill germs and dis-
ease. ZAM-BUK sinks deep into
your skin-right down to the
root of the trouble. It soothes
away pain and irritation and
immediately starts its speedy
healing. Doctors will tell you to
use ZAM-BU K for cuts, bruises,
burns, scalds and all skin com-
plaints. ZAM-BUK is marvellous
for tired, sore feet too. Get
Genuine ZAM-BUK today
and keep it. always handy.

.zam- uk
a

THE FAMOUS OINTMENT
WARNING! Genuine ZAM-BUK Is
old only in the green and white box.
-- ....-----17 ....2.'-__
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are today rea1ly topS in enter-
tainrnent and can stand their
c-wn in any hall and at any
trme. They are four boys with
their own orchestra and a
master piano player in Mr.
Samuel Mhlanga, a school-
teacher.

Song of the

Following the

Ballroom
D ncing

fashion

Recently Durban held a
successful ballroom dancing
competition at the Y.:-M.C.A.
Competi tors came from as far
as Pretoria and Johannesburg.
Dancing went on untrl the
early hours of the morning.
Arrangements for the forma-

tion of the South African
Ballroom Dancing Board in
Durban are in progress.

The . Manhattan Brothers
ViSIt has given a lead to new Dark Clouds
tr-oupes. The 1('('a1 boys are
forming. new "Brothers"
groups. of Joy

Already tour of the ~
Colony's best singing troupes News of the new b .nd The
are getting down to serious Dark Clouds of Joy has been
shr-w business. They are the filtering through. Accom-
City Quads of Se lisbury, De panied by a new musical
Black Evening Fcllies also of group. The Melotones umtette,
Salisbury, the Mid-Night the band has been entertaining
Follies of Bulawayo and the in Durban. Their business
Philarmonic Stars also or 'address is 1582 Motsomotso
Rulawayo. Street. P.O. Pimville, Johan-
The City Q1J'1dsof Salisbury nesburg.

BANTU PEO LE'S COLLEGE
HIGH ROAD OF AFRICAN

EDUCATION
No

.
Barriers Here Opportunity for All

Study at HOME under expert Supervision

1954 J. C. Enrolments alone over 250 from all
over Africa.

.
B. A.. B. Ed.; Diploma In Bantu Studies. Matrlo.

S.O., a n.. Std'. IV to Yil.

Write to: THE REGISTRAR.

BANTU PEOPLE'S COLLEGE
BOX 2053,
PRETORIA.

UP IN THE' _CONGO \

ybis (hild's parents are very wise! They know the

EST EDICINE
TO CURE

• I

COLDS
FAST!

•
They cure their child's colds by rubbing this
. strong salve on his chest and throat at bedtime

COMMISSIONER'S
BAZAAR

45 Commissioner St
Johannesburg

Our Rhodesian correspendent
writes: for the last two months
the Manhattan Brothers have
been all over the British
Federation of Central Africa
where their name is known in
every household. While some
argued at one show that the
troupe was from the United
States of America ~nd that the
leader was a Negro, Mr. Dam-
buza told the audience that news aper
they came not from the United I
States of America but from A new song will soon be
the "United States of Africa." h d f" h di h 1- ear rom t e ra 10, sc 00 s
Dambuza and the Brothers. .

with Meriam Makeba are now and. halls. It IS the "Bantu
outside British territories in Press" composed by Mr. Alpha
the Belgian 'Congo where they Z. Mqashane-va buildmg
are entertaining thousands instructor at the Vocational
upon thousands of people of all
colours. On their way back, Training Centre in Orlando.
they will stage in Rhodesia and The song tells how a news-
possibly in Mafeking. pper is printed and published.
The co-operation of the

Manhattan Brothers has been Written in Zulu it is breezy
appreciated by almost all and full of rhythm.
Africans. For them to leave
their home-country for such a
long period to come and help a
deserving case, is regarded
highly by Africans of Central
Africa.
The Brothers have been

equally popular both among
the European and Non-Euro-
pean audiences in Central
Africa.

Dam-Darn WIlles to us' rrorn n.usanetnvnte. "rne atmospnere nere In

the Congo is strictly La-tropical, the rhythm beat is La-Manhattan-
Mambo So we are harpy when we dance the La-Congo. because the
Congo and the Samba. not forgetting the Mambo are all from

Manhattan."

Gooa news to Hawkers
We are Manufacturers ano
sur oliers direct to Hawken-
We specialise in Ladies
Skirts Blouses Costume
Underwear Lumber rackets
and" Men s Trousers (22
bottom) Uncle Sam 'I'rouser s
Sports jackets Men's Suits
Shi rts. Socks Etc Many other
lines too numerous to men
tion here.
Come and look at our lines
and compare out prIces
Please write to prIce IIsI
and samples.

nll11l1ll111111 II III I 1111111lI1l1l11l1l1l1ll1ll1ll1ll1l1l 1IlIIIIIIII1111111111111111111Un

NATIONAL
Sh'opfitters. (Pty.) Ltd.,

139 Commissioner Street.
JOHANNESBURG Tel. '23-'2577.

"EVERYTHING
IN SHOPFITTING"

Stock Units - Glass Counters
Wall Cases - Quick Service Units
:entre Cases - Sweet Counters

Refrigerated Counters - Fish
Fryers - Display Fittings etc.

Catalogue on Request
"EASY TERMS."

IlIIflII1I1I1IHIH1I1I1I1l11ll1llllt1l1l1l1l1l1ll1ll1l1ll1l1ll1l1ll1l1l1l1l1lllll1l1ll1lll

THIS BOY HAS
A COLD

His chest hurts. His
nose is stuffy. He
coughs He Reeds
strong medicine to
cure his cold. That
is why h is mother
rubs Vicks VapoRub
on his chest and
throat Vicks Vapo-
Rub is the best rnedi-
cinetocurecolds fast.

,
VICKS VAPORUB FIGHTS COLDS

IN a WAYS!-••------

•

NEXT MORNING,
COLD IS GONE!
Vicks VapoRubfights
the child's cold in
these two ways all
night long. NelC(l:
morning, he wakes
up feeling strong and
healthy because his
cold is cured!

a so•• MUSClES ~ ROUGH SKIN

1. CURES COLD
IN CHEST

~

2. CURES COLD
IN NOSE

JIISf
rub
if on!

When you rub Vicks - When you rub on Vicks
VapoRub on the chest, - Vapo~ub, it gives off a
this good, strong medi- - good, strong smell. This
Clineworks through the - smell is strong medicine
skin. Vicks VapoRub - to cure colds. As the
makes the chest feel - child breathes in this
warm and healthy Vicks : smell, it cures the cold
VapoRub quickly re .. _ in his nose. Vicks Vapo-
lieves the pain and cures _ Rub cures sore throat
the cold in the chest. _ and coughing, too.

ALSO CURES MANY OTHER PAINS
Your whole family will like Vicks VapoRub.
It is strong medicine to cure many pains.

:=::: TIRED, ACHING \.~. INSECT BITES
-- FEETY

ft.-J¥. CUTS AND"3 BURNS

Go to the store and buy Vicks VClpoRubtoday.
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, 11
What to do

if you
BURN
your elf

WORLD-FAMOUS
BOXING CHAMPION

~ays -To keep
. ily skin soft.
Flnd smooth',
~ use only

seline'
BLUE SEAL

etroleum
Jelly

•

Pe roleu Jelly
soothes

immediately!

* VASELINE is the
registered trade mark
of the Chesebrough
Mfg. Co. Cons'd.

Doctors and hospitals use
'Vaseli ne'White Petroleum
Jelly for small burns be-
cause it seals out germs,
helps prevent infection,
speeds up healing and

relieves the pain.

I

NPJ.I

r-----------------------------------------------------------

sove mOney by
losting
longer

I, Smort men know thol
root/

SOLES AND HEELS

,
.s~

Just imagine, instead of buying
MANY medicines you can now buy
ONE medictna which acts on
SEVEN different organs: viz:- the
Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Live·, Kid-
neys, Bladder and Gall Bladdp.r.,

But! you must insist on ROBINSON'S
sejese Ithl iso.

Look for thl,
trademark ••

For Week ending April 30, 1955

I" SEBELISA NUTRINE E LATSOEHANG
BAKENG SA PHEPO E THABISANG"

ho ngola Mrs. S.J. Nzama, 131Urn.,
lazi Native Township. Durban.
"Bana baka Eugene le Winsome
ka bobeli ba ile ba kcnngoa ho
Nutrine ha ba le khoeli tse tharo

boholo. Ha nka ka ba le kharharse
le bona kapa ho kopana le bothata

. bo feng. Ke fumana Nutrine •
• ] . k 1 •.atsoena me e e etsa m e e mong

Ie e mong oa bana ho sebelisaNut-
rine bakeng sa phepo e rhabisang,'1

----------ODNi

FEPANG MASE A LON A KA
NUTRINE - A LEBELllNG AHOLA
A lE MAHOlO, A TillE A PHETSE

T I
SfjO SA LE.SfA

LEKALA LA KELETSO LE SA
LEFELLOENG

Haeba u khathatsehile ka mat-
hata a phepo, ngola u batle kelet-
so ea litsebi, u nehane ka boima
ba lesea mohla Ie tsoaloang,
boima ba hona joale, boholo Ie
tsela tsa joale tsa phepo. Haeba
u batla likhaba tsa ts'ipi ts.
matla tsa ho lekanya romela 6cL
ka litempe. Romela mangola a
hao ho Free Advice Bureau,
Dept. N 54, H i"nd Bros. " Co•.
Ltd., Umbilo, Natal.

Haeba u ke seng ua fepa lesea fa hao ka letsoele le nehe Nutrine,
sejo se hlahlamang Lebcse la 'M' e ka molemo, ~962S~

•

ENQUIRIES: 5 Moseley Buildings, Cor. President " Rissik Sts ..
JOHANNESBURG

PHONE: 22-8625. Please Note: We are open all day Saturdays.

•
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Dear Children.
o ng Singers

d. C. Ntsimane of 160
Mtungwa Street, Western
Native Township Johannes-
burg has sent me the results ~
of the quiz he asked members.
The lucky winner is, Kenneth
Lebethe, 34 Matjie Street,
Atteridgeville. Pretoria. Con-
gratulations Ken! 1955 has
been a lucky year for you.
Members wrll remember that
Kenneth also won the football
competition sponsored by the

NO TIME. J.B.W.
SOON I HOPE TO TELL' Here are the answers to the

YOU ABOUT OUR NEXT questions asked:
HOLIDA Y CAMP IT WILL 1. Shakespeare was born at
BE IN JULY.' Strataford in 1564.

2. The former Empire
.. featherweight champion

was Roy Ankarah of the
Gold Coast.
The present Empire
Featherweight champion is
BIlly Kelly.

3. The name of the Softball
team at Eastern Native
Township rs Eastern
Dodgers.
The Softball team name
for Western Native Town-

HERE'S EXCITING NEWS
FOR YOU. BADGES ARE
NOW AVAILABLE, AND
THOSE OF YOU W'HO HAVE
SIXPENCES CAN EITHER
BUY STAMPS OR POSTAL
ORDERS AND SEND THEM
TO ME, AND YOU'LL GET
YOUR BADGES IN NEXT TO

And now I'd like to talk to you
about Sunday school. 1 am
almost certain that many of
you are either Sunday school
teachers or attending as Child-
ren. Recently. I attended a
Sunday school convention and
I was most impressed to see
the work that some of you do.

The African five Aces ot Newclare managed by Mr. Jerry senumem
are preparing to stage a she-w at Venterspost on Saturday, Apri~ 30.
Only a year old this troupe has already been heard over the Redlffu-

sion at Orlando. Good luck for your shbw. African five Aces.-Sunday school is of great use
to you children. There, you are
taught the bibl€ in a simple
way, and you are shown how
to behave in church. And that's
a bit difficult sometimes, isn't
it?

FROM PRETORIA

.
Two gentlemen were having

tea, one was busy reading an
interesting article. His friend
said, "Please have your tea
before it is OLD."..
A certain man who had

never. been in court before told
a friend how afraid he was
when the judge came.
"Did you have to stand

when the Judge came. in,"
asked his friend. "I never
notieed when he came in."

Sometimes parables are
acted.

An Afrikaans speaking man
and an English man quarreled
over a piece of biltong. They
decided to test therr strength
by pulling the biltong with
their teeth. It was decided that
the one who pulled all the
biltong would have it him-
self.
The Englishman said "Are

you ready," and the Afrikaner
said "Ja," The piece of biltong
fell out of his mouth in time
for his rival to swallow...
Johnny's father was watering

flowers in the garden, he ran
to his mother excited,
"Mammy come and see daddy
washing the flowers."..

I'm sure you all nave pets
at home. How about writing ]
to me and telling me about I'
your pet. It would be very
interesting to hear from mem-
bers about how you play with I
dogs, cats and onkeys. Look.
at pages 14 an 15 for some
pictures.

It's a shame to see neglected
animals at some homes. If you
do not give your dog food, It
will go somewhere else and
steal.
I shall be very pleased to get

letters from readers about
their pets. Enclose a photo of
the animal if possible, then I
can see myself whether you
eat all the meat and give your
dog the bones or drink all the
milk and give your cat
nothing.

The reader or member whose
letter comes first Whillghet a firsdt 4.
chance in having t e p oto an
letter published.
So get your pen and start

wrrting now. Who will be the 5.
first to write.

, .)s.

This group of young Zulu boy~ and girls ~ave an e~cellent s~etch at
Dr. Tsele's reception in Prerorta, They don t. look as 11 they Will need

his professional attention

ship is Western Comets.
Former President of
America is Mr. H. Truman.
The present is Mr. D.
Eisenhower.
Slumber David won his 5th
fight against Mickey

O'Sullivan.
J. C. Ntsrmane wishes to

thank all members who tried,
and hopes to send in more
questions and prizes. Don't you
think that will be wonderful.

-Aunt Lulu.~~------------~~~--~~~~.
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Here's the
SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
to kill the

PAIN-
in seconds!

fveryone knows that SLOAN'S UNIMENT
quickly relieves their aches and painr.
After hard tvork or tough exercise Just
dab on SLOAN'S and feel the healing heat
soak deep down to ease weQry joints and
muscles. SLOAN'S is wonderful for BACK-
ACHE; STIFF, TIRED MUSCLES; 'CHEST
PAINS; SPRAINED WRIST; STIFF NECK:
SWOllEN FEET and all muscular aches
and pains. Buy a bottle to-day I

Price in South Africa 25. 3d.

SLOAN'S
KILLS PAIN

• d ,••• In secon s.
s~.

FOR EYES
.'pUtt', ~"J T~ l!It. ~

MaJ[t Your Glas. ~
.atisfactton GUarant

BSTABLISHED 21 YEAlUI
SE

Ch~plin:'Opticians
ltd. . fl.

'~.
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GOLD CROSS
EXTRA RICHNESS GIVES ME

SMASHING
ENERGY!

_ays DASNA MTEMBU
• well_known Nltal

tennis play.r.

With Dasna Mtembu as with
other active. leading people,
GOLD CROSS MILK is a winner
for real rtchness and strength.
GOLD CROSSMILK is so wonder-
fully rlch It makes you feel good
and fit. whether you Rave It with
your porridge, your tea, on your
bread, or just by itself! GOLD
CROSS MILK is so extra rich and
strong, It goes much further. Get
. GOLD CROSS

MILK today,

G9.~!nm~A~~s
9'Ve.r fOtIl1ftHe ~ tflhr:l' ener9Y

GC-J-12
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':.TAKE YOUR SICK ANIMALS TO THE CLINICS

S.P.C.A SERVICES ARE FREE

I'he S.P.CA. (Society rcr the Preven-
tion of Cruetly ~O·Ammals i has tak-a over
the work of thE' Bantu Animal Weltare

fh~i~~~e a~fda~1~~isa~ndJA1ril~~[JtaA~~!~esfor
At both v'Y'lando ano the Western

Native Township there aft;:' permanent
climes, staffed oy expe!'H~nt'ed European
women Veterinarv Assistants. each with
two African su reery assist r-its .

MobiJe vans go out as tollows: Pimville
every Monday, Noordgezr-ht Sophiatown
and Khptown, tWICe a week and Alexan-
dra on Thursday. It IS hoped that a clinic
site will be allocated to the society in
Meadowlands shortlv

r
L...

DO YOU LOVE ANIMALS?
The -Ionanneenur-g neacquarters

of the S.P.LA rSocrety (or the
Prevenuor of Cruelty to Arumars i

have a vacancy on Its saiarred
staff (or a well educated, intelli-
gent and ener aetie man to be train-
ed as a Lecturer

The necessary training to fit
him (or his post will be provided
at the Boovsens centre. Johannes-
burg
The starting salary win be not

less than £17 per month. with
scope lor a long career

Native Surgery Staft are also
needed by the S P .C.A. and with

tne employment 'ot another Veteri-
nary Sur-geon at Booysens from
June this year Iacthues (or sur-
gery training will be doubled The
prime essential for this work is a
love of animals After training,
surgery assistants will be posted
to the permanent Clinics at the
Townships and be expected one
day to take fu!l char-ge of the
first aid and dressings work.

Applicants tor these posts should

~~8~YB~~2~~Si~~:~~~:'~b~~;:C.~~
soon as possible

RUB

PAINI

A, V.V.D.
Pain fJQniJheJ when you

use Mentholatum, the
wonderfully soothing,
healing balm IJust rub it on
wher",,, you /ttl pain-in-
stantly Mentholatum
soothes away the painful
throb, relieves the tender-
ness. You can feel the cool-
ing touch of Meotholatum
doing you good, killing
the pain-straight away I

Withm three months a Clinic
with proper surgery. drug
room and staff quarters will
be established at ~h-12th
Avenue, Alex rndra Trus srte,
"With a buu.Iing, has been
granted to the Sor ietv by the
Alexandra Health Committee
free of charge.

Shortly, too. the Society is
to engage an Atr ican lecturer
wne will lectu ':.e 31 schcois and
youth clubs and obtain' the co-
opt-ration of the Advisory
Boards in ea.:h area.

In an m terv.ew Mr. r M. J
van Rooyen, Secretary ot the
S.P.CA. said+-vWe want to
PREVENT .nstead of naving
to CURE I appea. to yeu not
to wait until an!.."11alsart half-
dead before ')r·1C~>lng them to
our clinics. Study your
animals. They cannot tats. they
o-ily talk by actions If an
an-mal goes off Its food and
always lies ...bout, then you
J!.!lOW somethrrc IS wrong That
~ when We want to help it.

·''The Socie-v l~ hers to do
everything possiole for ani-

would put a Ettie gift in
pox"
Let us see what goes On at

one of the CII:I'''' The Urian do
clinic is servrag a larl::.l"::area.
It IS run by Mrs I'll Chadwick.
an experienc~d I£uf(.pean
v ster inary A .ssistant wnc had
t. years in this work In England
arid South Africa I Sns has
twc AfrIcan sur~,=,.:--yassistants.

Af ter [1 re~:e:lt re-ditl ussion

hn adcast the number or anJ-
molls brought to her clinic was
doubled 'I'oday she ano her
ass'stanjs treat nev er 1eQ. than
'5 2 day Their record was 112
in one' day, mostly dogs and
horses.

Mrs. Chadwick gets very few
rats. She says tbere must be
pl ....n ty which an' SIck and she
appeals for them to be orouant
.n. II they cannot be brouaht
to the clinic, , m.'ssage should
be sent and they will oe fetch-
ed In a trl'::VC~~ van. and
brought back a?nln.
She would like four times
(Continued on page 16)

u.als owned ty Africans free
of charge. At the san-e time
II.e Society will not tolerate
any acts of wiltul cruelty.
Such as wor c.ag t:.. hors- that
Las open wounds, or the cuttm e
'U~ of the supersntious worm
under a dog's tongue when it
nas distemper. It is not (I worm
nut a white muscle Its remov-
&I does not help cure the dog.
c:o.Tl("l only mikes the tongue
weaker for Iapping up food and
water.
"People ask why is every-

thing given trp, by til. S.P
r...A. Some think We are con-
nected with the Felice and the
Dog Licensing Committee. We
are not. Our serv.ces are free
becauss we have many an irnal
lovers, white anc bla.rs and
LhfY make donatiens to help Us
~ay for the best rnecrcmes.
equipment and staff services.
~ F- would appre-ciate it If
readers of the Bantu World
....ontr ibute towards this very
g -od work. Also if the people
whose animals are treated

t ) TRY IT FRE.E. ..

~~'lAlways aSk for REAL MEN.THO.LAY-TUM ,

f---~~~~~'::::-n:I;~:;.~;n-~~~~;'~~R-S-a~~:~-t:j::':;:'~~~;;~----r,·...·I lIhnlOl1& Jahn50ll(I~y.) Lcd., r.o. &>; 727, [.1$[ London, fOt • /.'IWNIIU /rN lill 6 ( I

! "'"".::: ,............................................. f i
L__:~=_~~~==~~==:~~:~=~=~======:~=:=~:~~:=~:====~~~;;~'__J
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MORIJA: - These nurses of
the Scott Hospital, Morija,
l Basutoland have successfully
~completed their training. I

Nurses Constance Cindi,
:Amelia 'Math abo Makoshela, r
Mats'iliso Khaile, Materato
Ts' cnoli, Halio Mokati, 'Maneo
ilVIorobela, Mojabeng Motsoe-
neng, Paballo Seboka, Limpho
Sekhesa and Monts'eng Sese-
. nyi,

Four of these nurses have
'been accepted at the Maseru
Hospital to train as midwives.* * :,"1,

DONALD FRASER HOSPI-
AL: (Provincial Nursing Re-

sults) Tryphina Maaga, Emma
Ramolope, Rachel Mapimela,
J'eanette Mguni; Mid-.-:ifery
esuits=-Matilda Mabija, Eli-

There was rejoicing at the Scott Hospital, Morija Basutoland recently
when these nurses heard they had passed their exams. They are seen

here with their t tors in the grounds of the hospital.

.
and Felicia the Masana Hospital is holiday-

ing in Pretoria with relatives,
* * *

zabeth Ranoto
Mulaudzi,

Nurse Cynthia Sheii has re-
sumed duties after a holiday
in Durban,
Nurse Johanna Mavundla

is bac'k from Lydenburg where
she spent her annual holiday.

MASANA HOSPITAL: Edith
Dube, Agnes Marnabolo. Peggy
Mothanka, Sarah Kotane, Pexy
Munemele. :';'* *
Nurse Pauline Manake cf

YOUR SKI~ LOOKS •••

. THE MOMENT YOU SMOOTH ON

OND'S VANISHING CREAM
FAMOUS and beautiful women all
over the world use Pond's Creams

because they find Pond's makes their skin

look lighter, clearer, more glamorous

t ever before.
POND'S VANISHING CREAM, with the
big V on the jar, cleans your skin
wonderfully, removing the little bits
of dead skin which ·make your face look
dirty, darker. Blemishes
and pimples caused by dead skin
disappear. When you use Pond's
Vanishing Cream your
complexion takes on a clear
new beauty- smooth
as silk, lovely to look at,

J!~~Bdelightful to touch.

1'-
and
I"

also available In
the large economical Jar at 3/-

POND'S
-

F,a~ifd_&//hi,

For Week ending April 30, 1955

,(Continued from page 14)

as many patients and hopes
that sick animals will be re-
ported so -that the efficient but
free S.P.C.A. treatment can be
given.
The Orlando Clinic gets very

: few cases of cruelty, and very
tew animals have to be des-
troyed. If possible, new homes
are always found for healthy
aruinals.
During my visit to the

01lando Clinic I saw dogs hav-
ing wounds dressed. getting in-
jections and pills. The general
dog's troubles are poisoning
through eating caustic soda,
mange, broken bones, wounds
from fighting,' eye troubles,
distemper and biliary.
Horses were brought in to

hnve wounds treated. They
{lad been hit by cars or had
stab wounds. One horse was
taking 40 pills in bran daily to
. t elp a wound heal which could
not be bandaged.
Jack the surgery assistant

Iound o horse with a very deep
cut. Blood was pumping out
and it would have bled to
d=ath if he .had not known how
to apply a tourniquet and stop
the bleeding.
Stephen's job is to take his

tricycle .van round the town-
sh ips to collect animals too
sick to be carried, and to col-
iect strays.
The Orlando Crinic Is open

every. day, Mon~ay to Saturday.
U animals have to be treated
dailYJ then Mrs. Chadwick goes
out on Sundays and Public
Holidays. She and her assist-
axts also treat out-patents such
as dairy herds and horses and
~oultry farms where large
numbers of siCk have to be
treated,
A number of horses we saw

at a dairy were suffering from
drkkop. Althouzh no definite
c,!re is known, ~the injections
~lven were heaving a good
effect.
Big animals which require

a Vet's services are taken to
th~ Booysens Animal Hospital
by Ambulance. r

I T~~ S.P.C.A: have a junior
sectton for children. Children
can join by paying 1/- and they
cet a badge to wear and a
beautiful certificate with their
name on. .
The S.P.C.A wants to be a

Irrend to all an imals. Get to
iClOW were its clinics and
.r-obile vans are, so that when
your animal is sick you will
know where to send it. All
unimals are treated free.

All of us have our "off-days"
-when we are in a bad mood,
ana everything seems to go
wrong but here are some
points to remember-if you
went to maintain a healthy,
happy mind.-

(1) THINK . KIND
THOUGHTS. Dont be critical
of other people. Everyone has
his faults (you included
1 ook for pomts to praise, in-
stead of things to criticise,
among your triends and in
your daily round.
(2) THY TO THINK' OF

OTHERS. Don't think about
how unkind other people are
to you-think how you can be
kind to others and helo them
lS'OU won't nave time to worry'
aud grumble about yourself),

(3) COUNT YOUR BLES-
SINGS. When things go wrong,
th ink of how lucky you are to
have the things you have-
y-mr health, for a start-how
rr:any people haven't even got
that-your family, your job.
We all have so much to be
thankful for.
(4) A LITI'LE SMILE GOES

A LONG WAY, How cheering
it is to find a person who can
go through life smiling. A
smile is like a ray of sunshine
-bringing joy and hope to
those around us. Sometimes
when we are feeling sad and
ion ely, a friendly smile from
n stranger will make Us feel,
that the world is not such a
bad place, after all. So, remem ..
ber to smile-it costs so little,
and brings happiness to all
those around us.

(5) DON'T WORRY. Things
are often not as bad as the~
seem, and worrying won ti
make them any better. So once
you have done all you can-
don't let worry spoil your day.

E. G.

FOR YOUR
FREECOpyUNITED AFRICAN

FURNISHING (Q O' OUR BIG NEW
BILINGUAl,. fUR!'IITUIllI
CATALOGUI No. ~~PTY. LTD.

P.O. BOX 650, CAPE TOWN
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•
Zenzele Y.W.CA. will hold

its Mother's day ceremony at
the Presbyterian church
Orlando East on the 8th of
May 1955 at 11 o'clock. The
'.J;ri-ys will present a play
entitled 'Mother's Birthday
Present.'

+.
Mrs. Cathrine Mdingi, wife

of the late Chief Klaas Mdingi
died at the age of 112 in
Benoni. She was the daughter
of Kobese of the Barolong
tribe. She lived to see her
great - great - grandchildren
whom are still alive.
The funeral servlce was

conducted by the Rev. Sekele
of the Ethiopian church.

Amongst distinguished
visitors to the Rand over the
Easter weekend was Mr.
Cleopas Kumalo, lecturer at
the Natal University. He hopes
to get to Boston University
later this year to further his
studies.

Miss Rose
Botha of
Doornfon-
tein is a
keen dan-
cer. She is
learning .at
the Danyaa
School in
Sophia town.

the Y.W.C.A. Mrs. S. H. Mba-
bo of Brakpan, Miss Gertrude
Mofokeng, Mr.· A. Rabu tapi
principal of the Germiston
Secondary school, Mr. D. Ndu-
na of Germiston Thokoza
school, Mr. and Mrs. Gumede
from Orlando and Mr. and Mrs.
L. Tuge of George Goch.
Mrs. Christina Mabaso of

Alexandra Township was with
her daughter Mrs. D. Xaba
from Eastern Native Township
and a cousin Nurse Dinah Ma-
tsane of Boksburg-Benoni
hospital.

Among those who attended
the big Nigel wedding be-
tween Miss Julia Twala and
Mr. John Kolane were Mr. J.
Machachamisa, Mr. Kolane,
representing the father of the
bride, Mr. H. Nkosi, who re-
presented Chief Sobhuza, Revs.
Absolom Ngubeni of Alexan-
dra and H. M. G. Mpitso of the
Methodist church. Germiston.
Mrs. E. Bottoman President of

..
Visitors to the Bantu World

recently were Sergeant R.
Kumalo of Orlando, Miss D.
Arnold and her brother Elliot
Arnold the famous professional
boxer from Boksburg.

Below: These ladies were also at the wedding: Mrs. R. Mzizi,
principal teacher of St. John's School, Springs; Miss Evelyn
Moknena, student nurse at the Boksburg-Benoni Hospital and

Mrs. Molly Ngwenya, a teacher at Sub-Nigel.

on
• •na

We moved isuo one o/IIH new Council houses, and I nw soproud 0/ OU,. I
home. I _nted 10 N the ben bousekaper in the JIlboIe Unmsbip.

. But when I saw how
white and clean my
neighbours washing
was-J was ashamed
to hang mine out

I was crying in my kitchen
when my neighbour came
in "Cheer up" she said All
you need is Sunlight Socp"
She brought me a pocket

And like magic there were
thousands of lovely socp-
suds. "Sunliqht saves
clothes" she said "because
you dent have to rub herd"

Now we hang our washing
together Because I use
Sunlight too. my washing
is just as white. clean and
sweet-smelling as hers

Bisliopscourt is one of Cape Town's loveliest suburbs.
The stoep of this Bishopscourt home is always polished
with Sunbeam. That is why it is so bright.
The wealthiest people use Sunbeam
polish for stoeps and granolithic floors,
and yet it costs no more than ordinary
polish. Sunbeam is so easy to use,
and a Sunbeam shine lasts and lasts.
Use Sunbeam in your home and keep
your stoep bright and beautiful, too.

su H Best lOpAll WASHING
RED • GREEN BLACK

7667-4
S681-FPA
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Is the Natonal J.C. certifi-
cate suitable if one has to train
as a nurse?

I'd like to correspond with
people of 28 and upwards. Am
interested in working for the
church, reading and quiet life.
I neither drink nor smo e, nor

- J. M., Ermelo.
Yes. • * * *Plea e let me know the add- am I a nice time girl.

Dinah Mthombeni, 26 Sarelresses of Jake Ntuli in England
as well as Joe Louis n Ameri-
oa. - P. Brinks.

oosthuizen Street, Monument
Township, Krugersdorp.

• • •
Jake's new address is: 25 I am a lady teacher and stay

Brooklands ~venue, Sidcup, with my two brothers who,
Kent. never took trouble to see that

I was educated. My mother
I am sorry I do net have

ioe's residential address, but
. you send your letter to, The
Ring Magazine, 307 W 49th
Street, New York 19, N.Y. it
might be forwarded to him.

used to struggle alone to see
that my fees were paid and so
on. Now that I have completed
they ate anxious to know
about my salary. What shall I
do? - Worr:ed lover, North·
ern Cape.

* * *

•

Will you kindly tell me
where I can get the Holy
Bible in Sepedi?

- P. M. J. M. M., Brakpan.
Write to the B.N.A., P.O. Box

60, Langlaagte, Jhb.

Your brothers have nothing
to do w.th your pay. If you are
living with ycur mother, then
you could help towards the
cost of housekeeping.

•

Look for the name

·LYSTAV

mus beautiful fabric, made by the famous firm of TOOTAL, Is worn by
• mart women all over the world. It comes in lovely bright colours and
.i~.!t's good to touch. It drapes well. You'll love the way it keeps
~king Its best, because it's marked TEBILIZED for tested crease-resist-
ranee. And LYSTAV washes so easily and always looks fresh as new and
ltasts for a long, long time, even with hard wear. It's certainly a good
"uy. LYSTAV costs 7/6 a yard.' .
Make sure you get real LYSTAV. Look for the words LYSTAV, A TOOTAL
[PRODUCT, stamped along the edge of the cloth. Then you can be sure
lit's genuine and carries the famous TOOTAL guarantee 9f satisfaction.

be smart • • • be sure • • • buy

TOOTAL
Fabrics

.....

I have passed Std VI and I only difference is that the with sober habits, one who
want to be nurse' in a mine other one is very romantic. will love my parents, hard
hospital. Where can I apply? Which of the two can Imarry? worker and able to read and
-"Worried Girl" Pietersburg

I would not advise you to
take up nur 109 after passing
Std VI as you will not be able
to practise as a staff nurse
when you complete It would
also be difficult for you to
register under the Nursing
Council without a J.C. certrti-
cate All the arne try Crown
MInE': Hospital. and City Deep
hospital. Johanne. burg.

I am a boy of 22 and in love
with a girl of 18. She only
passed Std III and I have a .J .C.
certificate. Do you think It
would .be wise for me to marry
her? -"Johnsy" Trompsburg

You love the girl so what is
"stoppil'1g you from marrying
her. Your having a J.e. certifi-
cate and your girl friend Std
3 will not interfere with your
marr-iage. After all, you can
both continued your studies

I am a girl of 17 years o:' age.
I' used to be in love with a boy
of 19. I have altogether lost
interest in him but he says he
loves me. Seeing that , do not
love him any more yet. he is
serious with me, what should
r do? -Po M.-M. Warm baths

.
You are far too young to tie

yourself to somebody you do
not love.

I am in love with two girls.
and they both love me but the

JOIN't
PAINS
Sudden stabs- .

or crippling stiffness

It is quite impossible to love
two girls at the same time.
But seeing that you already
have a 'complaint that the
other girl is very romantic
why not marry the one who is
not?

I am a boy of 24. My parents
would like me to marry a girl I

write my mother's tongue. She
should also have a beautiful
complexion. Where can I get a
woman like this?

-E. S. Lady Selborne
You seem to be asking

rather too-much. I don't think
you will be able to get such
perfection,

SENEGAA BA GHA:1LES-
TOWN asks

My wife is five months pre-
gnant. Will kidney and bladder-
cleaning tablets do her any
harm?

Kidn y disease in regnancy
is a v~ry.. scriou condition
which can 'have very gra \'C

-onsequ ....nces both for the pre-
gnant woman and for her de-
veloping child.
The ~irst thing to do there-

fore is to take YOur wife to a
doctor for a medical exami-
n~ion. Bring along a speciman
of her urine for examination.
Your doctor will soon tell if
there is any evidence of kidney
dis=ase. If there is, he wig ad-
vise the correct treatment -,
If all is well, then there is no
need for any kidney or bladder
pills. The only bladder dean-
ing she will need will be to

'nlose unexpected jabs m the joints and muscles-have you ever
stopped and wondered what might be the cause ot Ute trouble-ever
IUlpected faulty kidney action?

The kidneys have the vital job of ridding the system of all those
injurious impurities that so often give rise to painful and rheumaticky
oondition. J:'hese waste matters must be expelled from the system and
the kidneys must be brought back to normal health and strength in
order to do the job properly .

The speedy, sure way of doing this is to use the world-famous medi-
cine made specially for this purpose-De Witt's Pills. They act directly
on the kidneys, cleaning them, toning them up and restoring them to
their normal healthy activities. .

For nearly sixty years De Witt·s Pills have been
bringing relief to sufferers all over the world. Get
a supply today. Price 3/9 and 7/-. The large size

, contains two and half times the quantity of the
smaller size.

TIts effective formula u charI"
printed on. ev.ry packet of De wut's PUb

".1569

CT
drink plenty of liquids ..
Lots of people take kidney

pills when they have backache.
The backache is as a rule- due
to muscle-strain and can be
relieved by rest, and by massa-
ging the back with winter-gre-
en or iodine ointment.
...._,~~~~G'-J

"ASK THE DOCTOR'
will be welcomed back by

. all readers. These helpful
hin ts are ,. especially
written for the Bantu
World by a Johannesburg
physician.
Questions can again De

addressed to 'Ask The
Doctor, c/o Dantu World,
P.O. Box 6663, Johannes-
burg.

..EJ~~~~~C-

S.A. No 2 Location
What can I do to decrease

my height? What can I do to
increase my weight?

:if: * ::II:

To increase your weight in-
clude in your food cocoa,
malted milk or chocolate, ice-
cream, puddings, pies. cakes,
butter, cream, lard, margarine,
oil, dried fruit, bananas, gra-
pes, cheese, eggs, potatoes,
cereals, gravy, nuts, jams and
sweets.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

SU
GUITAR
STRINGS

•.o.aott ,..

""'"-



Jake Tuli in his last overseas fight against Nraer ian Ota t:noch. fhis was an overwerzht match for
Jake. OUf photograph shows the orrner Empire flyweight cham pion chasing Ola around the ring.

Jake won decisively in the fourth.

Brilliant e nis
at Warrenton

THE ORIENTAL LAWN
TENNIS CLUB OF WARREN-
TON PLAYED A TE::~.-)
MATCH AGAINST THE
TAUNGS AFRICAN TENNIS
CLUB AT WARRENTON.

This was a full day's match
and the day end~d in favour
of Warrenton. Warrenton led
Taungs by 80 games.

Tho following Saturday the
Warrenton Oriental L.T.C.
defeated the Christiana Bantu
Tennis club at Christiana by
61 games
Warrenton players were-

Women: Mrs. P.Z. Mocumie
and Miss C.B. Mocurnie. Men:
Mr. B.B. Nyenye (captain), J.
G. Mqina 'Cyrice Captain), 1.
Mayeng, F. Sefotlho J. Ramo-
ruti and Z. T. Mocumie.

Oriental L.T.C. established
a name for itself once ag ....in by
a complete victory over the
Fearnots African tennis club
of Kimberley. Score: ~1
games.

Representing the Warrenton
were: Mrs. P.Z.T. Mocumie,
and men: B.B. Nyenye (cap-
tain) J:G. Mqina (Vice Cap-
tain). 1. Mayeng. D. Bafana,
D. Pieterse. S. Sefofho anJ
Ez. T. Mocumie- a tall back-
hand specialist.

The Sheffield Rangers F.e.
of Roodepcort visited r retorts
during the weekend to clay
against the Black Burn Rovers
F.e. of Eerste Rus.
But the Rovers F.C. were not

at horne, and the Black "':irC:...
F.e. played the visitors.
In the curtain raisers matcl.,

The B~ack Birds 'B' F.C. out-
played the Rangers F .C. by
5 goals to 3.
"A" teams final score va.s

3-1 in favour of the Elac.,
Birds ~.C.

BYlS
The following are details of

a football match played at
K,tf-doespoort, Makhabetloane
oetween Pirates F.e. and Koe-
doe s Bros ,.".C
'Ihe match resulted in a win

•
VIC o~y

During Pa ssover holidays
many teams vrsited Ty,
. The most pron:inent team
~cs "All Saints F C:! from St.
Helena which carne for return
matches against BE-rea N .R.C.
F C. which visited St. Helena
last year.
All Saints F C., Berea N.R.C.

F C. 5. Stewards and Lloyds
[i' C. 1, B. N.RC. F.C. 1
All Sainte F.C. I, Berea N.R.

C. F.C. 2.
Welkom Killers .F.C. 1,

Berea N .R.C. r.c 7.
This magnificent team, Berea

.:-.1.h.C. F.C. olaved attractive
loot ball with the leading team
in the Northern Free I State
namely Hun.;FY Lions F.C. of
Wr-lkom and beat them over
two .days.
Scores I-nil and 2-1.

fer Young Pirates the final
scors being 12-1.
The best players of the day

were Sense of Knowledge,
Shr belesa, Baboon Shepherd
and 645. FIVhlg Squad was
t h» best scorer.
Referee: Mr. David T.

Kekana.

It Oavts, 'Slackpool' XI goalkeeper enJoy eo rne ngtu ai wemmer
ground, Johannesburg so did "FIYlng Squad" Naughty .soys· outside
right. Here you see them in action during a recent match. Naughty

Boys 'won 4-3.

For late sports news
of the Bantu

see page~6
World

Smartnes_s
lead 0
sQcces •••

To get on it's important to
look smart all through the
day. And to be sure of that
you need to shave every
morning with a Blue Gillette
Blade In a Gillette razor.
Blue Gillette are the sharp-
est blades you can buy. and
live you the day-long smart-
ness that leads to success.

..

••• shave every morning with

3/- for
10 Blades

1/6 (or
5 Blades

9395-3

END OF SEASON
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE.

OOIMARK H· LESALE S
DUAL PURPOSE SPUN SHIRTS All Colours, Long Sleeves

•.• ... ... .•. ... ... ... .•• ... .•. ... .•. 10/6
100 per cent. NYLON SH1RTS. Long Sleeves. White only 25/·
NYLON-ORLON SHIRTS. Long Sleeves. Colours White,
Yellow, Green, Blue, Fawn. ... ... ... ... ... ..• 27/6
"ESKA Y" COLLAR CUT AWA Y Wideway Collar ... 19/6
CORDUROY SHIRTS. Long Sleeves. Maroon, Black, Brown,
Fawn, Yellow, Tan. ... ... .,. ... ... ... ... ... ... 22/6
SUITS Tropical Hopsack. Green, Brown, Tropical Grey &
Fawn. All one price ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... £3· 19 - 6
Specialists in Blankets, Rugs and Shawls. Stockists of the
famous "Waverley" Rugs, Winds!}r RU2S and CQnsolmill

Prouucts.
Write for free Samples and Price List. Mail Orders promptly

.. executed.
E.g. Mr P. P.O. Box 156 -Volksrust. Thank you very much for
the suit it was welcome. For indeed I like it very much.

149 Market St. Johannesburg. Phone: 23-0657
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PARAFFIN

VAC~~M OIL COMPANY OF SO_UTHAFRICA, (PTY.) LTD.

N(Eng)

- ..
l lAME STREET AS ALEXANDRA BUS TERMINUS

NUMBER ONE OFFER
4 CHAIRS AND TABLE

£1&-10-0
TERMS CAN BE
ARRANGED

IF YOU WANT CHEAP GOOD FURNITURE SEE

I=URNI.SHERS

58 NOORD STREETJOHANNESBURG.
~o ••oo'oooo.oo~o.o.o ••oo•••••~

AN INTER-SCHOOLS ATHLETIC COMPETITION WAS I .tiigh Jump Lehloenya R.C. 5
HELD AT MORIJA RECENTLY. ft. 7! in. Record.

BASUTOLAND TRAINING COLLEGE WON BOTH THE Juniors (under 19 yrs) 100
SENIOR AND JUNIOR ATHLETIC CUPS AND MORIJA yds Phera B.T.C. 11 sees. Re-
GIRLS SCH<?OL WON THE GIRLS' CUP FOR THE SECOND cord. 220 yds Phera B.T.C. 24.8
YEAR IN SUCCESSION. sees. 440 yds Mokuku B.H.S.

55 sees, 880 yds Mokuku B.lL
S 2m. 8.7 secs.1 mile Machacha ..
mise B.T.C. 5m. 3.5. sec. 440
yds Relay B.T.C. 50.6 sec. Imile

athletic re- Relay B. H.S. 4m. 0.8 sec-
Record. Shot Putt (12 n». Pi-
tso B.T .C. 32 ft. 9 in. Record,
Discus Maphathe B.T.C. 85 ft.
5 in. Record. Javelin. Chakela
B.H.S. 101 ft. ~ in. Lo~~ Jump
Phera B.T.C. 1'6 ft. 10! In. Re-
cord. High Jump Khadi B.T.e..
5ft. 5~ in.
... Girls: 100 yds Mohapeloa B.
H.S. 12.2 sec. Record. 220 yds
Mohapeloa B.H.S. 29.5 sec. 440
yds. Foso M.G .S. 1m. Usee.
440 yds Relay M.G.S. 57.9 sec.
High Jump Foso M.G.S. 4 ft. '1
in. Record.

The Senior Cup has now
been won by B.T.C. for three
successive years and this Col-
lege has won the Junior Cup
for the fifth year in succession.

Since the Paramount Chief-
tamess Mants ebo presented
the Junior cup in 1951 no other
school has won this beautiful
trophy.

Both the B.T.C. teams and
the M.G.S. girls team are
trained by Major Barthwick.

I understand that Ma ior
Barthwick and Sister Barth-
wick with their son Robert
are due to sail for U.K. in June
to visit their home in Scotland
after having served at Morija
since J anu ary 1~50.

a
•

The following are the det nls
of a thrilling soccer match
played at the Vocational Train-
ing School b ween the famous
Moroka Swallows and the
Vocational School.
Both sides were strong but

the Swallows failed to score.
V.T.C. "swallowed" the

Moroka Swallows in both rna-
tches.

In the 'A" division the score
was 2-0. In the "B" division
the score was 5-2 both in
favour of V.T.C.

You should
try II.
shoes

#11401 'lite' "
GOODWEAft

((JIIII/'/,
Trade E.nquiries:

. W. Lipworth & Co .. <oSoodwear Shoes Ltd.)
Johannesburg. Pretoria, Cape Town, Durban,

Eut London, Bloemfontein, Bula~ayo.
9176-1_
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The Major is the Science and
Physical Education master
and also teaches mathematics
at the College.
.In ter-School

sults:
Seniors 100 yds Tsiki B.H.S.

10.6 secs. 220 yds. Kheleli B.T.
C. 23.6 sees. 440 yds. Chonela
B.T.C. 52.1 sees. Record. 880
yds. Chonela B.T.C. 2m. 4.5 sees
Record. 1 mile None B.T.C. 4
m. 40 sees, Record. 440 yds re-
lay B.T.C. 48 sees. 1mile relay
B.T.C. 4 min. 1.8 sees. Shot putt
(16 lbs) Thibeli L.T.S. 28' Ur'
Discus Thoahlane B.T.C. 86 ft.
11 ins. Record. Javelin Lephole
B.T.C. 125 ft. 31. in. Long Jump
Samosam L.T .S. 18 ft. 7 in.

I
Until the end of last year the Pimvifle sports League consisted

of only one school, the Pimville Govt School. This school had
divided itself into three houses-the Mqubuli House, Matjokana
House and the Moahloli House.

All these Houses were named
in memory of the oldest teach-
ers of the school who are all
late. Competition was keen and
the area boasts of having held
the Inter-District Sports
Shield h football for four vears
in succession. The trophy was
lost last year.
This year, through energetic

sports organiser Mr. G. Mogo-
tsi, the area has six schools
competing namely The Pim-
ville Bantu School, P~mville
Mdelwa-Hlongwane Junior
School, Pimville Roman
Catholic School, Kliptown
Lilydale School and a Private
School in Al15ertynsville.

The League is now ca lled
the Pimville-Kiptown Inter
School Sports league with the
well~kr.own footballer Mr.
Prince -Mabela as chairrr.an.

The season for - he inter-
school sports has commenced
All matches will be played ~t
the Pimville Stadium-Lctween
Pimville and Kliptown.

Fred Clarke, the Salvation
Army Primary School is also
expected to affiliate.

CAPE RUGBY

STOFBERG TENNIS
A soccer and a tennis team

went out to Vereeniging. The
Vereeniging team, The Fast
Eleven Experienced played a
fast match against the All
Blacks of the Stofberggedenk-
skool.

Bs' 1-1; As 3-3.
The school tennis team lost

by a wide margin.
The following Saturday. the

All Blacks play-d against the
Vereeninging Dangerous Lions.
They deserved the name. for
they had all the tactics the
Lions possess.

"B" lost by a wide margin of
6-=-1.
The A of the visiting team

proved superior by wir.ning by
a champion score of 3-2
against Stofberg.
The Tennis team which pro-

veJ no match for Sharpvrlle,
outclassed Heilbron.

Khaiso beats
Moko an

.
The annual general meeting

of the N01th Eastern Districts
Bantu Rugby F. Union (Cape),
and tournament .. which were
held at Molteno will be com-
pleted at Burghersdorp on the
19th lv.1ay.
The final between Steyns-

burg and Sterkstroom will be
played on the 19th at Burg ..
hersdorp.

Soccer and basketball
matches were played between
Mokopane Training college
ana Khaiso Secondarv School
at Khaiso ~rounds, ~Pieters-
burg.
The results of tb€ basketball

matches: Knaiso B 39; Moko-
pane B 34. K.haiso A 47, Moko-
pane A 32.
Soccer rna tches:
The Khaiso B team beat the

visit?rs by half a dozen goals
to nll-a thoroughly one-sided
affair!

The A teams:
Both teams played well and

the scores were level at one
all at half-time.

On resumption. however,
Khaiso settled down to play,
superb football.
Khaiso also Won this match

by 4 goals to one.
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firt tont
TOP-QUALITY Bleye E lYRES'-~-

~ I/dlll =
RDADMASTER

h
IHAPt1PIDN rJluxe

-made in the same factory
as the famous Firestone
motor car tyres. Why are
there more FIRESTONE
tyres on the roads of South
Africa than ANY other
make 1 Because motorists
know that FI'RESTO N E
tyres are tough, strong,
long-lasting. FI RESTO N E
Bicycle -Tyres are also
tough, strong, I.ong-Iasting.

TH ICK TREAD,
STRONG

CONSTRUCTION,.
MORE MILES,

FEWER
PUNCTURES I

2786How often do you buy new
tyres 1 Get FIRESTONE
tyres and see for yourself
how much longer FIRES-
TONE Top-Quality tyres
last!

_ ..... - .--~
firt $f 0nt TOP - QUA II TY BICYCLE TYRES

•

Burning the veld at the wrong time, cutting trees to
.tumps and 'growing crops between the roots, continuous
planting of the lame crops each year ••• these things
kill the soil - and no farmer can grow crops on dead

soil
But the yield of the land can be increased many times
by contour ploughing, by proper crop rotation and by
" .. ping the soil healthy and fertile with the .... of

"Kynocb" or "Capcx" fertilizers.

C PE ITO. 1m.
CAPE TOWN DURBAN

..
,
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THE DEFEAT OF THE PIMVILLE CHAMPION F.C. BY
THE DURBAN BUSHBUCKS IN JOHANNESBURG RECENT-
LY CAME AS A SUPRISE. THE PIMVILLE CHAMPIONS
AFTER LEADIIliG THE BUSHBUCKS BY THREE GOALS
TO ONE, WERE EXPECTED TO WIN.

At the end of the match this
Was reversed to one of the big-
gest defeats the Pimvil le
Champions have ever suffered
in the history of the club. Final
score 8--4.
The Pimville Champions

accepted this defeat sport-
ingly •
"We had every confidence of

heating the Durban Bushbucks.
We are not yet convinced that
the Bushbucks are a . upr-rror
team inspite of the wide mar-
gin in their favour," they say.
It must be remembered that

during the second half of the
match the Champions' forward-
Percy Mnculwane was hurt.
Although he kept in the ~ield

of play until the last whistle, Martin Molefe, tailor at the
Vocational training centre
near Orlando. caught in action
by our cameraman during the
Bantu Sports Club champion-
ships in Johannesburg. Martin
is a' relation of the wellknown
sportsman, R. D. Molefe. .

he could no longer do his
best.

Percy scored three goals
for the Champions.

Percy was later admitted to
hospital suffering from a
fractured knee.

Through the medium of the
Bantu World the Champions
wish Percy a speedy recovery.

Percy was not the only one
indisposed, but the goal keeper
and July Handicap were also
hurt and thus the match was,
strictly speaking played, less
three players.

The Pimville Champions are
prepared to meet the Bush-
bucks in a return match in
Durban as soon as possible.

Negotiations between the
two clubs and the Durban asso-
ciation are afoot and we hope
aU will go well. - Yen.

J
•

"Haughty Boys"
meet in deciding

match teu s tr d. pu c es
R to e·n

AA grand soccer match was
played on Good Friday at
Moletlane Zebediela between
the Moletlane Naughty Boys
.and the Zebediela Naughty
Boys.

Thousands of men, women
and children journeyed from
all over the far off villages
to witness the match.
The two teams entered the

field amidst rousing cheers.
The Moletlane Naughty Boys
played well.
Within ten minutes of the

game the youngsters netted
their first goal through Mmoro
Ledwaba the shortest boy of
the side.
But before long the young

Naugthy Boys were settled to
good business. The final score
was six-nil in favour of the
Moletlane Young Naughty
Boys.
Moletlane Young Naughty

Boys, trained by the old man
Seven Kekana were: F. M.
Kgadibete, (King Solomon), C.
Dipeke, A. M. Ledwaba, J.
Letoka. O. Huma, J. Kekana,
A. Phalane, S. Oompie, Up and
Down. Ph. Ledwaba, K.
Ledwaba.

•I
126 lbs (Rand.) T.D.od Simon
Phalatsi, 126 lbs from D.O.C.C.,
3rd round.
Lightweights: Stanley Ngai,

131 Ibs from D.R.C. beat
Johnny Dosie, 130 Ibs D.O.C.C.
on points. Manas Wins, 134 Ibs
lost to Kid Magagula, 130 lbs
T.K.O. 3rd round.
Welterweights: Boston Lion

137 lbs D.O.C.C. lost to Kid
Barnabas, 138 lbs. D.R.C. on a
technical knockout in the
second round.

Other Bouts:
Kid Maraisie, 126 lbs D.R.C.

drew with Baby Ham, 126 Ibs
D.O.C.C. Tom Hawk Short, 111
Ibs won via the short rou te
when he caught his opponent
Peter Mochele, 105 lbs. with a
devastating right uppercut In
the second round. Tom Hawk
Short is from the D.O.C.C.
boys club.

Amateur fighters from the
following Boxing clubs D.O.
C.C., Roughhouse, D.R.C. and
Randfontein were in good
form on Saturday, April 16 In
the Madubula Hall, Randt1ln-
tein. Good' amateur fights
were seen once more in many
years.
The best fight for. the night

was the one between Russia
Tiger and Simon Phalatsi.
Russia Tiger is a fast

puncher. He floored his
opponent twice in the first
round.
Phalatsi who was sluggish

came back and mixed it up
in the second round but he
was again floored twice and
saved by the gong.
The results:
Mosquitoweights: Kid Choco-

late (Rand) beat Battling Bee-
bop D,O.C.C., 76 lbs on pts.
Kid Shanty, 87 lbs (Rand) beat
Fighting Day, 90 lbs D.O.C.C.,
on pts.
Paperweights: Ezekiel Pha-

hlamohlaba, 81 lbs (Rand.) lost
to Sugar Prince, 81 Ibs on pts.
Cobra Mdanise. 91 lbs (Rand.)
walked over Martin Skenis, 95
lbs D.O.C.C.

Flyweights: The fight be-
tween Martin Mpheshe of
Roodepoort and Kid Gaviland
from D.O.C.C. was ruled no
contest because of lack of
sportsmanship spirit shown by
the boxers. Sam Killer, 104 Ibs
(Rand.) drew with Black
Material 112 lbs D.O.C.C.

Bantamweights: Kid Bene-
dict, 117 Ibs D.O.C.C. lost to
Matthews Ntwasa of Roode-
'poort on k.o. .

Featherweights: Russia Tiger

AS
Amateur boxing in
The Free State

The Gool.Iville Young
Tigers F.C. had a tough match
with the Gonde-ni Bantu
School at the latters' ground.
The B division score was

1-0 in favour of the Young
'Irgers while the first eleven
scans scored eq ually 2-2.
The final score was 3-2 in

favour of the Gooldville Young
T:pers.
The followmg week the

G.Y .T.F C. challenged Mpha-
phuli High School Th1s time
the match was at the Tigers'
home.
The B team scor€<5were 4-0

in favour of. the G.Y.T.F.C.
A division final score being

~1. G.Y.T.F.C. led by 4.

A rousing boxing tourna-
ment was held between Kroon-
stad and Orkney. Kroonstad
boxers are mentioned first.
Mtunkulu, 72 lbs outpointed

B. Sham ok, 70 Ibs, Pady 79
lbs kayoed by ~usty, 81 lbs
first punch of the first round.
S. Tiger, 96 won w.o. Black

Terror, 86, Hendrrk Peter, 98
k.od E. Zalu, .2nd round. S.
Selepe, 109 Ibs lost on a w.o.
to Young Slumber, 100 lbs.
B. Oliphant, 110 Ibs. k.oed

Anchor, 110 Ibs 2nd round.
Young Turpin, 110 Ibs drew
with Battling Spider, 111 lbs.

··•..·
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Be a member of
UNION-WIDE AID
SERVICE (Pty). Ltd .:
The .only Company
in Africa which

Keeps you-·

ate
E

K eps you-.

...
BE

I SU E

ure
Keeps you-.

Keeps you"':'

Wise
BE

W E
Our Famous 4 Star

Service

THE COST IS
ONLY

10/."' PER MONTH
..... L J. Ttt~ f~R"

Please accept my application
for membership of the UNION-
WIDE AID-SERVICE (PTY.)
LTD. For which I enclose a
Postal Order for ten shillings
and agree to join for a period
of twelve months at the same
fee 00/-) . for each month It
is understood that should I
not be accepted for member-
ship my money will be re-
turned.

~AME •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••
tADDRESS ••••••••••••••••••••••

..................................
•............ . ...
..................................

!SEND TO UNION-WIDE
AID-SERVICE,
P.O. BOX 4326.

"OHANNESBURG •
OR CALL AT

303 BRADFORD HOUSI:.
116 PRESIDENT STREET,

dOHANNESBURG
AGENTS NTED

E

these two vastly different
built men were exactly the
same weight, 1171 lbs.
Keeping well clear from

Twala's ripping body blows
trom the start, Veeran
dictated the course of the bout
HIS left beat a tattoo on Twa
Ia's clean-shaved head as the
African head-down, roared in-
to the attack.
Those attacks were feared

by every fighter in the bantam-
weight division, but Veeran
had found the answer to them
Balanc:ng himself beautiful on
the ball'S of his feet, he would
wait for Twala's onslauzht -:r:he FIg.hung ~ChOOlbOY. E.:noch
, . • b Nhlapo. IS back In the news On

slam home hIS left Jab and Friday he appears in an over-
then smash T'wa la away with .weight match In Johannesburg A
his right cross. month later- he'll be i~ a Our?an
Little Michael never lost rmz In August. he fIghts ElIjah

h H· a d d Mckone In a title bout on a~art. . IS courage an eter- Seaman Chetty promotion.
mination covered acres, and as
each bone-crushing right would
rock him back on his heels, he
would pull together his re-
sources, set himself again and
with fists' flymg storm after
his nimble, wifery opponent.
But gradually skill and

science told oyer strength and
forcefulness. and Twala after
taking a boxing lesson in the
early rounds was the recipient
of a murderous beating as the
fight passed the half-way
mark.
Came round eleven, and

Twala was still trying. He
knew that only a miracle could
save his title, but Twala was a
believer in miracles, or so it
seemed as he dashed from his
corner determined . to get at
grips with an opponent
notorious for clinching but
who had seen fit to keep the
fight at long-range for ten
rounds.
Twala threw his full barrage

of blows at Veeran, but none
of the punches landed. A snap-
py one-two dropped him
with a thud. He rose without
taking the benefit of a count,
and went reeling backwards
from another right to the jaw
to take yet another count. This
time it was a weary, semi-
conscious Twala who pulled
himself up with the aid of the

Mighty fights of ther years:

w
There aren't any fighters around today who quite match

Michael Twata for sustained aggression. The pint-sized Twala
was never qu.te in world or international class as a bantam.
weight, but he had a heart as big as a heavyweight.
Fight fans always knew that shoulders, a lion's heart and

the little African holder of the courage and an indominatible
bantamweight title would give will to win. He feared no man
them their money's worth no on earth so long as he could go
matter who his opponent was, in a ring with both arms wind-
and that i:- why promoters saw ing viciously through the air
fit to match him on nearly in never-ceasing circles.
every programme that was Veeran. a bar steward, was
staged seven and more years the stylist of the pair. Tall.
ago. lean and upright. his boxing

Yet the fight in which I vocabulary was based on de-
remember 'Mighty' Michael fence with a stabbing. light-
most was that in which the nmg left his best punch. He
odds were stacked against him. had too a match-winning right
in which he lost his title to a cross. but was ever reluctant
man who was not in the class to use this blow. Fans were
of the real Twala, Young Vee- more accustomed to see Vee-
ran, but who had the wisdom ran obeying the call of the
to await his chance for the clinch. He was prone to hold-
title until Twala was only a 'ing, for which he was con-
shadow of his once rugged sistently being warned by
formidability.- referees.
Indian fighters were fading Yet Veeran.Tor all his clinch-

in numbers when Veeran ing and holding. adopted a
issued his title challenge, and different approach to hIS title
Nat Moodley was quick to bout. He realised that he had
snap up one of the few remain- a tremendous advantage over
ing attractions at the time the stocky Twala in height

I which brought together an and reach, and decided to
Indian and an African fighter. make the best use of this
Here was an emphatic con- advantage.

trast between two men. Twala It was strange to learn dur-
was small, compact with huge ing the introductions that

Someone Ii mJ~!~'ij
t

Important I
I,

maYI
I

look at ",
your,'

I
shoes "

I
to-day I

/

ropes and took his stance to
face the inevitable .

Veeran looked at the referee.
but the official waved him on.
The Indian stepped across,
brought hfs left down in a
sweepina arc onto Twala's un-
protected jaw. and the little
African dropped for the third
time. Agair he struggled back
onto his feet, but the towel
fluttered in from his corner,
and the fighter with the big-
gest heart ever to don a pair
of boxing gloves had .forfeited
his greatest possession, the
bantamweight championship of
South Africa.
The 118-1b division has

known many champions. To-
day it is ruled by the most
famous of them all, Jake Tuli,
but none have ever approach-
ed the courageous stands of
Mighty Michael Twala. - L
Neill.
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KEEP FIT AND ENJOY EVERY MOMENT
OF LIFE WITH:

IT MAKES YOU FIT AND KEEPS YOU FIT
TAKE this Herbal Tea at once. "it will restore your ENERGY
and give you self confidence and make your LIFE worth

living. It is a wonderful blood purifier .
If you are desperate with CONSTIPATION, RHEUMATISM.
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE and STOMACH COMPLAINTS
take this Herbal Tea every morning. Just follow directions

enclosed.
This Tea is marvellous for all ailments during a woman's

change of life, .
ASK FOR OUR SMALL SIZE 3/6 PER POST 3/10.

FROM ALL CHEMISTS or direct from

MILLER'S HOLLANDSE APOTHEEK

IDO,/ ~EP A SHINE
/' ON YOUR SHOES
EVERY PAY WITH
THE BEST POUSH

NUGGET
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NUGGET'S SPECIAL WAXES PRESERVE THE lEATHER
Ml16 P.o. BOX 164, .lOHANNESBURG. PHONE: 35-143G.
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